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Qangor Automobile Club Bulletin 
Information regarding Roads, Tour Routes and Other Matters of Interest to Automobilists will be 
appreciated. 
Telephone 1185 
I 
Address, W. A. HENNESSY, Secretary 
Chamber of Commerce, Bangor, Maine 
June 20 1 1913 
ThP. Bangor Automobile Club, in undertaking the publication of a 
weekly BULLETIN, wi sheu to irqpreos • .ipon members and a.utc i sts generally 
that tc make it a success it is necessary to have the co-opera£ion 
of the public It is planned to send the BUJ,LETIN regularly to vari -
ous hotels and auto headquarters throughout the st~te . The issues 
of the BULLETIN in 1912 were much in demand but there· was always a 
lack of ma.ter,ial . Road notes , reports on bad stretches of roads , and 
general news for autoists will be gladly received . Co~~unications 
should be addressed to the club secretary , W. A. Hennessy , Chamber of 
~ Commerce , Bang or . 
Road Notes . 
The hill running off the PineR Ford road , to#irds Bucksport , has 
been heavily gravelled and should te avoided until it is worn down . 
The Bangor Automobile Club has requested the Governor and council 
to make an appropriation for the improvement of the bridge at the root 
of Hackett hill on the Bangor-Winterport read . 
Copies of the new rJ~d l~' regulqting the placi~g of 3ods in the 
highway may be f' een h. t Ea.ngor Cnan·ber )f CrmmercP . Nurne n.1us requests 
have been received for copies of the law. 
Now that Bar Harter roads are open to autoiste , a number of 
Bang~r p~rties have alre&dy mactE the run down to this picturesque 
rcf'ort . '.'he roads ·bf;tVJE:er. Bq,rgor and Ba·· Harbor are now nearly. all 
in good condition . 
For a ~hurt run ar..11 a rragl:ty plra8ant one , pay a visit to oandy 
Point scme ~m.n;> dtty. BF<t tt:r take y')ur llmch ta·.:ket alons , aod enjoy 
a fP!i~ tat bor.1e or.e of' tnF ::r.ary dci.1 ,htful piC'nickirJg spots V11.jch 
abow.d along the river shore 1 n this lccal -+.,y . 
~rive autious1y w~ ~ yu1 cro~~ te 0VPrhena rail~oad bridge at 
Vef:l.zie . Beca·1se the b'"l'lrding is tqo high or the upper side, ,t is 
impossilJ..E f •r autoi'"'ts abJut to me t, to . ee each other a"': the 
upl'iv.r er1d uf Uns br1d!-..,.1.: until unccrr.tortc.bly cloqe . A fcot or so 
chopped off the tt p ot' tr i q b ard · v.g \ c. uld rr.ake tr ave 1 i ng he re in -
rin~tely Eafer for teams a~ well a~ automobiles . 
''c cc. mbine mo tor n~ , :f'i hi ng_ , ar.d a goud r-uprer , run out to 
Gcu d ' , Ix.tr.ding , Puf='rA.w LA.Ke , after yuur diiy ' E- work . It ' s an easy 
six-fu1le r:nr; th~re are plenty cf t~fe LOatQ tc re tad frr ~ishing , 
anl 211ce cat:-he."' cf bl1.1:k l ~R an; !.v~I being rr:aje at Puf'h' • • Tele -
thc1.e ar.eaq tha~ you war.+ ,tI-·P'r , (cg, .. 9646) , &.rd Mrfl . GuJld will 
provide f.)r your rarty . Th tr.p hore ('Rrl tie plea~2.rltly V'lried by 
twirig11g r,ff to •,hP lP.ft from Er::oex tr <>t to Orono , or to the right 
to th~ PushE.w road , a!!d tlier. ba.ck int0 tu n . 
Lf,) 
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.Bangor to Augusta---Lock out for ledges in the road thro Hermon ; 
Carmel road is fine; Etna calls for care and slow drivir.g in places, 
from Newport to Waterville. via Fairfield, splendid traveling . 
Best route from Waterville to A~gusta is by way of North and East 
Vassalboro. 
Newport to Skowhegan---Road thro Palmyra , Canaan ta Skowhegan in 
fine condition. All roads in Cornville. north of Skowhegan , poor. 
Bangor to Dexter---Levant road fair; Exeter to Dexter geed. Ripley 
and Cambridge road is rough. 
Bangor to Lagrange---Good traveling thro Orono and Stillwater via 
"horseback•. 
Road from East Holden to East Ed.dington as far as Black CB.p Mt. 
is rough and rocky. 
Bhngor to ~illinocket---Roads in fine condition especially from 
Mattawamkeag in. 
Holden to Long Por.d---sods pil~d in middle of road ~ake rough 
traveling. 
Bangor to East Edding-on---after· leaving the " bend" ro~d is rough 
and ledgP.s en rises call for careful driving • 
. 
B~ng2r to Bucksp~rt---shor~ ro~d from point atout a mile above 
North Bncksport is be. i ng worked on . EaC'k road is in good 
condition. 
Bangor to Calai~---Leaving EllRwor~h via Cherryfield, Harrington , 
Mach1as, good roads. Frcm Macnia~ go to Whiting thro Der.~ysville 
to Pembroke ar.d Robbin~ton to Calai~---about 140 miles. 
Too~ Your HcrnE---Numerous complaint~ are made regarding the 
car~lessness of drivers in r.ot ~ounding their horns in approach-
; ng curv~s , before topping a hill and in other places where 
caution is necessary. 
Send in notes of your runs. 
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Bangor to Lincoln---River road to Old Town, thence across the river 
to Milford and roads are fair to Lincoln . Look out for bridges and 
culverts especially in Costigan and Olarnon . Good dinner at the 
Lincoln House. The retu~n ran be made thro Enfield and Passadumkeag . 
Roads are g ood . 
The Fuller road . leading off Union street at the old race track; 
and continuing thro to Stetson , is one of the best highways out of 
Ba gor . The lor.g h0rseback from Ncrth Carmel rs a fine automobile 
thoroughfare. 
3t . G~orge to St. John, N. B.---Road between St . Gecrge and Laperaux , 
N. B., ls being improved ~nd ~hen compl~te in a few weeks will avoid 
the Penfield bog road and reduce distance between St . Stephen and 
3t . John. Roads are well marked. 
Mt. Battie Club Ho~se, located in Camden, on the broad top of 
Mt. Battie, is now open , and offers excellent acccmmodationf 0 or auto-
l"ubi le part te:3 who wish to spend the night on the mountain tcr . Re -. 
freshments and light luncheP can bi=- had at any time , bnt full meal 
ffiust be ordRr0d at least four hourfi in advance . Telephone CaMden 23-1~. 
Caution on Northport Road . 
You pFobably saw an accoun~ cf un autcmcbile accident an Saturday June 
28 on the road betwePn Nor hport Can p Gi·ot•nd ':' ard N~r thport Post Off ice , 
this being the rlad out through the wcode on the edge of the ocean and 
Fame distance above th~ water ; probablJ cne 01· +Le most teautiful drives 
;n Uaine. The statement~ as telegraphed ~rom Belfa~t are absolutely 
correct and evider.tly camP from Mr . Perry , r;hos'! ~uto capsized. 
The road is entirely too narr~w for two automobiles to pase with 
1-q,fety ; it can be dcne rrovided tre driverA of both cc.rs are exceedingly 
~areful , but ~tat Ee]dO~ being tt• cane , thP road ·~ Exceedingly dan-
t.~r01H and I would su[gei-t th·tt tht: Au:.omob1le Club take this matter up. 
w4:h the i-roper a.uth·,ritie& with a view t0 rerm!.tt1nb vehicles of any 
ki~d , to go ,nly rne way Gn th1s road ard crm~ellirg them t~ travel 0n 
•he ether parallel ro&d in the opp~~i+e direction . 
~~e Pp ·apF of Mr. Perr~ ~nd ~LA family w~~ ~impl) mLraculous . They 
N rt orrer the edge of the prPcipicP a~d 4 h~ir car fell fully te~ feet, 
•· ·nci ~nrrple•ely u1c iie d;wn a~d nath~~g caved them except the 
t reng~r f ~he tree!:- and buc hes a.n1 'f it had not be En !'or those , 
ri,.,thire;; wc>uld hR.ve ~toppei t;r 0 r rar until it reacr.ei the ocean . 
Club Member. 
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The road from Kenduskeag to Six Miles Falls is reported to be in 
bad con1ition and should be avoided. 
Here's a pleasant run thro picturesque country: Bangor to Stet-
~on to Corinna to Hartland to St Albans to Canaan to Skowhegan and 
then~e to Watervill~ by the "middle" road. Good travelling the entire 
distar.ce of 74 miles. Appro~chir.g Skowhega~ there is a splendid paa-
)rama of the Rar.geley mountainR. 
Waterville to Augusta---Good road• on both sides of the Kennebec 
altho the east side by way of Riverside and Vassalbcro is preferable. 
Bq,ngor to Sorl'ent0---This is a pleasant run of 50 miles by way. of 
Holden, Elleworth 1 Frankl~n a~J SttllLvan. The last half dozen miles 
ar~ pfrticularly go~d tr~vellin~. For variety the return trip may be 
m~de b~ the way cf West Sull~van 1 thence by ferry to Wauk~ag. From 
~t~~eag the run h~me may b~ rrade ty the way of Hancock. Ellsworth, 
Bluehill, Bucksport and Orrington. 
Road Notes Wanted 
Th_,. B·illetin wan JCl contributions of road notes for rur.s in the 
·:cir. ty of Bangor as w~ll as ~xter.~ed information on lo~ger·trips. 
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Bangor to St. John. 
Report on run jn week of June 16 fr 0m Bangor to St . John: R0ad 
from Bangor to Ellsworth in good condition and fair from Ellsworth to 
Machias. Leaving Machias the route should be by the 3hore read 
through Robbinston rather than through Charlotte. The latter rcutP 
iR rough. From St. Stephen to St. George the road ls ~oGd. Exten-
sive rebuilding is going on on the highway at the PP.nfiP-ld bog, be-
tween St. George and St. John, and it iA rough going now and the road-
way is narrow. When the crew completes its work, Ln about six weeks, 
~here will be a great improvement. The running time for the 240 m le~ 
0 from Bangor to St. Joh~ on ·this trip wa~ 12 hours and 10 minutes. 
f 
Bar Harbor Notee. 
An ideal run with excellent roads 1R Bargor to Bar Harb~r, then ce 
to Ellswerth, Surry, Bluehill, Pen b8cot, 0~1~nd, Bu~kspor:, . Orrington, 
to Bangor. Thi~ trip of llb n11le~ w~s mq1e Jn Sunday, June 22, in 6 
hours and 10 minutes r~nning time. Beside- the exreJ Jen~ tr~v~lling 
th~re is some of the finest sce~ery in Maine. 
The work on the OceRri Drive at Bar Harbor has now been completed, 
~nd it ie in extra good shape and ready for automobile travel. At 
Monument Cove, which was thought to ce rather an un~afe spot, some 
extensive repairs have be~n ma.de. The road na.s been w1de1~ed in a .l'1um-
ber of points, lowered and graded, and a heavy stone and ccncrete wall 
s~bstituted for old wooden rails. ThR drive with i t q tine scenery 
and ma,;nificent view of the "Cean and thP rocky sho1·e will prove one 
that will certainly be a fav~rite with autoists. 
The town of Mt. Desert, in which Northeast Har·bJ~. ti~~l HarbJr a~d 
Some~vtlle are situated, i~ now the only town on the i~lard closej to 
automob1l~s. To rea~h Tremor1t a~d Jouthwest Harb"r it ia neccRsary 
to go to Towri Hill. !ind t9.ke the In:lian Point roarl, by way cf Prett~7 
M~rsh, a roundabout and hilly and narrow, though attractive and pict-
uresque road. It is probable that Mt. Desert will not long K~ep ~ts 
doors closed to autos, a~ it is l.lndersti:·od that the sentiment in that 
town is very much divided. At presPct to reach tho se pl&ces it is 
necessary to leave the auto at the ~t. De~ert line, and walk, ride or 
bicycle to the point of destination. 
The Split-Log Drag. 
So many of the roads leadi~g cut of Bargor could be easily i~­
proved jf a split-log drag werA hauled ever them after a rairsto~m, 
that I wculd suggest the prQpe)· officialF cf tt·e Bangor ALtt r•mob1le 
Assoriation seeK the co-opera~ion of the suturban rohd foremen with 
this idea in view. We all knon that a spl't -lcg dr&g iR the mo~t i~­
expen~ive road marh ne that i~ in ~se ttaa), and unaer i'o proper uRe 
Lhe humps ar,d hcllvws now pre8ent in ()U!" roR.:ls would pract1c&.lly ~11 
disappear. Fred H. Clifford. 
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Bangor to Millinocket. Many autoists who have made this 
gO-mile trjp report excellent r,.., de; 1'...r moPt 1 f 'the W8.y, ':3.nd a w<·alth 
:.if beautjful ccenery. Cha··minp: views of th..e Penobscot rjver arc 
freq•,! n+, and jf parties !lr'e diQp F~ o lu ch by the wayside, a number 
•,f attracti~e picn;.c spotR will be fo~ni al ~ the river bank. Ex-
e epi i "la l 1.r g·,od hr t ; 1 f erv ice a Ji a.· commcda ti ::m.., are :~o be found at 
A1ill ~nncket, at the Great Northern Hotel. 
Bar.gor tn Lake Alam ~''Ok. A ple::>~sa.nt r 1m, leading throl~gh 
• . ,~ J np-t m 1 B1icksport, and Orlar:d. The river· road to Buck::> po rt is 
~- l cally attrnctive , <V'· L~i,ke AlRm os,~uk i · ft fine place for pic-
1. eking . If or;e i;.re:fer t "(H1t;r,.1.; on il"to Ell '-'worth, the read will 
be foun~ in good condition. 
BR· c;or tc Anrot·a. One of th· lie --t ,.dternoon rideto from 
B<1rgo" ]s 7,o g, to Er-i. t Edc1L-igt n ttr, .. ei.· "ChJc..k'~- Hill" to Amhe"st 
~rd A:;rori ar·d ride ove1 th, "}-l•ba·k". The ruaa.s are e::,vd and 
one who l>a., rever see.CJ .,..he 'l.h .1 t . .r· , 11l1icL is a v cy high " her:::-~ -
b ack", '.Jill fXI· r·in•t; a 1c)ve1 ser's·1.~ n. It iR abvut 35 m ... les to 
.,'.e wt.alebac} a'1d this fo,·me._t~d : r- f v · mile, lcr.g . 
Bfangc r ' Round 
t,o u·.d r f :road , Lu; n; t .g 
mi l L:· . RP1 noi·~.h tc H 
r!' ... m(n•l ..,, <ct . rrh r 
t h e \,·h...:le the road::; are 
!:- e , ·m , I r, rd • 
lUl'l,h ,) ,'ii 
u. · n t101. ,, anJ. 
r i:..: Bl ,,·1, 
good . 
HPrr·ror-::i • T.rt'r.!t +.~.' Odl iri r·oad 
: f't - h"r ·' r s.d , t.i Em «·sen'. 
1 et 1 1 r ".o Bangor · y wa.v of 
· .. h·.re ar·~ ome led<:.-,s but on 
Lr.ok c.ut f 1 i· tht~ tr. t ·'.h of cl._ .Y i·o<td i,..:ll . Seat' p· ... r t . Tl1ere 
.. · ~~ e •. re .er r,f about half a m; 1. ''.r., i;·1 • ero1'"' "Lt' r-~R.ve had d1ffi-
, -! 1 _,_ l t ·" •, h · l e • Ev en 2 l i eh t ::-. h ~ ~ , ~, · c "; -; • r o i., b 1 e . 
From a Visitor. 
W. A. Hr:ne'"'; , ec ., Bb._• l· , Me ., •efa' ~' J"·rntn ;ced 
.d"!. ,jU'-ll r'.111) bu1leti!. Y~·~ ·r.: te ~Li' ·m: ' '1 n ·,g .. rQ t,,, roads et~ • 
.I Ma r.t: . fhf'ri:- ! ' ~l' th re \'1h (' l ' 1 Uld l;~ fjx,;Cl ~.JOU!"' tate at 
, : t i~ x,,·tse 1-ll:' i'.. \,l' 1, ;mp1,v~ l" i1. 1, c .di ti rlf' r.1 m.ich . I 
i r f~,1 tc, r_ .. r,ra~·i::e ·f ffif'-iki1J" ,, l b.;15 o. cul.ert. 'f pi.ar.k 1Jr 
~:.·li::s , thi,_y are ~h ·1 1 t c h~gri •c·1· s.nd ,r:;e.; jam·,~, o, cb.r 
f•ic,h t ;lly ; o::e r..-dc· of i;:~ 1 • ·'e1.er w tld -~.c.. bu.l. litJle mor at 
. , .. t and w 'Uld (jt <'qr er' r j . Ti U" rig you will !31.lCCeed 
II . 1 ,,, r good w• "" , I '"' , 8·~~: · 1 n ·:oad 1N0l:: .. 'm . f • 'hi e , c·akl<.n· , R. I. 
I l 1 lc1 .:.. furt.uh tLe IULLET~ 1 ui 1 h notes · yoi.,r trip . 
• 
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Bangor to Bethel. The rim to Beth::l from Bangor is a day ' s 
trip of 130 ~ile~ . The r~ute travers~s a~ u~~suPlly attractive c,)untry 
1nl at H~thel there !s a fine new betel . The coal! are good with the 
xception 2f a short pie~e betw~er Dix~ont and Wjl+or. . 
Barigc"' t') St . Jahr . ~fonero1s irqt,irifc ha11 beer .. received 
· ~'lrclir c: ~he run :rcrr Bi:i.r.gor • 0 ~ t . Jd.r. . 'ht. co11 ~e , U"t i's t.11a t tile 
J < t ro, te i~; th .. " sn rE rraa "' ..... W'l.J of Ell. :rc..r h, Chi: rr.yf ield , Ma -
·l->ias , Wh t..:.ng , Ptmbrcke ard Cq '~ .. s. 'l'te . ecoLd rel.it• rur..t· thro Linco l n , 
L ~ . "'opifielu , Pr"n(.et n to St . lte. .L~ t ith gvcd t. fair ruad » The 
thtru r.rnte i"' t1..> Matta ,JI '!f g t H 1 '.n:.'l ·~henct. .JV•.r th~- border down 
.., h t. Jor .. r. Rivtr to ire1 fficton at d U ' to ~, . John . !"he Aroost0ok 
r q,d~ l'.l.r. Hll right n g,od wer~""h r tut .C'ros .. :h 1:1., d r h rort'H are 
r' 1Jl.llh and hil..!.1 ard i, rrak d '., h~..:.rd ';;r1p p'.1r.,i :.,.l?,rly in '1. loW - }..V'Jt:..red 
--·~r . Out - of- state lJq,rt.;r:;,-1 a"'~ A df>r th impn:s ·,,Jn r.u1. l.>v.ndaJ ',11toi r: g 
• 1 ~ 't pe r m:tted in the 1rorin~£r. ~n: i3nJ~1~h iroh1biti~n . 
Bar.gor "".o Jacks:n . b.erc ' ~n i'itP ·e tL.'; run: clamp.lrn to 
• t:. b rgh , tc D1xrr.~r.t tc Jack'-1on ·t,1d th(' ,CF, ,11 ~o Monrot.: ana returning 
o 1a} o H9.mpd n low,r c,rr r . ~r tr p G3 T.:le rrom ~~ng~r . 
IT( bill8 and rough r(ad' lu:. a ple1l.Eant exC'·1rs •n . 
L t, I , ~ l l l 
I , I r 
1 ( 'r 
r: 
... r l . 
Senlt in .vou · n0 u Note':.! . 
f' ir J · r' E n to t ~ I t 1 "' n . Helr m"i.kE. 't L~e:' 1. 
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To Bar Harbor. Aut-o~C'!tf from Ro ,kl<!.i.d and. po·nts in ":.he 
W0 C"t~rn )art of the st~ .. e Pb'}1 tld go to B yt Fia.,,,b~r via Bangor. r.1h9 
f rrv wh ·ch it i.s rJeCP.°!lS' r to i<.·p ~»hen t nl ing via Bu"'{f:'port 1s 
r l'1 c .h :1 y a. ~ t e p h ' 11 J hi > n hr C' -4 I be r g ti a b d iV i t.h u ~ m 0 '3 t C 'l re e 
C'l.ution. Pre p ct hill in Proc::p rt i a c"q.Lg r p'.')int 
af'"( ,· a r&.in nnd needs ~ c~1=1,Vn,;i; f J?r&' el to r-:ake t sa"'e. 
T.re road bn+,w"' n L1n" 1rv; llP 1'l. u.t· r 1· .f Go ~f< r Jky 
Qnd ~ough. 
R ·n betwe ~St rktvr. p ing8 
""t Of od:.. Th "l.,.ae;" ti~v t E' 1, 
H"gh strt..-.:t, P, l n,c·t, :pl'' gh 
. ~ o.r1v~ng. 
Or th I' "r 
0 · ·o ror> b. · 
~ l10·1ln be · "1> o che J 
A>. A' roo 
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A Warning to Towns. Several towns in this sectior. give no 
attention to signposts. The B~ngor Automobile Ass'n ic making up a 
list of town? wherein signpoPts are neglected and it is pla~ned to take 
action in the matter. Here is the law relati~g to s1gnp0sts· 
S.ection 91 1 ChaptPr 23, Revised Statutes f Ma.irie. "Towns 
~hall erect ani maintain at all crossin~s of highways and where one 
p•ib1 j c highw9.y enterA another, !"ub.:::tantial e11ide p')f'1ts not less than 
eight feet high an1 fa~ten to the upper end of each a board, on which 
~hall be plainly printe1 in black letters on white ground, the name of 
tlie next town on the route and of such other place as the municipg.l 
off Leers dire"t with thP riumber of mileR trcreto, s.nd a fjgure of a 
hand with the forefinger point.ir:g thereto: an1 t'0r any n°glect there;:,f 
t owns are subject to indictment and :fine not exceeding fifty dollars." 
Ba1 Road in Hamp1er.. Work on the highway in Harr.pden, be-
tween the Bangor· line and Frost's switch, makes the "o~ck ro~d" prefer-
able to the river road •. A heavy coating of gr~v~l rover~ ~ ~tretch of 
100 yards or so. 
To Bar Harbor. Out-of-itate autoist~ comJn~ to Har Harbor 
from Rockland or the we?t should c~me t;:, Bangor rather than cross tbe 
Penobscot at B·1cksport. The is.tter ro1lte rnearn::: ferrying and the 
descent of a b~d hill at Fort Knox. 
Rangeley and Dead River Regions. Ruads ir. this section ~re 
reported in fi~e con1ition. Highways are naturally good and the townR 
keep them in fjr~t cla~s ~hape. New Portland to LQxington, eight 
mi les of ro11gh going. Over Lexington flats, five miles, good travel-
ing and it continues thro Dead R~ver and Eustis to Stratton. From 
S:.ratton to Eu~tis, thro thP "cathedral pines" t11e -=tix miles are over 
fine roads and :here a.re excellent roads from s~r' ... tton ",o Rar·geJey, 
21 m'les. From R~nee1ey •o Ptillip~ .here are ten miles of rather 
r')ugh goir.g out frorr Rangel~y oninp- -:_, m::i;J1~.a~n.., but tne remain1n6 l~ 
miles are over Rpl~ndii rJa~~. From Pr llir~ t0 Strong, eigh~ mileQ, 
g ood traveling. 
To Switzer Inn. The run to the new Switzer Inn, in 3tockton, 
!:I. bout 25 rrii 1 es from B:i'1gor, i!-> one of the yle!:i.sllr:te3t tripR out of 
Brngor. TJ.:e 1rm is Rltuate1 "n BeYJr:et1:.'s Blu!'f, ·be-:ween F:r't Knox and 
~ t~ PJin~, and com~a~ds a fin~ v~~w ~f Penobscrt river and bay. 
hutos run t, the d0 ·r. Take S~ndy Pw1nt ro~1 from Pr~spect ~r 
St.ockt ,n. 'fhe inr1 is qn att"-tr'tive '3t >i,> for i-:;nch for ~art1es en route 
from R'J,.,kl·,rd. 'o B·:u~gnr. It is coniu,. .. ed b./ W;llii:i.m Sparrow, formerly 
f the Tarra•ine cl ib, Bangor, Rnd its cuisine ie exceptional. 
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To Bar Harbor. The best route to Bar Hs.rbor from Rocklan1 
is via Bar..gor and Ellsworth. The route, via Bncksport, means a hard 
hill at Pro3pect to reach the ferry, ferrying over the Penobscot, and 
a hard run over hill roads from Bucksport to Ellsworth. On the run 
from Rockland to Bangor iR the Switzer Inn, at Stockton, which makes a 
good luncheon stop. 
Around Bangor. On State street, from the foot of "hospital 
hill" to Mt. Hope cerretery, slow speed and a watchful eye will prevent 
trouble. On Essex street, from the Church road co the Orono line, 
road work is under way and the turnpiking rrakes rough. traveling. 
Unicr:. street, towards Levant, is ledp;y and rough. F;:i r thro travel 
the Kenduskeag route is preferable. Road from Herm0n Center to 
M. C. R. R. tracks is in bad condition. Road to East Eddington by 
~1.dington Bend, once a fine hig.hwa.y, is rougl1 and ledgy. Road from 
Eddington to East Holden also rough. 
Bridge Impassable. Bridge between Pine Hill and Beddington 
is impassable for automobiles (Aug. 23). 
Read Work ic Orono. Work is being done in Orono, near the 
University of Maine campus. 
Orrington's Gncd Roads. The town of Orrirgton still holds 
first place for ~ood roads. All its htghways are in fine condition. 
From Bangor to Old Towr•. Avoid Stjllw~ter avenue altho it 
is two miles farther by the ~iver road. From Orono to Great Works 
ta.Ke the "woods road" rather th1-.1.n -..he ma l!'} hig!IWC1..Y. 
Portland to B~ngor. 
way of Augusta. 
Route via Lewi~ton is better than by 
M~in Roa~s to Bangor. The road and tour wap of the Maine 
Av.tomobile Association d · es uct give sufficien: prcmir.ence to highways 
bet WP.en Skowhegan and B11.r.gor·, Wa t 0 rvi l le and Bangor and bto•· kt on 
Springs and Bangor. All these road s are the main highways into Bangor 
and are much traveled. 
Notes. 
Town of Milo has no sigr.p~ sts on the low.er road. 
Take along extra tire valves. A Bang~r motorist came across 
threP car . dieabled on account of lack of valves · 
ILrtead of tak i ng ferry beyond Boyd Lake, cross the covered 
b~idge four miles beyond the.town. 
Automobilist~ are requested to report, to the Secretary of the 
A~tomobile Club any towns lac~ing signpofts. 
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8W"'Y I s.ke. 
good traveline. 
RcaJwor·k 9.t ~ra~ P~rL. Ex·E~ iv r~ beir~ dcne on 
• <" roqd be+ VPen Frt-.,...1<"" ,..+ l1'i f ·o p >t ilt'i ·r 11il:!. r,rea+,ly improve 
:,r'lt irrrortar', h~grHl"lV. ? r C" .· ~·h ch !]•i h "to '1.TT~iti th~ roPgh 
+-,rf:l.VJl lrg be ..... ~•1c::P c.(' thP w'"lrk, th~ S,r.;'\r 'a,{ r ,arl rray b~ taken 
fro~ Winterport or Frankfor~. 
b•l•lt 'l gcod stn.te ro·vl fl'Cl"' B Ylf;O. 'i~f'l tr- r:erm"n Ct'n+eY" bi ... holes 
qY' b rrirn ·ng to P,f.>e'tr h T'':! Y, °':. '.t ~.Jller:'," :-rncl )fter-" lip thf'> 
ro l th~t Lvery automobile d ~ ~ hule ~ :1~ .lf' 11tper. 1n~ 
h" 1 E nght to be r.:.11 ... £ t OY}('P to :ri:o ••tT •l1• Y'cai. 
A '\1:0 l 9.:y ' "'r~ • A g, ii twu tq,y ·' .r1 .. i. the rur 1°.J 
'1 ngor t L~n' ln + ""'rr··rg ie 1 +-; ,,;11r .. tl t' '!' :i;; Pi~.I.c. to I'r nce-
r •c C'1.lG.ic-, 11'7 rrii le~ 1 vpr "l •ht n C'1lf,· ~Yld r~, 'rn r•y wq,,r of 
Ir' vi:h· , :l/achiF\.S , Cb )'ts' •Y1 li.:11 rr h, 124 Mile~. 
'f'c Bt.cks ort. 
• B0 ~~ Orrtrgto~ via .o. 
V,uc{ ' S ~vf.;llc , Ev.ck port. 
wa.y ; 21 miles. 
A go...,d. f,r,d pict re que rim tr l'n.nlrc--::'O"'t 
"Br r, G )'~111 '"' ·~cY'rer·, E-=t,, .3uck•port , 
rro rill~ tLJt g !' aii<:: DYlt Of' the 
To B'lr ·rarbor . R t B"l.r Hq,rb ~ from J3"l""gor 3.re j n 
c 'indi ti on ar l (' . ~ r < Ll ~ •IJJ C' ea tr. r 'l.Y' t ... re ~r atir;ir.g colors 
f the tr•i<>e rr•ake tt ni"t r er.le·· j .""' •• n rr:~,,.e attract 1 ve tha.r. L. 
rra:.er . ''he Pro•µe'!"': .F"'rr.v ro ite, shown or. 'th"' 1!<.inE" A•J+:.orrob1le 
'ltt , 1"'9.1~ ver q, nar ... .,, ari h.l .'I roat frrm Probpe"t to the 
Per > '"'PC'ot r-i ver . "'h~ re ''i"'E fE.w I l 'i~f '3 vhere cure: cari r'i~S and 
he ·lq.)ey roq·l n:'l e<; ri~ky '"r~Lveli'"g 'l.f't·r "'Ven· .. light -=?hewer . 
'~ea. l'"i.r~ pr:irt ru1Rrh .;:rJf:r tr• c::tra1ght, highwqy via. B9.ngor 
to cr0Ps1ng over oa the ferry . 
ArooPt 0k an~ Pi 0 ca~aqu1 Rr~ds . Infnrm~tion is desired 
m r· u ... e .... Ard cc,rditJr,.r. r\f "'Oads f:rcrr B'-:.r..,.or to Aroostook and 
Pi~0at~quiQ c:~nt) poin·~ . Pleaee telp cut if you can . 
, 
= 
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Bangqr to Plymouth. An afternoon run: Start out Union street 
t n Stetson to Plymouth via East Newport. Home by way cf Carmel, Hermon 
an1 Hammond street; 52 miles. 
Sce~ic Charms . A man who h&~ autoed throughout New England 
r e ports tlle finef.t view he haf seen is on the run from East Corinth 
to Do ver via West Charleston. 
Ru l e of the Ruad . Numerous complaints have been received 
that drivers 1n the country sections wholly disregar~ the rule of 
the r oad and perHist in keeping to the left . 
Two Good Suggestio~s: September is one of the finest month s 
in the year to ride ; the roadR are at their best , the air is cle~r and 
brac i ng , and the changing hues of the foliage give constant variety 
to the scenery . For tired nerves ~n afternoon ride in Septe~ber 
JS be tter than any medicine . 
To get the benefit of membershjp ir. the Bangor Autcmobile 
Cl ub members Hhould attend the me tinge . The disr~1;sHion on questions 
nff ecting autJmoblli~ .s are intPreRt.ng ard in~tructing and the obj~ct 
·:i.n<i p u r pose of the club arP. more 3 trorigly felt and re9.ll zed . 
Fer State Highway~ . The Bangor Automobile Club h~R recom-
mr>niled f:)r defign'itiCl' 9.8 ctate h1ghW'"l.yf by thP. Maine 3tate Highwa} 
C mrn :r sion the fr ll( 1wing ro.11.dr WP.st of: B~ng1)r by wa,, of Hermon , Carmel 
ara N~wpor~ ; B~ngvr to Sk0whepu~ , by Tay of N~:[or: and Pal~yra ; Bangor 
ti P'sC'i:;h1q 11iR <'Otr1 1 y , b1, w~.' o::' K~r•dtrnk•·,ap: , C rjnth and CharlPston ; 
Bane' to Ar·1r<>to' -. , \Ti A Lee 11.nd Spr .. rgfield ; Bangnr t1.1 Belfast , the 
~ra ·p roari by '~ay f '!Jint.E r·ror• , B'ra.nkf rt ·md Pr•Jc:.per::t ; Bar.gnr t 1 
Ell~w rth , da lledham and H,...·,uer1 , · lor.f: the uld Rtqge road , Bar;gor t.o 
Wci.shin0 trn eo1mty , vi:-=.i. Elll:>'IJ rth , .B,cankl1:r. 1:1nd Ct1erryfield . 
SJxty-Mile Out : ~g . ~arties who like to sl1p ou+ a ways for 
dinner , ar.d erij v a.r. RftPr~r,...n'? ride , 1 1ill :f'nd it R pleH.~ant trip 
t,) go via E:l.dingt r Bt'nl • the 'Vard Farm or The Bill1ngto1; , at East 
Edl'ngton , 'or d.ir'" r . Then c rt rip rto E~st Holden , down into 
n·rih"'l.m Ar.Cl llW~r B· ck p rt , com1re:- 011+, r·ear the O!"land river bei'ore 
:-:.11ing1nr~ over ·owardi:i .. hF Pfn.t.sc•t , o;..• Bucki:.~-.irt.. Le11.ve Bucksport 
v1Llag~ ~Y thP ~a-called r~r~e road b s·over'~ drug ~tore , and follow 
he route ·rrough Bllck's M llq and F .. a.c=·t B--.. ,•l:Pp..,rt , H-Nin~ing west by 
Swett's p.Pd and into bouth Orrington to the river road , before 
turn in~ r.orth into Orri:-gt n ar.d Brewer . '1'he rc11.ds are good f0r the 
no·. part , arid the "'cerery ~lorg the wav is hands~me and vttried in the 
~x- reme . A boll t 60' mi1 f:'"' are covereQ .:.n the round tr 1p . 
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:'he "Air " Lir.e . 70 Mc-pang the r.>aj :s fair bu.t from Wesley 
to Crawford. 't is very b~d . Thr u3h Crawford and 7own2hips 19 and 18 
to Jacks0nvill ~ th~ roal is po~r anJ is f...i.11 :f ruts because of the 
earl.1 'riving . F·c!n J'.lc·'f'Onville to E·.st ~'9..~hiq,c- and along the shore 
tv ~he~·ryfield ar.l F1·c..nk~iri th.:: h:ghwaJ :L :i.1 • .:'ine cc,ndition , the 
r~s...i.l'.:. cf w:::>:rk :.he.·0 la"t [a i l. · ' .. 'he f-..boiE" bridge is ~1ow passable . 
Bad Trave 1 ing . The re a:i f r.)1n B1 ... ch..J or: to Orland is d:.ig 
up and s0d8 1.av e been 't)i: ~d i1. tLe n' idd le ,);: th!') highway for ta lf a 
mile or more . 
Roa 1 to Dedhair. tuu1 'r:J , fr·om Ho:dt>11 , is pile,d wi t.h 8ods for 
a mile or so . 
'"'r.L tLr Winte:rp..,rt h'ishwa· 1 Earlin-=- 1 1 Wee-+:, Wir."terport between 
DylerlS ' and +,he m'll , tho br·,·e;e if' abOLlt fur inchu"' h'ghf.r :han 
t h e highway. 
~h ... rrr.d i1itL Rtlf&st :. 1i,f.d high with ... od~ vitich rr.akes 
l' uueh e; L1: o th·. '"q: 1 a,. h i 1 r.~ay . T~ e hon! r-u&d fro tr ncrthp8rt, 
.J.3ual ly in fine condit.:.on , i.: vec.1 'CUe.h thL· s.t:'ri!:g . 
Arc~ tcok T1:!'"rm11' ~ ,n . ,· 1·: :r0bi:'..~s · .:honld n0~ use the 
roa:i C''vr.r • .:.. G f.L·c .• K1owl '. ' ·• '.rrE.r , th. ft ·c "to'Jk ror.rl to C"myrna 
:1r:;.1.. . ::nn.v rr.cr1 ... ( .. ·~ r al t e, '11r frc..m I ... 1.l'" 1. +o 'ta.so.re"-:...· s.nd 
t.rll'3r.i , ;• tFir;: thQ rt.ireci ,in , l1.+ if; ir i,4- prer-t-r.t alrr:cst im-
""''J..r:~b·(' . "n:y !' ::: ic: + :, f· r Sr;yr n 1r111~ +J"r1..ugh to the 
~,r o, t ck 'or J. ho· l i t.,c uj ,'w'iY 0-r' tf~t' :,. r re ad wh.:.. "r. · s in fine 
'.r.rlitic. f'l•· vil" r~·1:; •'t.._ ... ; 'r . - r fvr th') extra d'~t':l.r:ce . 
F :.: ; . . ! i r->v. a,1 '£... L.~d t, ... ,. Lt' ""he road v'c. T.,),·"tcn and 
r.·~ q~e I, . Lt_, :r.L .. I h1<11 1 ' i.'o-u'L"" dlJ the u,.r:-e part nf 
tr.~d.:1·,d- A 'tv~lr :.d , ~,h"•l ·r~·~rc.?L.t';,endire"t to 
Ma sar diE wi"l te he~vy . 
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Ranger to Wa~erville . ~he road from Bangor to Wa~erville 
S etson iP , on th3 whole, in good condition . The Fu.ller road , 
ding of~ Union ctreet to North Carm8l , js not in the good condition 
la.st .... e'.-iSor. 1,ut is ver-:, ~.,, i r except for a short stretch of rough 
g. I!'rom Uor.th ~armel , over the 11 hcrretack " to Stetf'or. , the 
· in fiLe ·hare anJ +hence :,ht"'o~gh N"ewi ort is also good going . 
r ewp r• Rnj Pi'tvf:eld , in the town of Detroit , work is going 
ds a e piled -in th-: middle "'f' the hig'.way . Jn Bent~:m there 
sh rt rough ~·re~ch wing to work being done by the state 
m ~ i ow·n~ to the r8ughnw~ of the highway in Hermon. 
tna thw Stetson route is being much used . 
Road All R1ght . T~e Orland road , n~evio~sly reported 
·+11 aod , ha be~11 J g-ha.uled n:i i n..,w in excellent 
. i hibh·1·~··· ·"' a t;;, oct · 11u. tr + • n of th advantages of' 
rag and a Jittle tire ty a small crew . 
t Palmyra , 
good shape . 
almyr-a 
entire 
g+on , High-
s in firs+ 
d traveling 
e 0 t New 
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Road Work in Northport. In going to Camden from Belfast 
take road to right, half a rnile north cf Northport Campground, 
leading to Saturday Cove, instead of sho;e road which is torn up. 
Road Notes. Ro~d from Hermon Center to Hermon Pond station 
is poor, the mile of corduroy needing special attention. There is 
a bad stretch of corduroy on Hammond street, over hill after passing 
end of car line. With the exception of a stretch near North Carmel , 
the Fuller road is in fair to good condition. In going to Levant, 
~tick to Union street, as the Clark road, leading from the Fuller road 
into Levant, is in bRd shape. Avoid the Church road, between Essex 
street and the Pushaw road; it has been recently turnpiked and 
overturn~d sods make fierce riding. Colson's hill in Prospect is in 
tad shape. Avoid Sandy Point road from Searsport and continue on 
from Searsport to Stockton. Hurd's hill on shore road to Bucksport 
is one of the worst hills in this vicinity and requires careful 
driving . Odlin road, from Maire Central tracks to Cole Brook road , 
ir: t1 ough and calls fc)r care. In Searsport, a mile fr'.Jm Stockton 
Village, there is a very tad box culve"t with a d1·op of four inches . 
Three srrings were reported having been broken there on a single 
afternoon this week . 
A Pleasant Run. To Kenduskeag via Valley avenue or Broad-
'1"3.Y to steel br~dge "lnd thence O\er "horseb·'l.r:-k" to Levant ana. then 
over Hermon hill to Union street . 
Good Rnad~. The road on the ~ae~erly side of the Penob-
.._;( •0t f!·om F'ddington" Pend to nradley and Milford is in good condition . 
Real to Mil~ via Orcno and the "horseback " is in good shape . 
The Uaine R0ad ~ook. The arnual issue of the Maine Road 
~ook , rubl~ehed by the Uaine Autcmobile Association , is better this 
year than ever befors ~nd ¥urnisheE a roMrlete guide for automobil -
icts to12rlng t~is state . Besides show'ng thrcugh routes , the book 
has m1Jch :r:.f 1rmrt 1,i nn reg11.rdi1~c runs between tcwns and cities. The 
man~ are far sup~rior to those in the previous volumes. The 
as;ociqtion ha~ done a fine 9ervicP for autcn 1obilists and Maine is 
to be congratulated upon ~avi~g such an efficient and progressive 
organization . 
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Bucksport to Ellsworth . The rQad from Bucks~ort to 
Ellsworth to the Orland line is in good ~ndition . After leaving 
Orland , however , the road i~ in bad shape through West Ellsworth 
into Ellsworth . Consideri~g the amount of travel over this high-
way it ought to have a good deal of attention . 
Road Notes . Belfast is gett!ng so careless that it 
sods tc be piled in the middle of Waldo avenue . Main 
t reet , in Pouth Brewer , i 0 rough traveling . A pleasant route t o 
lfast ic via Hampden , Ellingwocd ' s Corner , Monroe and Brocks . 
f ... er leavir.c Pro 1· 0 take the road tc the right a.bout two miles 
out of the town . 
Chun-e in Routes . Road work makes necessary leaving 
ularly travel el ro te~ . mhe road between Portland and Bruns-
! o · close~ t0 traffic fer rJ'1ch of the way a.nd the Maine 
A tomobiJe A~ ociatio~ has laid ou+ B detour between the two points 
v' Woodfor s , • orrills , North Deering , West Falmouth , Cumberland 
nter, Y rnou"'"h , South Freeport , Freeport , and between the latter 
t .n ad r nsw"ck throueh a sect' en of Durham . This is now being 
igned by the association . 
rk · ~pr gre~ 0 ing very rapidly on the new section of 
h. d. •-:> 1 .. t~.e n erk Harbor and Cape Neddick via 
• ch . T ... i expectPd tha"'" ... his work will be completed in 
nt' 0 ri + · ~ \' i 11 mean a _ erfect r'"'ad 1 vi r".:.ual ly a boule-
"'" r"' ..... h+ c" n1· 1 b · "'"u ir v" n acad"m an cem~nt from Ports -
H., "" Tl lls _ost office , a di· ..,:r:!,..e of ahout 25 miles . ·· 
c+ d '}; + '.'h "" th Yorl· B0 ach contract is done , the St ate 
cl~: e u: ~ hort re 0 k in the cement just 
r. l~Le will build a long s+retch of road 
ffi~e and r r.ning east . 
or+an"'" ro d · out of Portland iR that 
At the preR nt timJ work is i n 
ne a r th highway is in very 
reacon all travel between 
via Sabattu ~treet 
r ~ t~tP v'llage . Here turn 
er a railroad at the foot 
at cign Aug:u~ta 24 miles , 
0 ba tus Pond . Follow 
stre· ·ht on joining 
)d con-
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Road Work in Bangor. The street department is scarifying 
Ma i n street. frorn " tin" bridge to Railroad street. preparatory to 
resurfacin~ the street with gravel. It is understood that bids 
for gravel will be called for shortly. Th:s road. although much 
traveled, has been 1n very bad shape and the improvement will be 
welcomed by automobilists. Hammond street has been designated as 
t h e • state aid" read and work will be done ~nder state and city 
a ppropriations from Sixth to 13th street. The new s~rface will 
be either bituminous macadam or concrete. 
A Pleasant Aroostook Trip. A pleasant trip through 
Aroostook county ~s provided by Route 97. Maine Road Eook . going 
into the County via Silver Ridge and Island Falls , tour the northe r n 
part of the County and return via Houlton to Calai~ , taking in 
Grand Lake Rtream, and then acr0Ds from Calais to Machias , Cherry -
fiel d and Ellsworth to Bucksport , and from there to Bangor. Al l 
through Aroostook County the roads are in excellent condition and 
t he road f.rom Houlton to Calais 1·e8embl es, in ma1:y places • a parkway. 
A~gust is the best month to see this section in its prime . 
Road Notes. All Washine~~n County roads are in gocd 
condit~on . At Whiting a ~tate road is being built. Detou~ route 
is by woods road from I'ennysville to Machias. Reads from Danforth 
anj Prir:ceton are in good condi tj or. . Ir. going to Calais make a 
side trip over good roads to St. An1rews. 
Road Info~rration Wanted. A~tomobilist~ are asked to co -
o~erate in making thi• bulletin useful by contributing notes on 
.·uns , the condition of rcs.ds ar_d othe1 information of in .. erest . 
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Road Notes. A state highway commission crew is at work 
cutting down the grade on the road between F..ast Newpart and Carmel. 
An al ter·na":.e route tnto Carmel frc:n East Newport is by the road two 
miles west of Stetson. This road means rather rough traveling. 
Work is being done on the state aid road between Stetson and Etna. 
The bridge between Burnham and Clinton is in bad shapA and requires 
slowing down. 
Over Dixmont Hills. A pleasant route over the picturesque 
Dixmont hills is by the way of Hampden, Newburgh. through Dixmont and 
Troy to Unity. The road is rough in spots but the fine scenery com-
pensates for the occasional rather hard traveling. There is a good 
hotel at Unity. 
A Good Route to Stetson. To avoid the rough traveling on 
Un:on street, t~ke Ohio street to Jameson hill then turn to the left, 
at the schoolhouse, and thence to Levant, West Levant, Stetson to 
~ast Newport. This route has been much used by Bangor automobilists 
who consider it unusually good. 
Some Good Rl.llls. Essex street is in fine condition as far 
a$ Pushaw Pond. At the Perch House turn on road that goes to 
Glenburn coming through Broadway or Valley Avenue. The Grant road 
going to Old Town through Qrot~o and up Stillwater over hocseback and 
across thcough Bradford is in fine condition. 
It's a fine ride to Cold 8tream by way of Costigan and 
cetarn by way of Howland or West Enfield and come down by the way of 
Argyle along the river. The road is much better oc the return home 
on the west side of the river ins~ead of the east side. 
Road to Winterpor-:. is very good. Down the river through 
Searsport and Eelfast and return by way of Northport on the back 
road and by Swar. Lake section through Monroe makes a pleasant drive. 
P~cnicing along the shores or Swan Lake is ideal. 
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In Washington County. The road from East Vtachias to 
Calais, via Cooper and Dennysville, is in good condition. The 
"eastern" read is closed because cf highway construct!on. Four 
miles northeast of East Machias, j~st over the hill familiar to 
automobilists, +here hae been a washout and cautious driving in 
approaching this place is advisable. 
To Rt. John. Accocding to reports from Bangor automo-
bilists, the 1"0"'-d between Calais and St. John, with the exception 
of a couple of short rough stretches, is fair to good. Road from 
Bangor to St. Andrews and return is ~n excellent condition excep-
ting the poor" stretch from r~a.st Holden to alout ... wo miles beyond 
Phillips Lake. The road from F,llswoJ·th to Cherryfield -l:hroL1eh 
Franklin is to be rreferred over the Milbridge route. At the 
clearing beyond the Seven Mile Woods about five miles this side of 
Cherryfield make the turn caref~lly as for a half mile the road is 
decidedly -poor. 
Road Notes. Bangor to SearRport good roads by way of 
Prospect . Avoid Sand} Poirt Road. Col~on's Hill is rough and 
owing to the steep pitch ir the m 'dle it is well to he careful in 
c~anging gears. From B~ngcr to Dexter ~he better rou~e is by way 
of East Corinth as the road tetwee~ Kerdu8keag ard Exeter is quite 
rough. I~ going •o Ke~duskeag better gc thro~gh Levant as the 
r~ad is up in Glenburn for m~re ~han two ailes this side of the 
~teel bridge making it necessa.:y to go through a rough field for 
rve!'" two miles as the ro9.d is in:paesable. Be 1.:ecy careful i~ 
~r~roaahing th~ little bridbe near ~01nt Hope . road operations have 
~e~ultcd iL a treacherOQS and dangerous crossing for the~e are 
ver~ Lad holes and a very narrow place requiring extreme cau~ion . 
Local Notes. ~he custolli of drivers of horPe drawn 
vehiclP8 stopp.:.ng ir the micdl.:: or streets especia::.ly cm liarnmond 
str0e 4 is goi~g tc ~ause a La~ au~omoblle wreck or a badly stove 
u~ 1eam for so~e of the offenders. The ~rac~ice is contrary to 
~aw and th'~ victi!a'- w:ll cnly tlia1ik ""nernselves. Several coal 
teaMs are altiO ; t r~i~tent - rf~Lders bloch:ng the entire hiihway 
,..,1J. p;Lv.ni; ~l . ''HL'+ing replies to p c.. 11· ... e req1A.e ts for a. li~vtle room . 
· .r the<:(' tea.n:::te1· ar ~ u.:i~nt..> pav·ng o+ ::mes f0r trigs leaving 
1 hew :..1 • h~ Lighway . As ~.ht: re have l ec.r. two 't·roken eprings the 
·a·• week reR~ltLng from this carelessness . 
,....he plasti ~ C'O..-pound composed of clay, watPr , oil and tar is 
pr_v:ne;; a r'~light t0 mischieVOvl ' l) inclined yourgsters and is a 
1.cN •,\jrccr to ~hose who d1~i ve t.hrough Bangor £tree ts . 
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Bangor to Houlton. The members of the state high-
way commission, after a tour of Aroostook, announce the bAst 
route from Bangor to Houlton to be as follows: Veazie, Orono, 
Old Town, and thence north over the Horseback to La Grange. 
From La Grange go to Howland, crossing the river intc West 
Enfield and fo}lowing north through Lincoln, Winn, and 
Mattawamkeag to Macwahoc. At this point bear to the left 
over the Silver Ridge road to Island Falls c0ntinuing through 
Smyrna Mills to Houlton. 
Road Notes. The road from Bangor, Levant, Garland, 
Exeter and Dexter is in good ehape. Auto club members recom-
mend Union street, Levant. West Levant to Stetson as being 
preferable to the Fuller road route. Road from Palmyra, 
Skowhegan a~d Canaan is good as is also the nold" road from 
Skowhegan to Athens. The stage route from Twelve Corners, in 
Madison, to Solon, is bad. From Solon to Jackson it is good 
traveling. Road through Athens, Harmony, Cambridge, Ripley 
to Dexter is good. 
Road Work. Road work by the state highway commission 1 
on state aid reads and by towns and cities is going on in many 
localities but in all instances detours are provided which make 
pRssing possible. From Nor•h Bangor to the Kenduskeag line 
some good work is being don~ on the Atate aid highway. At 
Veazie the main highway ie beir.g smoothed and gravelled making 
necessary a short detour over a good road. Work is completed 
on the road from East Eddington to Holden and on the main high-
way in Holden. 
State Highway Detours. Pamphlets containing the 
detours laid out by the sta~e highway commission on account 
of road building in variou~ parts of the state way be had at 
Bangor Chamber of Commerce. 
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Road Work. State road work has begun in Carmel 
village running east for about two miles. State road work 
is going on on the Buller road in He!"mon, from the Bangor 
line which makes Union street the better route to StetRon. 
ThP- coating of crushed rock on the trunk line between Belfast 
and Lincolnville is being put on now so it is better to take 
the detours which are well marked rather -+han pass over the 
main highway. Another crew is at work in Palmyra village 
where a bridge has been built and now the road is being re-
paired f0r a distance of about 500 feet. 
Good Roads to Greenville. Numerous Bangor parties 
have made the trip to Greenville within the past week, leaving 
their cars there and then taking steamers to points on Moose-
head lake. The roads from Bangor to Greenville, via Cha.rleston 
and Dover, are reported to be in unusually good condition. 
Detour Routes. Pamphlets containing the detour 
routes, made necessary by state highway work, may be obtained 
at the Chamber of Commerce, City Hall. 
To West Enfield and Return. It is a pleasant run 
of about 85 miles fr~m Eangor to West Enfield and r~t~.rn, with 
roads averaging good most of the way. A pa:·ty who made this 
trip Labor Day did not have to shift from high gear fer the 
entire run, going from Bangor thr~ugh Oron~, taking the left 
fork of the road at the monument in front of University Inn 
in Orono, and continuing through Alton to Lagrange. In 
Lagrange village, just before the postoffice is reached, take 
road to right, then turn to left after p~ssing church. The 
road is then direct to the river at Howland except for one turn 
to right when about six miles from Ls.gcange. Crossing the 
Penobscot river on the iron bridge at Howland, tu~·n to r-ight 
and follow the shore road down through Passadumkeag, Olamon, 
Costigan, and Milford, ~ross bridge to Old Town if desired, 
but it is a smoother ride to continue on the Milford side 
thro:igh Bradley and Eddine;":.on to Brewer, and ir.. this way no 
part of the ro~te is traversed twice. An interesting detour 
of a few miles can be made by t~rning to the left shortly 
nfter crossing the railroad ~rack in Ola~on, and swinging 
.. ff over the high land throJgh Cardvtlle, coming back to the 
river road again ir.. Costigan. 
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Read Work Detours. Work is in progress on the road 
between Portland and Rockland via Brunswick and Bath for much of 
th~ distance and the Maine Automobile Association is advising 
traffic destined to Rockland to go by the way of Augusta 
and Lewiston. The detour between Woolwich and WiscRsset is 
reported as very bad; that between Brunswick and Portland is 
better but cannot be classe~ as good. There is little com-
plaint about the detou~ between Nobleboro and Rockland. 
The detour between Lewiston and Winthrop via Sabattus is 
very good; with the exception of a mile which is not too bad. 
Work is in progress on the road between Bridgton and Frye-
bu rg but this is only about half done and the detour around it 
is getting very rough. The best way to go from Portland to the 
White Mountains, is via Naples. Sandy Creek, East Denmark, Den-
mark, East Brownfield and thence straight across to Conway Center , 
avoiding both Bridgton and Fryeb~rg. 
Work is in progress on the State Highway Lhrough the Kenne-
bunkport Wocds' west of Portland and this road will be closed to 
traffic for about another week. Automobilists can get arom'ld 
thi s piece of work by the so - called mountain road which starts at 
Biddeford and comes out at Kennebunk. It i~ a branch of the 
so - called Alfred road running from Eiddeford to Alfred. 
Work is also in progress through the •ow~ of Wells on the 
Po rtsmouth-Portland road tut the detour around this is not 
t oo bad. 
Special Ir.formation. Through its connection with 
the Automobile Association of America the Bangor Automobile 
Club is able ~o furniPh special information regarding out-of-
state tours. 
Bridge Work Done. The reinforced concrete bridge 
between Oxbow Pl~rntation and IJagrange is expected to be 
finish ed this week. 
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Bangor and St. John. The read between St. John and 
Bangor is unusually good for that class of highway and is 
considerably better than las~ season. A Bangor party made the 
run from St • .John to Banger in ten hours running time this week, 
Their rou~e was St. John to Calais to Princton to Topsfield to 
Carroll to Lincoln and thence following the river to Bangor. 
In Township 7 there are some bad culverts and between Greenbush 
and 8ostige.n heavy overhangit!g trees ~ake the traveling rather 
blir.d. Aside from these two ccmplaints the Bangor party had 
no unfavorable comments and were particularly enthusiastic 
over the road from Topsfield to Carroll. 
Bad Hills in Aurora. There are two bad hills between 
Aurora at!d Beddington known as Pine Hill and Hardwood Hill. 
They are located in wild iand and will be marked with dange~ 
signals as there have been two bad accidents there th~s far 
this season. 
Road Work in Eangor. Undec the direction of Street 
Com'r. Frank E. Pressey impo~tant work has been in progress 
within the city limits. Work on state aid road on Hammond 
street, between Cedar and 13th street, will begin at once. 
This is a distance of 2,000 feet rind the road will be of 
concrete with a bituminous top. The ~t~te aid road on State 
street, between the Eastern Maine General hospi~al and the Red 
bridge is bei~g resurfaced with gravel. The best piece of 
road aY-ound Bangor is five miles or.. Essex ~treet. This is a 
good example of what can be ~one with a d~rt road. It wa8 turn-
piked in the spring and has been reg1larly l~g-hauled with 
the result that it is in exceptionally good shape and a 
, distinct credit to the street department. Work is being done 
on the Hanger-Corinth highway, near the Pushaw road. This 
i~ being resurfaced with gravel and will have a gl~trine coat 
for a. bind8r. Com'r·. Pr·essy i.s experimenting with local 
brick as a read brick and if it proves succeseful it will mean 
w~aoubtedly that a good deal of brick will be ~sed in streets 
where there is heavy traffic. Experiments ~re being carried 
on with ordiPary trick. Fo1· street use a speC'ial brick is 
used b~t the experiments will show whether the clay is suitable. 
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With this number the Bangor Automobile Club Bulletin begins its 
fourth year of issue. It is planned to make it a weekly publication 
but to insure its success it must have the co-operation of automo-
bilists. Information regarding routes, cor.dition of highways and 
other notes are invited and a response on the part of readers will 
help make it of even greater usefulness than in previous seasons. 
BOSTON TO BANGOR. The best route from Boston to Portland is as 
follows; Leave Boston via Commonwealth avenue and turn sharp right 
onto Massachusetts avenue and cross Harvard bridge. Continue to 
Central Square, Cambridge. Turn sharp right onto Prospect street, 
continuing to Webster avenue. Bear left over Webster avenue through 
Union Square, Somerville. and turn right up Highland street. Con-
tinue down Walnut street to Broadway. Cross Broadway through the 
small park and continue over the Felsway, later going into the 
Revere Beach P~rkway. Turn left onto Broadway in Everett and con-
tinue over the Newburyport turnpike through Topsfield and 
Newburyport. Keep straight on through Hampton N. H. to Portsmouth, 
and thence through Kittery Maine, York Harbor·, Ogunquit, Kennebunk, 
Biddeford into Portland. By this route the road is fine all the way 
to Biddeford. From Biddeford to Dunstan it is very fair but from 
Dunstan into Portland, a distanc~ of about seven miles, it is rather 
rough. This section is tc be reb~ilt this Summer. From Portland 
to Augusta the best route at the prP.sent time is Portlani, Gray, 
Upper Gloucester, Danville JUr.ct1on, Auburn, Lewiston, Greene, 
Winthrop, Augusta. There is a s~ort detour through Monmouth east of 
Greene bat it is a very good oEe. Late ir. June there will be some 
other road work in progress along the way, but nothing to change the 
above schedule. F1·orn Augusta the better rcute is via Vassalboro to 
Waterville to East Newport to Stetson Village and then to West 
Levan~ to Bangor. Road work is ~nder way in Carmel and Hermon and 
while the road is passable, for large cars particularly the Stetson 
route is to be preferred. 
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR. Reports from automobilists who have been 
over the Bangor-Bar Harbor route are to the effect that the road is 
in fair to good condition. There is a rough ~tretch beyond 
Phillies lake and another the other side of Ellsworth. 
AiR-LHrn REPC.1R'l'ED FAIE. An autom~bil iet who came over the 
"air line" this ~eek E~id that the road is better than usual for 
this time of year. Ile came through without difficnlty. 
GET AFTER THE SODS. Memberb of the Bangor Automobile Club are 
requested to notify ·he secretary of towns that are placing sods in 
the roads. State the name or loca~ton of ~he ro~d in the town and 
furnish the names of two persons who heve ~knowledge of the facts. 
Towns placin~ sods in th~ road without cutti~g them up fine ~nd 
covering them iip forf<;i t ":h~ir state aid. Tl1is applies to ALL 
roads in towns, cities or plant~tions. 
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UP RIVER ROADS. Ro~d from Milford to Mattawamkeag with the 
exception of a few sandy stretches are good dirt roads. From 
Mattawamkeag to Millinocket the road is from fair to very good. 
From Enfield to Howlan4, crossing the bridge at right at Howland, 
the river road into Milo is in fair condition except on a few woody 
stretches and at a couple of places where work is going on. From 
Milo to Sangerville the road ie fine. From Sangerville to Dover 
and Foxcroft the road is good and from Dover to Bangor, except in 
the vicinity of "Bangor hill• the traveling is &Ood. From 
Charleston, via Ea~t Corinth, Kenduskeag and Six Mile Falls, the 
road into Bangor is good. 
BELFAST SHORE ROAD. From .Belfast comes this information: 
"The Shore Road from Belfast, through tLe Campgrounds, Tem~le Heights 
and Saturday Cove is the only decent travel. Frcm the Campground 
to Temple Hejghts it is hubbly and there is one spot beyond Saturday 
Cove where work is being done but in the main it is a good smooth 
highway. Stick to the Shore road and pay no attention to road 
signs B.nd markers which are more misleading ttan anything else." 
ORRINGTON STILL LEADS. Orrir.gton is keeping up its reputation 
for fine roads. The river road from South Brewer to the Bucksport 
is one of the best in this section. 
ROAD NOTES WANTEB. Automobilists are asked to send in notes 
of good runs, road conditions etc., in order to m~ke this bulletin 
as useful as posstble. 
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BANGOR TO CALAIS. Road via Cherryfield is preferrable to route via 
ferry at Sullivan and through Steuben and Milbridge. Latter route has some 
road work under way, and considerable sand. Drive with great care from 
Cherryfield to Harrington, road being rough and full of ruts, 
From Columbia Falla to Jonesboro there are a few bad sand reefs, 
and one bad one just beyond Jonesboro. Best road from Jonesboro to Machias 
is by way cf Whitneyville, a little farther, but it pays. 
Despite the extensive road work of last ysar between East Machias 
and Whiting, and the bi;i.sis of a splendid road has been laid, the section 
from Whiting to Dennysville is an abomination, narrow, rutty and alto-
gether provocation of profaneness, and the gain over the new road is lost 
on the old. Better drive right out to Bridgham's corner from EaBt Machias, 
over Al road, and then drive with care the 5 miles to Marion, when you get 
a good way into East Machias. 
Until the first of July a.11 other roads from Dennysville and Pembroke 
to Calais should be avoided. and the long route from Pembroke to North 
Perry, thence up the river road, taken. The extra mileage is saved in wear 
and tear. 
The Province roads are good. On er.tering St. Stephen, drive to main 
custom House, where urbane Collector Grant will fit you out with visiting 
card, allowing a week's stay without any red tape anJ bonds. The St. 
Stephen hotels are incomparably superior to those at Calais. Get your 
gas in Calais, however. The river trip to St. Andrews is delightful. Be 
sure to keep to the left and pass to the left while across the border, 
and don't scorch in town. British l~w is inexorable. Go as fast as you 
want to in the country, but if team driver holds up hand, or if horse is 
fidgity, stop and drop both anchor~. Also better carry a few bales of 
politeness, and don't forget ~o curse Germany. The best won't be half good 
enough for you. Otherwise-. 
BANGOR TO UPPER AROOSTOOK. A pleasant afternoon ride is: leave 
Bangor at about 1 P. M., and go strair.ht up the Penobscot to Mattawamkeag. 
The roads are excellent, and to West Enfield, although narrow in places, 
are straight, giving good visior. and amDle time to avoid ditching or 
collisions; th~ horse back thro~gh Lagrange is really no better. Between 
Olamon and Passadumkeag be careful; road is narrow. Look out for the 
famous Winn ledges, and your springs will servive. They are at exit 
North from village. Crossing bridge at Mattawamkeag, bear sharp left, to 
Millinocket. The distance is 25 miles, and the first ten miles are 
unspeakable in spots, but are being rapidly put in good snape by such 
public spirited autoists as Judge Stearns, James Mack, and others, of 
East Millinocket and Millinocket. The road in to Millinocket frcm Medway 
is Al, and has some race track stretches. And at Millinocket is the best 
hotel in Maine outside Portland and Bangor, and the table isn't Aclipsed 
anywhere. Maxon's garage is a rarity--expert mechanicans and modest prices 
ruling. Stop over night in Millinocket, and take your camera for the over 
changing panorama with Katahdin as centrepiece. The road from Medway--
returning there from Millinocket in the morning, turns sharp left after 
crossing iron bridge--leads ten miles to Davidson, along the bank of 
the East branch of the Penobscot, and th~ road requires w~tchful care. 
It leads on the St~ceyville, a total distance from Medway of nineteen 
miles, and if driver and machine survive, you are entitlP-d to medals. To 
take i~ the towns as they come, drive from Staceyville to Sherman, thence 
to P~tten, thence Island Falls; look carefully on the high hills between 
Staceyvi1le and ShP.rman corner, unless you seek trouble. Leaving Island 
}!,a lls , where Sam Crabtree haci bully soda and keeps his cigars good, and 
wh.ere Garageman Higgin-:; sells tires , the road leads through a beautiful 
count ..... y to Dyer Br ook , then:e to Smyrna Mills , Nhere Perley Tarbell 
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and his Bangor bride will welcome extend courtesies. On the 
way from Smyrna Mill3 to Houlton, take the road over the hill from 
Ludlow station, turning left just before depot road. At right turn a 
mile beyond, be careful, as road is narrow. This route is beir.g 
temporarily used during state road work on main line. If you have 
time, better keep right on after· riding through Houltor.'s streets 
and seeing the town, through Monticello and Bridgewater, to 
Mars Hill, where the hotel, although not so ornate and imposing as 
the one at Houlton, is a few generations newer in its furnishings, 
and its food will be found satisfying. 
From Mars Hill follow the trunk line across concrete bridge 
along into the bright little town of Easton, and thence, over more 
good roads, to Presque lsle. From this place, side trips may be made 
across to Masardis, Ashland, Mapleton and Washburn, returning to 
Presque Isle for the clean ride to Caribou. Or, if you desire to go 
to Fort Fairfield first, be sure to go to latter place via Maple 
Grove road, turr..ing right from old road about :four miles from Presque 
Isle. The Aroostook roads are all good, the only exceptions beinr, a 
couple of raw spots between Monticello and Bridgewater, where 50¢ 
potatoes freighted teams so deeply as to leave enduring ruts. From 
Caribou good rends lead to Limestone, thence back ~o Caribou and up 
to Van Buren. The ride from Van Buren up to Fort Kent, a little more 
t!1a.n 40 mile:s, i::s a wonder. Good food at both places--the modern 
Hammond at Van Burer. and the quaint Dickey House at Ft. Kent. On home 
bound trip, business, done, return from Fort Kent to Madawaska, and 
cross the ferry to Edmunstcn, N. B. The ride down the wonderful St. 
John river is simply immense. Grand Falls must be seen to be appreci-
ated. At the sm~rt town of Perth is a surprisingly good hotel. Follow 
the river down the E~st bank to Florenceville. Do uot continue to 
Wood~tock, as the crossing of the J4 miles from that town to Houlton 
will cause ycu sorrw. Be careful a mile above Bath. The writer got 
to 60 feet fill over deep raving just in time to see it suddenly 
collapse. ThA bid cobble stcne affair w~sn't shored enough--toc 
little batter ~~o sides. He was obligen to back up narrcw road a quar-
ter mife 1 and then go through a yard 1 two pastures, ford a gravel 
bottom brook, and emerge on highway below break. Cross St. John river at 
Florenceville, going through the fairy town of Centreville after some 
weird stretches i~ an otherwise good road. Centreville is a flourish-
ing town about the size of Lincoln, and was so long before the advent 
of the railroad. Its echool buildir.gs will make yo~ blink. It is the 
tradir.g centre for a rich farmirig land district. Keep on to Bridge-
water, taking Snow settlement road a short distance beyor.d McMullins 
boundary line stores, fetchi~g up a mil~ below Bridgewate1· village. 
Thence right to Houlton. 
The old Military road from Houlton tr Bangor, running the first 
53 milee to MattawamY.eag, has 50 miles of excellent going and three 
miles of fierce. The three miles are not in a stretch, but in a 
series of spasms, e~ch mere violent than one before it. The road to 
Linneus is good. Then between Linneus and Haynesville, look out for 
some cordury valleys and very deep ruts, there is plenty of room 
alongside ruts, h0weve~, and carefnl driving will be rewarded with 
safe passage. Fccm Hayr.esville to Glenwcod there are some more bad 
spots, and then a b~lly road for a few mjles into, through and five 
mi 1 es b:.:1ond Macwahoc. The last five mi le s towa1·d Mattawamkeag need 
watching. Mattwamkeag hill i s 8mooth as can be. Then beat it home 
from Mat~wamkeag. The repor~er of this came down easily from Houlton 
in ix hours ovGr the ')ld Military road, a distance of about 118 
mi.les, from whic!- it may be deduced that the goir.g is good. 
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DON'T DRIVE IN THE RUT. Continuous driving in the same tracks 
will make ruts in the best of roads. Help keep the roads in good 
conditicn. tON'T DRIVE IN THE RUT, particularly after a rain. 
NEW BRUNSWICK ROADS. Information to Bangor Chamber of Commerce 
from the St. John Board of Trade says: •Autoists report road between 
Calais and St. John to be eood in spots. Between Cal~is and St. 
Andrews the road is excellent. From that poi~t to St. John there are 
some rough spots but with careful driving eighteen mile8 an hour can be 
accomplished. 
COYPLAINTS ON BAD ROADS. The Bangor Automobile Club has notified 
the selectmen of Monroe of the deep mud hole which it is impossible to 
get around in the highway leadir.g from Conant's Corner to Monroe 
village at a point between A. A. Ha~tley's and W~lter B. Twombley'si 
the selectmen of Swansville deep mud holes between Dr. Small's cottage 
and Otis Patterson's residence on the highway between Monroe and Swans-
ville Mille: the selectmen of Win~erport of the several bad culverts 
and bridge approachPs, real •spring-breakers• on the highway from 
Boyd's Corner and West Winterport. 
FEDERAL AID ROAD FINISHED. That portion of the new Federal Aid 
road between Falmouth and Yarmouth that has been ~nder construction 
since early Spring is finished within about a mile of Yarmouth and it 
is expected that the 20th of July will see the big tractors and other 
machinery removed from this side of the latter town and taken to a point 
beyond. The work has moved ~er~ expeditiously and the finished product 
is a fine example of the road builders' work. 
CLEARING OF BUSHES FROM HIGHWAYS. One of the laws passed at the 
last legislature, relative to highways, relates to the clearing of the 
sides of the hjghways of bushe8 and growth th~t may im~ede the view. 
Thie has always been a desirable im~rovement to see accomplished but 
with the coming of the automobile, its s~eed and bilence, the necessity 
of the work as a mea~ure of precaut1~n to avoid collisions is greate~ 
thar. ever. The law of 1915 relative to the matter is as follows: 
Chapter 177 of the public laws of 1915 provides that towns shall set 
aside 5 per cent of the money appropriated for roads for the purpose 
of removing tree~, shrubs, uselese fruit trees, bushes and weeds within 
the limits of the highways. Shade ~rees, timber trees and ornamental 
shrubs are excerted. After the trees and grass have once been removed 
by the town the owner of the land adjoining the highway shall ~ach 
year before the f1rst cf October remove all bushes, weeds, w0rthl~as 
t r ees and grass from the roadside adjoining his cultivated or mowing 
fi elds. The town ~hall care for all land not included in the above 
except wild land. If the owner fails ~o to do the selectmen shall 
cause the same to be done and the expense cf eame to be assessed 
a ga i nst the land owners and collected as ~ tax. Towns cannot deposit 
s od s and stone~ on land that is cultivated. 
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TO BAR HARBOR. The official detour route to Bar Harbor, via Ea.st 
Eddingtont Clifton and Otis into Ellsworth, is in good condition and 
has been thoroughly signed with direction and ca~tion signs by the 
Bangor Auto Club. Work on the main highway, via Holden and Dedham, 
is going on at East Holden and this ~tretch may be av~ided by taking 
the road in East Holden, leading to Egery's mills and thence to the 
main highway at Phillips lake. This detour is r.arrow and calls for 
careful driving, particularly at the railroad crossing. 
TO AVOID HERMON. To avoid the rough traveling in Hermon go out 
Union str~et to the Fuller road to North Carmel where a turn sharp 
to the left is made onto a good road leading to the state highway 
in Carmel. 
THE •AIR LINE•.. Information from Clifton, July 22, was to the 
effect that the •air line• to Calais is in good ehape. 
THE AROOSTOOK ROADS. Informatio~ received July 22 from Houlton 
saye that Route No. 58 in the Maine Road Book is the best into Houlton. 
Thie leads thro Veazie, Orono, Alton, Lagrange, Howland, West Enfield, 
South Lincoln, Lincoln, Lincoln Center, Winn, Mattawamkeag, South 
Molunkus, Macwahoc to the Three Corners beyond Uacw~hoc, 112.4 miles, 
then turn left. This is a good state aid road into Sherman Village. Here 
i s a three-cornered grass plot where it is necessary to go right around 
and this takes one out on the Island Falls road taking up route 58 at 
120 miles. This detour is two miles longer but tne better roads and 
t he fine scenery pays for the extra distance. Ten miles this side of 
Houlton the new trunk line is met and this is a fine thorou~hfare. 
Reports have gone forth that the Aroostook roads are bad as a result 
of the rains but a reliable report says that they have never been any 
worse than other roads in M~ine. Th~ Haynesville road is reported as 
being in bad shape and should be avoided in favor of Route 58. 
DIM YOUR LIGHTS! When about to pass another automobile or 
carriage at night, cut out your glarir.g headlights, or at least dim 
t hem. On electrically lighted cars this is such a simple, easy thing 
t o do, and helps "the other fellow" to see your car as well as the 
r oad, that every automobile driver whose car is equipped for headlight 
d imming should "get the habit". Glaring headlights are too often a 
f actor in collisions and ditch disasters; do YOUR part to make night 
r iding safer and more comfortable. 
ROAD NOTES WANTED. 
ti ons of roads etc. 
Pleas~ send in notes of good runs, condi-
THE BAR HARBOR DETOUR V.AP. A map of the official detour route 
to Bar Harbor is printed on the revecse side of this bulletin. 
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The official detour route to Bar Harbor during the work on the main highway is as follows: 
HA J. L-1r COVE 
SAR HARBOR, 
After leaving the Bangor-Brewer bridge at the Brewer end automobilists proceed to the top of the hill, and 
then turn sharp left into the river road, which is followed to Eddington Bene!, turning right into and through East 
Eddington village into Clifton. From Clifton the road goes to Otis Comer, thence into the limits of Ellsworth, 
where the linion river is crossed, and along into Ellsworth Falls where the road crosses the railroad tracks, thence 
into the main road from Bangor to Bar Harbor. From Ellsworth Falls to Bar Harbor there is an excellent automo-
bile road. 
The distance from the Bangor-Brewer bridge, to the Bar Harbor post-office is 54 miles, or only eight miles 
longer than by the direct route. 
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TO BUCKSPORT. The river road to Bucksport which has been 
ur.dergoing repairs at various points is now in good condition. 
The Robinson House and The Wardwell both m~ke a specialty of meals 
for auto parties. Except for a sandy stretch in Penobscot, the 
road to Castine is all right. From Castir.e to Bluebill and 
thence back to B~cksport gives a ftne drive over reads for the most 
part good. 
PROSPECT HILL CLOSED. The hill 9.t Prospect on which work has 
been going on for some weeks wq closed t0 automobiles this week. 
Heretofore cars have beer. allowed to go over the hill which has 
caused interference with the workmen and cor;sequer.t delay. The 
detour via Winterport, Monroe, to the west side of Swun lake is a 
good road thro a picturesque section. 
11~ SEARSPORT AND ST8CKTON. Road work iF goir.g or. in these 
towns which means rough traveling. 
ON' THE "AIR LINE". T!·avel following the heavy rains has 
made a bad ~tretch on the "Air Line" JUSt beyor.d Hardwood Hill. 
The defect can be obviated with a little work ar.d th~ Bangor Auto 
Club has called the atte~tion of the state highway comm1ssio~ to 
the matter. 
TO PISCATAQ,UIS. ReportP a1·e that the road. via Kenduskeag, 
East Corinth and Charleston ir.to Piscataquis ccunty is in good 
condition. 
HERMON ROAD SMOOTHER. Gravel has been ~laced on the ~ough 
s tre tcr in the roa:i •,hro He r·mor. which mucl1 lmprove 8 the highw9.y, 
The 'Buller road detonr into Carmel is beir,g v.sed ccnsiderably. 
':..'HIJ; BAR HARBOR DE~OUR. The Bar ha1·bor de-tour, via Clifton 
and 0~1s, is being much used ard o~t-of-state a.uto!sts find it good 
traveling and arc particularly er.th~siastic Jver the scenic charms. 
THE FREEECRT ROAD. The Ward town br1dge that was waPhed out 
two weeks ago by thA heavy rains, is completed and again open to 
the public. Automotillsts aru now ~sing the ~1ghway from the 
pumping f:t'l°t cm through Nard Tov.r. tC' ~pact~ Brunswick. fir.dir·g it 
mu0h more cunvenient ~han the Pleasant Hill ro~te. 
A BANGOR AUTO BOOK. Little Journeys by Motor from Bangor, 
Maine ~s the ~itle of a1, attractive bockle: iss~~d by ~he Bangor 
House. It contain~ dP.scr1ptive stories, with pi~tures, of auto 
trips +"rem Bangor ar.d h·~s a:sc a map o~ Par.gor showing the routes 
in and out of the city. 
Official Detour Route to Bar Harbor 
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A FINE SUNDAY TRIP. Several parties of Bangor autoists are 
enthusiastic over this trip. Bangor to Eddingtcn to Clifton, over 
Chick's hill to Amherst to Aurora, along the horseback for about 
three miles to Township 28 through Township 22 to Beddington to the 
Schoppee House for dinner then south to Beddington to Deblois and 
Cherryfield, thro Township 10 into Franklin, then thro Franklin to 
Hancock and into Ellsworth for supper. From Ellsworth the route is 
by the road north of Patten pond to East Orland into Bucksport and 
thence to Bangor by the river read. The distance is about 150 
miles. The roadR are good to fair. On the hills they are a 
little rough b~t easily passable all along the route. The drive 
provides frequent scenic charms which are not surpassed in this part 
of the state. 
BANGOR TO ST. JOHN" VIA HOULTON. From Bangor to Mattawamkeag 
the road~ are good. Thro South Molunkus and Macwahoc there is a. 
rough stretch of about six miles ar.d there is more poor traveling 
thro Haynesville because cf road work. Approaching Houlton the 
roads are fine. Houlton has reasnn for being proud of its highways. 
From Houlton to Woodstock the roa~ is hilly, ledgy and roueh and 
calls for slow driving. Clearance papers can be had at Woodstock 
as well as the required customs bond for :he car. From Woodstock 
take the right hand road down the Gt. John river to Pokick and cross 
there to the other side and continue on to St. Mary's where another 
bridge is crossed into Fredericton. The "b~ck road" frcm Fredericton 
to St. John is poor and on the river road all varieties of tr~vel, 
from goad to poor, will be er.co:Intered. The trip provides fine 
scecery but it will call for patience and care on the part or the 
driver. From Bangor to St. Jchn, via this route, the distance is 
about 293 miles. 
THE PORTLAND-PORTSMOUTH HIGHWAY. A: a conference of officials 
of the Maine StatA Highway Commission, Maine Automobile Association 
and Hassam Paving Company held recently it was arranged to keep the 
regnlar Portsmouth, N. H., and. Portland highway open between 
Portland and Dunstan for the present at least and if possible 
throughout the entire time thR.t work is in progress on th~s road. In 
addition the Payne Road de:ou~ will also be maintained so that either 
road may be used as desired. Th&re are so many touriste who object 
to the Payne Road simply because of stories that have gone out about 
it in wet weather that they car.not be made to understand that it i.s 
perfectly safe during dry conditions. 
IN THE WHITE MOIDJTAINS. The completion of the new road to 
Lest River through Kinsman Notch early this month will open up one 
of the mo$t picturesque motor t0urs in the White Mountains. The 
Lost River reservation is owned by the New Hampshire Society for 
the Protection of Forests and embraces a. region of glacial caverns 
and underground passages through which for half a mile a moi.l.lltain 
stream runs. The App' l~chian Mou.~ta1n Club has constructed a new 
path to the summit of Mount Mossila~ke, the side of which forms 
the w~ll of Kinsman Notch. The Publishers Paper Company, whtch 
gave the society ~he 148 acre of land, has also contributed $1,000 
to build a road around ~he Meadows, where they purpose to construct 
an artificial lake controlling the headwaters of the stream. 
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BANGOR-BAR HARBOR. Work on the Bangor-Bar Harbor highway, the 
direct route via Holden, Dedham and Ellsworth, is progressing favor-
ably, Frank L. Holmes, engineer in charge, expects that the road 
will not be closed again except perhaps for a few hours at a time. 
One half mile of wcrk from Holden to the Dedham line and a half mile 
in Dedham is finished. Crews are now at work in Holden, half a mile 
east of Holden Center, a half a mile this side of Holden station 
and another on the Phillips lake hill. On the hill the road is 
being widened by blasting o~t the ledges. Work is shortly to begin 
in North Ellsworth where a mile of construction is to be done. 
Haines hill, just beyond the Green lake road, is in very bad condi-
tion as a result of washouts during heavy rains. 
BANGOR TO RANGELEY. The trip to Ran~elev is one of the best 
in eastern Maine. The route Newport, P~lmyra, Canaan, No. Anson, 
East and West New Portland, Kingfield, Bigelow, Stratton to Rangeley , 
leads over unusually good roads. Returning the route can be varied 
by traveling via Stratton, Flagstaff, Dead River, Highland Planta-
tion, Lexington, North New Portland to No. Anson. Following these 
routes the autoist circles Mt. Bigelow a~d in the Highland Plantation 
the "height of land" is traversed and ther. there is a run down-hill 
for five miles. This Rangeley trip cannot be surpassed for 
scenic delights. 
SEND IN ROAD NOTES. Autoists are asked to send in notes 
regarding road conditions, good trips etc. 
WORK ON HAMMOND 8TREET. Work has begun on the easterly side 
of Hammond street. The detour is by the way of Norway road from 
and to Webster avenue. 
HEAVY RAIN MAKEd BAD ROADS. Never in the history of New 
England have general road conditions been as bad as at the present 
time, every section suffering alike with the exception of northern 
Maine, where the Summer has been a delightful nne and where sunshine 
has predominated during the past two months. As a result road 
conditions in Aroostook County were never better than at the present 
time. The ~reatest difficulty has been experienced thro~ghout New 
Hampshire, Vermont and southern New Er.gland and the Maine coast . 
In consequer:ce road work has been almost at a standstill and the 
detours laid out around con?truction in progress have been rendered 
almost impassable by the continuous rain. 
The four mile road through the woocs between North Gray and 
Upper Gloucee;ter on ~.he Pcrtland and Lewiston road is also impassabl e 
and all traffic to Lewiston is recommended to either bear right at 
the wood road ana continue thr~ugh New Gloucester to Danville 
Junction, or bettfr still go to Danville and L~wiston by the way of 
Poland Spring. 
Traffic to Brunswick is recommended today to go by the way of 
Levliston owing to bad road conditions bE.~tween Yarmouth and 
Brunswick. The detour arcund the State road work at Manchester , 
between Winthccp ard A1J.. usta is ·n vsry bad c-or..ditior.. and traffic 
to Water~ille at th~ present time t~ recommeLded to go two and a 
half miles beyo~d Winthrop and turn left ~t the sign Waterville, 
26 miles. Continue on the Belgrade Lakes road to four corners at 
Eign Oakland 10 mile.. At this po~nt keep str~~~ht on through 
Oakland to Waterville. Thi~ is a very gocd rord· 
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BANGOR TO ROCKLAND. The road to Wir.terport is good. At 
Clement's farm turn abruptly to the right to road marked "Monr-oe" 
turning at left around H. B. Snow's rural letter box and then 
continuing on to and across single span bridge. At Frankfort 
road turn right onto road that leads around west side Swan lake. 
There is an occasional rough spot en the road thro Swanville to 
Belfast. Belfast roads are rough. Continuing on shore road from 
Belfast turn right at Brown's Corner, half a mile this side of camp-
ground, onto new state highway. This end cf highway is rough and 
has a sharp rise which calls for careful driving. Over the state 
road to Lincolnville is fine traveling. To Lir.colnville Beach the 
road is rouch. From Lincolnville to Camden means sAven milec of 
rough road. Camden is working on its b~idges and care should be 
taken in crossing them. From Camden to Rockland the road is fine. 
There were two washouts on ~his road but they are being repaired. 
ORRINGTON ROAD FINE. 
all round good roads. 
Orrington still holds the banner for 
TO EAST SIDE SWAN LAKE. At Frar.kfort pass under railroad 
bridge and bear to right. The west side of the lake is preferable. 
TO PENOBSCOT PARK. While the road in Stockton and Searsport 
is rough owtng to rebuilding work, the road to Penobscot Park is 
0, K. and the resort is being well patronized this season. 
ROAD WORK 'ROUND BANGOR. Ohio street, between Mt. Pleasant 
cemetery and the Griffin road, is being levelled and is now receiv-
ing a heavy coat of gravel. The bridge is up over the brook on 
Union street, this side of the Griffin road. Road work is under 
way in Hampden on the main highway and also or. the Aback road". 
USING THE AUTO HORN. If the automobile horn is overdone in the 
city such cannot be said to be truA in the country districts, re-
marked a mptorist the other day. Carelessness ir. this respect is 
the cause of frequent r.arrow escapes from collision and the public 
will find that it will be necessary ~o improve these conditions or 
serious accidents will occur. 
Always blow your ~orn when overtaking ano~her machine so 
that the driver will know you are near, otherwise there is some 
danger of his crowding you off the road. This is especially true at 
crossir.gs. And when you do overtake him pass on the left. If you 
go to the right there is a possibility that he will decide, about 
the same time, to pull ove; to the right to give you plenty of room 
to pass on the left, and in this way you will be forced into the 
curb or ditch_ 
It is equally important when about to make a turn to the right 
or left at road intersections to signal so by extending the arm 
horizontally, the left arm when turning to the left and the right 
arm wher. turning to the rigl1t. It warns all in rear of you. An 
ounce of preventicn is worth more than a pound of luck. Do not 
neglect to slow dow~ at grade crossings ~nd look out for a train. 
Official Detour Route to Bar Harbor 
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The official detour route to Bar Harbor during the work on the main highway is as jollow.s: 
HAl.L-6 COlfE 
tiAR HARBOR, 
After leaving the Bangor-Brewer bridge at the Brewer end automohilists proceed to the top of the hill, and 
then turn sharp left into the river road, which is followed to Eddington Bend, turnin11; right into and through East 
Eddington village into Clifton. From Clifton the road goes to Otis Corner, thence into the limits of Ellsworth, 
where the Cnion river is crossed, and along into Ellsworth Falls where the road crosses the railroad tmeks, thencc 
into the main road from Bangor to Bar Harbor. From Ellsworth Falh; to Bar Harbor there is an excellent automo-
bile road. 
The distance from the Bangor-Brewer bridge, to the Bar Harbor post-office is 54 miles, or only eight miles 
longer than by the direct route. 
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ROAD WORK IN HERMON. The main road from Hermon Corner to 
Hermon Center is closed because of work by the Maine State Highway 
Commissicn. Automobiles can't get through on this section of the 
highway. Route to the west is via Union street to the Fuller road 
to Snow's Corner, turn sharp left to Hermon Center or continue on 
over Fuller road to North Carmel, then turn sharp left at four cor-
ners to "horseback" which leads to the state highway in Carmel. 
ST. JOHN TO BANGOR. St. John to Calais, via shore line, is 
good to fair except between Musquash and LF.Lpreaux which is poor. 
The road generally is fair to good except in wet weather. From 
Calais, the road between Robbinston and Wt1iting is poor, but it is 
good traveliLg thro Machias, Cherryfield, Steuben, Gouldsboro and 
Sullivan. The road from Waltham to Aurora is poor. From Aurora 
to Bangor good. 
ROAD WORK IN QEARSPCRT. Work seem3 to be going along slowly 
on the main highway thro Searsport. Altho the sign reads: "Road 
closed," it is all right to the entrance to Penobscot Park. The 
Prospect hills, where exte~sive work was done under supervision 
of the Maine State Highway Commission Rre in splendid shape and are 
a fine example of modern road construction. 
A FINE SCENIC TRIP. A trip whi~h gives a splendid panorama 
over Swan lake may be had by leaving the mair. road, after passing 
Frankfort, st North Searsport and taking road at the head of Swan 
lake. It leads up a hill, rather rough, but all right tn good 
weather. From the top cf this hill there is a splendid view over 
Swan lake and the country round about. 
BANGOR TO GUILFORD. G~ing up on Brewer side of the Penobscot 
to Milford the roads Rre fair. Across to Old Town thro Lagr~nge 
they ar 0 very ~ood in places, with some poor stretches, and this con-
ti~ues to Milo; 1·rom ~~llo to Cover arour.d "~he hill" is very good 
couYJtry road; fr1_·m Dove.· to Guilford fine roads i from Guilford 
acrcss the river dowr the other side ;s very good country road. 
From Dover to Dexter a greater part of the way is state highway. 
The road ~unning from Dexter to Exeter is rough. From Exeter into 
East Corinth and thence ~o Bangor the reads ~re fair. 
USE YOUR DTiiMJf:RS. Several narrow escapes from bad accidents 
durirg the past week empha~ize the importance of using dimmers on 
headlights when approaching cars. 
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WASHINGTON COUNTY ROADS . The Washington county roads as a whole 
are in ~ood condition, a~d a Bangor party has just ret~rned from a 
three days tour, going aP far qp Saint Andrews. The shore road was 
followed going down. The road to Ellsworth over the old read is 
better than it ever was at its best before, and when the Dedham work 
is finished, the road all the way to Ellsworth will be fair to good. 
Be careful to take the right h~nd road, leaving main highway, about 
four miles this side of Ellsworth. The road from Ellsworth to 
Cherryfield is excellent; Cherryfield :hrough Harrington, Columbia 
Falls and to Jonesport also affords good roads, but the long stretch 
of deep sand beyond Jonesboro has been a men~ce fer several years and 
the town should be required to make repairs. The road rideable from 
Machias ~o Calais is by the splendid state road through East Machias 
·and Whiting, and now the road extending from Whi tir.g to Dennysville is 
being given attentior.. It needed it. From Dennysville to Pembroke 
there are two or three rutty places about half way over. Be careful 
from Pembroke ~o North Perry. Road is Al most of way, but as you 
near the St. Croix there are several ledges ar.d chuck holes. North 
Perry to Calais is good ridi~g. St. Stephen tn St. Andrews and St. 
George: roads good to bully. 
THE "UPPER" CALAIS ROUTE. The little used upper route from Calais 
to Bangor is worth the ride. Besides cutting cff 25 miles from the 
shore drive, the roads average better. Calais to Topsfield, 36 
miles, is .almost a sandpapered road, notably from Princeton to Tops-
field. The road crosses on~ forest, and is very wide--a veritable 
avenue in the wilderness. From Topsfield through Kossuth, one drives 
along the base of a lofty mour.tain and the edge of laKe Musquash for 
several miles, and the panoramic views, constantly changing with the 
varying levels, are entrancing. The great hills of Carroll are 
omocth as a ball room floor. The summits tower high above immediate-
ly surrounding country, and ~he eye gets a comprehensive view of 
Maine's general charms. Forests, lakei.::, rivers anr'I mo1.mtains with 
villages ann h~mlets charm the beholder. 
The view approaching Springfield from the East is exceptionally 
good. 
Good roads continue--the o~ly poor stretches from Calais to 
Springfield do not exceed five miles in total le~gth--right on through 
Lee to Lincoln. 
LINCOLN TO PAS~ADUMKEAG. Roads are good to first class, and 
from Passadumkeag dcwn to Olamon are fair. Drive with caution from 
Olamor. to Milford, as the deep sa~d alternates ~ith equally deep ruts 
in the cl~y road. In driving clear of the ruts, one must be careful 
lest the orown of road causes rear of car to swing to ditch. Milford 
to Bangoc--better keep to east bank of river, through Eddington Bend, 
but be careful at turns. 
The Eastern country now is at its best, and touring conditions 
are favorable. While the days are warm, the nightR are very cool, 
driving, and a supply of warm wraps should be taken. Better get the 
Mackinaws out of storage. 
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BANGOR TO GREENVILLE. Touring parties from Bangor to Greenville 
will be wise to make the entire trip by daylight, if possible, as road 
work between Kon~on and Greenville Junction makes night riding hazardous. 
While the guide book gives ~he route as far as Dover and Foxcroft by way 
of Kenduskeag, East Corinth and West Charleston, the old Bangor read is 
far smoother and is almost free from hills, there being few a~d they are 
of ea~y ascent and have good footing. The famous horseback from Ken-
duskeag up along the trolley line is quite rough, and from West Charles-
ton to within five miles of Dover, the highway is in need of repairs. 
The great hill beyond WeEt Charleston is badry washed out, deep ruts 
and exposed ledges and hard pan make navigation precarious. 
The best road is: out Broadway to Kendu8keag, thence acrcss the 
white bridge, b~aring left and taking the road marked Exeter as far as 
WEST CORINTH. Do no~ proceed to Exeter, but at fork swing into marked 
Garland road, and thence through that village. Keep right on until 
the splendid state road, five miles beyond Garland, turning sharp right 
at Macomber'o corner. Then you have seven miles straightaway over 
the finest boulevard in the state, all the way tc Dover. 
The road from Dover and Foxcroft to Guilford i~ in excellent con-
dition. The hotel at Guilford is one of the best in the district 
northwest of Bangor. From Guilford to Monson the road~ are fair, and 
from Monson to Greenville Junction, as stated, require considerable 
care fer successful traversing. Better take some change with you and 
at West Corinth fill your spare room wi~h bully eating Red Astrakan 
apples. 
The Squaw Mountain Inn on Moosehead lake at Greenville Junction is 
very popular with auto parties. · 
BANGOR TO ELLSWORTH. While read work is in progress on the Bangor-
Ellsworth highway, the road is being kept open for tr·avel except in 
Ellsworth. Crews Rre now working in Holden, on Mann hill and on Haynes 
hill. Haynes hill has been in very bad condition as a res~lt of the 
summer raine and the work of widening ar.d cutting dow~ the ~rade will 
be appreciated. At North Ellsworth a detour is necessary but it is 
over a good road wnich aff0rds attractive scenery. 
TO WEST ENFIELD AND RETURN. The writer found it a pleasant 
85-mile run to start away from Bangor over the bridge to Brewer. then 
turn left and follc;w the river road up ~hrough Eddington ~end, Bradley, 
Milford, Costigan, Gre~nbush, Olamon, and P~ssadumkeag to West Enfield, 
returning by way of Howland, La~range, Stillwat~r and Orono. The 
roads average good for comfortable touring speed. Scenic attractions 
are pler.ty all along the way. 
,. .. 
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The Bulletin's Fifth Season 
This issue of the Bangor Automobile Club Bulletin marks the 
beginning of the fifth season of the publication. We want to make 
it better than ever and we ask the co-operation of members in sending 
in information regarding read conditions, auto routes and other notes 
of interest to automobilist~. This number is being sent to all 
members, old and new. Beginning with next week's issue, THE BULLETIN 
WILL BE SENT ONLY TO THOSE MEMBfil\S WHO HAVE PAID THEIR DU1£S FOR THE 
YEAR 1916. 
The Maine Automobile Road Book will be ready for distribution 
within a week or so. Members of the Bangor Automobile Club whose 
dues are paid will receive copies without cost. 
BAD ROADS IN BANGOR. Hammond street, beyond the end of the 
street car tracks, is in b~d shape and while the Cooper road is 
rough it is preferable to :he main thoroughfare. Autoists have been 
routed thie week via Union stre~t, Fuller road, Cooper road to 
Hammond stre~t, thus avoiding the bad stretch. Garland Btreet is 
in poor condition. Main street, below the railroad bridge is rough 
as usual, but the city plans to rebuild the road this season • 
.BANGOR TO COLUMBIA FALLS. For a quarter of a mile after leaving 
junction of Wilson and State streets, Erewer, the road has been very 
bad. After this stretch, from there to Ellsworth the road is in 
unusually good condition for thicl time of year and there are some 
exceptionally good lengths of highway. After leaving Ellsworth there 
is a bad stretch for several hundred yard~ and then it is smooth 
going to Columbia Falls. The roads in the vicinity of Cherryfield 
are good. 
OTF'..ER ROAD NOTES. From Ellsworth to Hg,ncock Point, roads are 
good. Reads on Mt. De~ert I&lahd are reported as being unusually 
good for spring. 
Bet~een Portland and Fryeburg the road is in fair condition with 
the exception that it is badly washed in the vicinity of Highland Lake 
and between NapleE and Bridgton. The road is ~lso in bad shape 
between Portland and Poland Spring and beyond Norway. 
Between Wells and Boston the read is in excellent condition by 
the way of Newburyport, Salem and Lynn. The Newburyport turnpike is 
r.ot recommended Rt the pruser.t time owing to its poor condition. The 
new Federal highway between Portland and Brunswick came through the 
storm in excellent condition ana east of Bath and north of Augusta, 
Norway and Bridgton, there was little damage done. 
ROAD CONDITIONS FPOM AUGUSTA. A~gusta to Belgrade Lakes, Blue 
Book Rout~ as good as middle of summer. 
August1 to ~atervJlle. Best on West side of Kennebec river. 
Augu3ta to Rockland. About the same as usual. 
Augusta to Belfast. Poor. 
Augusta ~o Lewi~:on or Pcrtland V~a Winthrop. Fair. Over two-thirds 
of this is new State Road. 
Augusta to Brunswick or Portland Via Pos~ Road frcm Gardner is best. 
TO EXCHA~GE INFORMATION. Arr&ng TFr~ have b;en ma1e f0r inter-
clrn.rgE. ')f ru=id in (Jt'Cl t.;r L twf'~n B1.!!gc.r ·nl l?' tland, A"..lgu~ta, 
B lfa t, Fill w~1 • ., E:.i. tp' rt. ar.d Hou.:. ton. 
II:•~· 
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MAINE ROADS ARE GOOD. Notwithstanding the heavy and frequent 
rains, report~ generally are to the effect that considering the 
weather which characterized the greater part of May, the roads are in 
unusually good condition. With the coming of fair days many of 
the highways will be greatly improved by leg-dragging. 
PORTLAND TO BANGOR. A Bangor party came ever from Portland by 
automobile Wednesday and reported the roads as being unusually good 
except in several short stretches. From Portland to Lewiston is 
good and from Lewiston to Augusta, via Winthrop, unusually good. 
From Augusta, via Vassalboro, to Waterville the highway is unusally 
smooth. From Waterville to Newport it is fair to good, there being 
short stretches of rather rough going. From Newport through Carmel 
the road is fine. It is better to come into Bangor via Snow's 
Corner and the Fuller road than to continue through Hermon and Ham-
mond street. 
OVRR THE "AIR LINE". Reports from Bangor automobilists are to 
the effect that the "air line" is, taken as a whole, in good condi-
tion for this time of year although in Township 28 the road iE badly 
rutted. The road from Cherryfield to Ellsworth is good except in 
Franklin where there are rough stretches. 
THE ROAD TO ROCKLA~1D AND PORTLAN"D. Here's P.. report on the 
Rockland road: We came yesterday in thick fog and slimy clay (where 
state roads failed) to Rockland. After that sunshine and dusty 
roads. There were three bad places in cur path, the least at Sears-
port. Wr> had tc take it as the detour road was impassible owing 
to a culvert washed out br the thunder storm. It will be fixed by 
Monday. 'fbere fr, 'l half mile of trouble beyond Belfast where road 
machine had made " Fmall Caucausian front er mountain and a very b~d 
dug out h411 approachinv LincolnvillP where they had gene deep into 
the earth. Cars were stalled here but 8 cylinder did the trick for 
me. Ferry f<=l ... nnnin: O. K. leave8 Windsor side or V/oolwich on quar-
ter hours. We juqt ~ot ab0~rd rhen w~istle blew. Bath to Bruswick 
rutty, sandy and qitite rough. All other stretches O.K. to Portland. 
NEWPORT TO CORINNA. Ro~.d is pasi:able at 3.11 points with a few 
rough placPs upon whic~ crevs are working. In roing into Corirna 
bear to the right, following the telegraph poles. 
LAGRANGE TO HOWLAND. FrPshly turnpiked roads and torrents 
of rain combined to make fierce going for automobiles on the 
road from Lagrange to H0wland 1 as more th~n one party found out 
to their sorrow on Memorial Day. A fpw d~ya decent weather, and 
prompt attPntion given the ro~d by the caretakers in that sec-
tion w!ll pr~bably make fairly good eoing once more on this 
stretch. 
CidRS Lw;Fr ON HILLS. Careful drivers who have occasion to 
leave th~ir c~rs Qt~ndirg on hills, le~ve them in low gear if the 
car t~ headed up h1ll 1 or in reverse r.ear if headed down hill. 
ThP.n 1 if tht:: brr.ilu .. f· ... h0uld te looi=:ened by Rccider,• or otherwise, 
the menhed gears w1:1 nold the c~r from running away. 
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BANGOR TO DAMARISCOTTA. At Frankfort the best road is still the 
one across the marshes although it i~ somewhat rough. The bad places 
between Frankfort and the detour at Stockton have been improved so as 
to be very passable. At the detour in Stockton automobilists should 
enquire of the engineer in charge for permission to go through the 
work being done af3 the road arcund the work is very poor and with blind 
turns and narrow road. Abou-: 90~ of' all cars have been going through 
the ~tate road nisregarding the sign to turn to the right. This has 
been done with the acquiescence of the engineer in charge of the State 
Highway work. The road from this point to Belfast is fine. The 
"Shore Road" after le1ving Belfa~t is undergoing repairs in two places 
which makes this road rather undesirable and the road from Belfast to 
Lincolnville aft~r leaving Belfast by Miller street while not of the 
best is passable. The ro~d from Linconlvill~, near the Lincolnville 
. Turnpike back of the Camden Hills, traverses beautiful country. It 
comes out back of Mount Beattie into Camden and enters the main street 
at the right 0f the Soldiers' Monument. The road from Rockland to 
Thoma~iton is very rough but pa.Psable. After reaching the Stat~ Prison 
at Thomaston the road from there so far &s the informant travelled is 
one of the best stretcheJ of gravelled road in the st~te. 
THE ROADS ROUND ST. JORN. St. Stephen to St. John via St. 
Andrews, 89 miles. Fair to good as far as St. George; between St~ 
George a~d LPprea~x, 6 mjles rough and nnrrow, dangerous in wet weath-
er. Lepreaux to St. John, fair to good. St. John to Moncton, 90 
miles. St. John to Rctheeay poor to excellent; Rothesay to Hampton, 
poor to fair; Hampton to Sus$ex, good; Sussex to Mcnctor., fair to good. 
St. John tc Fr€dericton, 74 miles. St. John to Westfield, good; 
Westfield to Welsford, fair to poor; Weleford to Geary, fair to good; 
Geary to Frederictor. 1 good, excepting 5 mile~ of wilderness read. 
EASTPORT TO MACHIAS. Eastport, to the old TOLL BRIDG-E roads are 
very good. li'rom th" Br·idge over the hill€ to Pemlircke roads very 
rough and rocky, PAmbroke to De~nysville very fair. Work is teing 
done on th£ S~ate High~ay through Whitinc, roads impassable after 
rains. Take the Bridghams Corr er road. Th1s ts very rough in places, 
particularly throurh Patrick Lake region. From Bridgham~ Corner to 
Machias, good. 
MACHIAS TO COLUMBIA FALLS. Reported good. 
EASTPORT TO CALAIS. Good to Little River. Good both the Shore 
Road and St£ge Ro&d. From Perry to North Perr) · in fair shape. North 
Perry ~: Hobbi1 ~ton .fery roucli. Roubins ton •,o Red Beach good. Red 
.Bon.ch to Ctilais very rough. 
CALAIS TO HOUL'T'OJI. CalaiE:; to PrincP~on roadE reported generally 
fair. No reportn from Princeton on. 
HIGHWAY Cc 1lJ8THUCTIOH IN VICilHTY OP BANGOR. '.!.'he State Highway 
Gomm~ c io 1 La ... lP ccntrac E 11. Herm'n, Palmyra, DE>trcit, Garland and 
Burnham. It i alco b lilaing a piece of re.ad i.n Garland. It has 
w rk ,.frig ! "': Ell . ·,. tr, "fJ"lr th<> rnd}1am lir P, A.n1 arcurrd Mann Hill, 
in ::1e ·.air. TL corr.m , i n~ 'f' r..r • alEo 0 'n1·tir.g 'l job within a week 
betw t} Br--~·e . l :n '1.Y!d +h 'mpr n\Prl Nd iti Hn1rfe>n bu1lt laC(t year. 
The c rrm ~t1 .-..p ' r bu· ld +"J brinr· rv~ r 8ou1·d11b~cook str~am, 
in Hl'i.1'1pc1 n, th0 1 ...... ,r rir+ of th~ ciumrner. 
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BELFAST ROAD CONDITIONS. Road fl'om Searsport to Belfast good 
and fair as it nears Belfast. Road from Belfast to Little River, 
good and hard most of" the way. At bridge it is bad from new bridge 
work. Little River to East Northport, soft, rutty, muddy and bad, 
about two miles. New work, soft rocks, ruts and holes. Reaching 
Camder. line, rough and rocky. Nothin~ done this year. Spring Brook 
bridge washed out in big storm of laRt year temporarily repaired. 
Marked "dangerous and unsafe". Signs up about a year. Nothing 
done. South side of bridge on hill very rocky and in hard condi-
tion, remainder rough into Camden. State road to Rockland is good. 
Shore road East Northport to Saturday Cove, via Bayside ani Temple 
Heights, in good condition this year, with very few exceptior.s. 
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR. The Bangor-Ear Harbor highway, via 
Ellsworth, is one of the best stretches of road in this vicinity 
at the present time. his tead of go iug A.rour1d Whiting Hi 11, go over 
the hill. Work is in progress this side of Ellsworth but it is easy 
passing. The heavy and picturesque hills, heretofore a dread for 
some motorist s , are in fine shape. The road patrolmen are doing 
fine work u~der decidedly adverse conditions because of the frequent 
rains. 
BANGOR TO CASTINE. The Bangor-Buckl:!port-Castine run is fair 
to good wJth scme fine stretches. Because of work on the shore road 
it is , preferable t o take the "back" road e.t South Orrington which is 
good ~fter the first half mile and run into Bucksport by this route . 
liANGOR TO PORTLAND. The heavy rains and the continuous travel 
have put the Bangor-Augusta-Portland route in v1crse shape than it has 
been ror some tixe. The state r~ad between GrPene and Lew 1 ston and 
from NeNpcrt to Carmel are the redeeming features and emphasize the 
importance of m0re state highway construction on this important thor-
oughfare for 1hrough travel. The detour, west of Burnham, is good 
far about five niles and then there are three miles of poor traveling. 
Work is bei~g done in all the towns along the B~ngor and Portla~d 
routs to i..:moofh down the ro"l.ds and a few days of fg,ir weather and 
dragging will. :t-• :.-1 t them into normal c ondition. The M.aint: Automobile 
Associati on ha s lt:e~ s eLdi~g travel to Bangor via Brunswicik and 
Rockland.. 
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BANGOR TO ELLSWORTH. Road work just beyond the tracks below 
Whiting's Hill is being pu~hed rapidly. and when finished the entire 
road from the outskirts of Brewer as far as Nicolin will be excellent. 
Along the ridge in Nicolin there are a few rough spots. and the 
ditches are deep. grass covered and dangerous. A big Ellsworth 
pedling truck get off recently. requiring the services of several 
men and teams. Just beyond the tracks at Ell~worth Fulls centre. 
be careful in ~winging upon the highway to Ellsworth. as two long 
and wide thankyemarm3 raise hobb with springs. The going through 
Franklin is good, now, and the long weeds roa1 is a delight. Better 
arrange schedule so as to have a couple of hours at the fish hatch-
ery, in the woods, eight mile8 this side of Cherryfield. Across the 
1·oad is Tunk Pond, north shore, and bully ~almon fishing abounds. 
The courteous officials at the state hatchery have a most interesting 
establishmP.nt. Boats may be hired--good, safe boats, too-- and if 
you require it, you may borrow lines, reels and flies from the 
ha.tohery. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY AND BEYOND. The Down East tr~il along the 
shore is in first rate ccndition this week, excepting between Jones-
boro and Columbia Falls, where the famous sandy stretch remains 
unimproved, after five years cf annoyance. The road between 
Cherryfield and Harrington is rough and rutty. The bridge work two 
miles beyond Columbja F~lls iP finished. The completion of ~tate 
highway continuing that magnificent stretch between Ea.st Machias and 
beyond Whittr.g, is well in hano in Edmunds, ~urfactng being in last 
stages. This is easily the best way to D nnybville and beyond, as 
the little woods road betwe~n Bridgham~ Corner and Marion h~s grown 
a new crop of rocks and ruts. It is the only section of road anywhere 
comparing with Garland strest, and a few others in Bangor. The 
provincial roads arP good, the early summ~r h~ving been dry and warm. 
SninL A~dr~ws is at itR loveliest, and the few thousand soldiers 
enc&mped there, preparing fqr service overseas, brings war home to 
all of whom observe. With c~mps at St. Andrews ar.d arother for 
Augusta, the skedaddlers are fretti~g. The air line, Bangor to 
Calais, is a discouraging proposit1on for more than half the com-
pqratively shor~ di~tance. Better return from down East by the 
shore, us the road from Princ~ton leads to a mean mess of mud 
and ruts along the foot 0f Musquash lake. Great scenery cut rough 
on the chauffeur. 
liIOTES FROM SKOWHEGAN. All roads abou i... Skowhegarl are very good. 
From here to The Forks vi~ Bir.gh9.m there are gravel roads in excellent 
condition. From here to Newport ~art of tte way is very good and the 
r·est of the way is reasonably ss.tisfac:ory. To WatPrville all roads 
are in go0d condition but the Middle Read is especially soi on the 
main River Read they are con8tructing two miles of State Highway 
which is best to avcid at pre~ent, this will be completed before 
Augut'lt l~t. The f'Oads from here to Madison and Norridgewock a.re also 
in good condition. Madison has put considerable mc~ey into roads 
thi~ year ~nd Norridgewc,ck has the new State Highway completed last 
ye~r, while Skowhegan road~ hav e bee~ in gcod c0ndJtion now for the 
past two or three years. 
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OTHER NEARBY ROADS. 
The shore road to Bucksport is better th~m the back one, ex-
cepting a rapidly improving spot on the extra steep twin of the 
Hedgebrook hilJe, just below South Orrington, in Bucksport town. 
Bucksport roads have been poor for long, but still are ahead of 
Bangor's. 
Colebrook road is now safe for travel. The connecting road 
with West Hampde11 is bejng repaired between Eme-rson's Mills and 
Colebrook road. 
The attention of the state highway authorities should be di-
rectP.d to the half-down bridge at the foot of the hill between 
Lincolnville and Camden. It is a serious menace by day, and an 
extreme hazard by night. 
Lower Hancock country roads A.re fair to good. A delightful 
one day ride is Bangor-Buckspcrt-Castine-Penobscot-Sargentville 
to Brooklin for dinner. Return Bluebill-Surry-and Ellsworth. 
Good roads prevail most of the distance. 
The highway to Belfast is good, r.ow. A pleaAant return is to 
come direct up from Belfast bridge, and up through Swanville and 
along the shore of the l~ke, fetching up in Frankfort, rejoining 
main highway in the village. 
IN BANGOR. Ham~ona street. from the end of the car line to 
Hermon line, is now open to navigation, but caution still is advis-
able, especially in njght riding. E~sex street and side rides con-
necting with Broadway and Valley avenue, outside city limits, are 
in fair condition. Nine new cavities, holes and ruts have appeared 
in the short section between the summit of Seminary Hill, and the 
state road, in Hammond street. This section has been a menace to 
automobiles for three years. Cedar street requires early attention. 
The highway surface appears to be peeling off. 
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BANGOR TO AUGUSTA. Fuller road is rather rough. Carmel to 
Newport is excellent. Newport to Pittsfield highway is rough 
because of holes, ruts and washouts but it is passable. Construc-
tion work between Pittsfield and Benton makes necessary three de-
tours. The deto~rs in dry weather are rough and in wet weather make 
hard traveling. From Benton Falls to Waterville, via Fairfield, 
the road is good and from Waterville to Augusta, on the west side of 
the Kennebec via Sidney, the road is unusually good. 
NEWPORT TO SKOWHEGAN. Palmyra to Canaan is deeply rutted be-
~ause of the heavy rains. From Canaan to Skowhegan the road is a 
boulevard notwithstanding the continuous bad weather. 
AROUND SKOWHEGAN. The clay road via Uelber's mills to Corn-
ville is rough. From Athens to Brighton the road is fine. From 
Brighton to Mayfield and Kingsbury the road is very fair. 
GOOD RQA]jS DAY TN BANGOR. Bangor's firs't Good Roads dR.y was a 
big succesa. Here is what Paul D. Sargent, chief engineer of the 
Maine State Highway Ccmmission has to say of the result: 
"I was gl~d to note the good results obtained 
at the Good Roads Day in Bangor. • I came in over the 
road from Orono past the water works about eleven 
o'clock Friday night with two members of the highway 
commi~sion on our return from the Aroostook County 
trip. W? noted the condition when we left Bangor 
Wednesday morning and there certainly had been a 
very great improvement as a result of the work done 
on ThurEday. Apparently the work was intelligently 
direct~d and well carried cut and your Club is to 
be complimented on the results obtained." 
BANGOR TO HARRINGTOU. With smooth roads most of the way, and 
a wondrous variety of Maine's best scenery along the route, the run 
from Bango~ tr, Har··ington is a particularly good one ·at this time 
of year. One man who has travPled constderably through the British 
Isles and who 1·ec1ntly made thiP Harrington trip, remarked that the 
scenic charms of m untain and lRke through Franklin and vicinity 
were a3 fine ns anything he had ~een in Irelar..d or Scotland. At 
HarrinGtOtt the 1e',V Har 1'"ington Hou~e 1 :~pened ab')U'.: two months ago, 
and clean and. modern Lhro.lghout, i ~ prepared to £a~: i sfy the motor-
ist's apt)r>tit'-' rrrist ~uts,antiall:.y and agrt..eably. Since the dis-
tance fr m Banger ~o H~rrington :s only abo11t 6ti mileH 1 the round-
trip run makes a nice day's outing. 
GOOD ROADS CT,UB. To fu·· ._her ~he work of road improvement so 
oplendic ly b u on State St. la2t w ek, the Bangor Good Roads Club 
ha' bee1. o ·; nlz ii, wj th ot f'icer!'> a" follows: Henry Prentiss, 
prt;~ ia· n . ; · ·i r·l "' l r a.v, J. T. Tay lo~·, F.tlwarcl ~f. Graham, vice-
pru~id"1nts; i'r! ·rir .T. 1;;;n 1 ~·eafi11rer; W. A. Hernec::sy, secretary1 
Charl'· l •l' · . .1'. ' pe 11 ·; d rt of on·;t1·ucUcn. Tl:e dirPctors are 
Bar.11~1 k. P1·.-n-+ i· s, F1·• dr,.·ci-. Vl. Hill, l r. Vlilliam C. Pett~rs Otis 
t Skitne·, no ~ ';. \.' o•i,, Fr rl< S. fli .. ,.,..c-, Eb n Leavitt, J. G. 
Ut+crba~k, T lE D. B·•il , Ger"f;t P. Gold, W.W. Abbott, Haven 
Sawyer, J.) 1' 1 • ~,· r i111rt'. a1td W. A. Fre:r. 
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SKOWHEGAN TO JACKMAN. Recent reports say the best route from 
Skowhegan to Jackman is to follow the Kennebec river thro Norridge-
wock, Madison, North Anson to Solon . instead of goirg cross country. 
The river route is 25 miles against 15 miles but the better roads 
mean fast~r traveling and a savir.g in time despite the differer.ce in 
mileage. From Solon to The Forks it is good going for the greater 
part of the 31 miles. F1·om The Forks to Parlin Pond the road is very 
good and the stretch of 13 miles t'rom Parlin Pon:i to Jackman is a 
very ~ood highway. 
Fit~ TRIP TO NEWEURY NECK. An unusually picturesque trip, over 
good roads, is the run from Ba~gor to Newbury Neck, below Surry. 
Several Bangor parties who have made . the run s~y it is one of the 
pleasantest day excursions on the coast. 
ELLSWORTH TO BLUEHILL. Replying tc your letter of the 4th 
inst., will say the road from Ellsworth tc Bluehill is in good con-
dition, the best ever. From Ellsworth to Surry the road is particu-
larly good and from there to Bluehill there is only about one and one-
half miles where it is Romewhat rough. The l~ng hill known as the 
Grindle Hill out of Surry is in the best condition it has ever been. 
NEW BRUNSWICK ROADS. Reports to the Bangor Automobile Club 
from St. John are to the effect that road conditions in ~ew Brunswick 
show an improvem~nt, roads bein~ d~ier and ~overnm~nt applying itself 
to improvements in u number of direction~. B~tween Calais anrl St. 
John the rutty area: indicated betwc..en Lq;reau .. "r und Mu0quash is being 
reduced, but :here ar abou: three mile: yet to improve. Cars can 
proceed with ex:.cis~ of cautjon. East of St. John conditions are 
improving. Gov:rnment has called ~or tenders on four miles to Brook-
vi~le. Thi~ will be ficst of permanent road sy9tem in1ugurated by 
government. 
BANGOR TO GREE~JVILL~ (r!oosPhead Lalrn). Good direct road. 
Good proportion e uvel. f~ngor via St~tP Street, Orono, Stillwater 
and Lagrange to MLlo. These roa1s better than QSual. Road through 
Boyd Lake ha· be~r. jroproved and p~trolman on "Hor=eback" in Alton has 
madP improvement~. Stop over at Dillon House in M lo for meals or 
lodgings. Thi ~cu~ 0 ha. recently beer. emod~l ·d and ·s nuw ia first 
class cordition. Milo to Lover via "hill" road. e pecially in wet 
weather. Dover to Guilfor: detour via road Cl! south of river to 
avoid State read work. Hilly but goo~. Guilford to Greenville via 
Monson - roads good. 
Pa°RTLA1ifD AND .BANGOR. Bptwe~n Portla.r..i c'!"d Bs.ngor ty the way 
of Bath, R~cklar.d ar.d Belfast, better kr.own as the Shore Route, the 
road for tL• mos ... pa.rt i9 gocd barring two or three rough places. 
The~e ar' a di~tance of about 15 miles east cf Wiscaeeett. a short 
stretch bPtw e ThGruau~on and R_cklar~ a~d through Stcckton Springs . 
At tlli lo.ttec plo.C"" work is no• rapicll;y approachi1 g completion and 
the road vill be orca +o ~raffic in a few dale. Between Brunswick 
and Bath the.·c. j .. a de+ cu· b..r .he w a:v c-f ... : w /eado1, c vhich is plainly 
m'.lrked. 'l'hi..,, lc:::.tf Br n w.i.c!. a ... Bo~doin Ccll~ge. 
BANGOR ~O CT. JOHN. Th: .. :::: !!'1 (' ls. VJe • 1'" E..nd +11 
g n a l ii ·1 .._ - .., 1 r ,. d. g o '":> +:', • r. r I') ·0 .rl work 
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i s under w~y but cars go t h rough with out d etou rs. Bangor +o Ellsworth 
t o Cherryfield. After cros Hi ng bridge at Cherryfield turn left for 
half a mile and then turn right and t"ollow poles into Harrington to 
a void turnpiking. Between Whiting and Derrysville there is a bad 
s tretch er a half a mile and there is some rough travel1r.g between 
Robbinstop and Calais. From Calai~ the part y headed for FrPdericton 
and found roads good to fair. At Brockway, 27.4 miles from Calais, 
turn right after going thro the bridge and go etrai'ght ahead to Har-
vey , eikht miles. The read indicated in the read book goes over a 
very steep hill which has been gull i ed by t he rains. After leaving 
Harvey , at second fork, take left hand :road. I~ is well to make in-
quiries occa~ionally t6 avoid get t ing mixed on cross roads. From 
Frederictor. to St . John, the river road is better than usual. From 
St. John tc S ~ . Stephen the road is very g ood except for the stretch 
between Musqua sh and Lepreaux. The r e turn from Calais ~as made by 
the way of Princetcn , Topsfield , Number 7, Springf·1eld , Lee and Lin-
coln . This roact is unusually good. From Lincolr the run to Barlgor 
wa s made via L3.gf'ange and altho jt iR s even miles f l'lrther the run v1a.s 
made with a saving of half an hour runnin~ time over the ro~d on 
the other aide. 
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BANGOR TO WATERVILLE. There have been frequent ccmplaints from 
antoista who have lost the roa~ on the detour frcm Newport because of 
the detour being blocked. Severar parties have found themselves in 
Hartland when they thought they were following the detour to Canaan. 
From Bangor to Waterville and Augusta a short and generally good route 
is by the way of Hampden, Newburg, over the picturesque Dixmont hills, 
to Troy Corner, Unity, Albion. For Wa~erville, leavine Albion, is to 
Benton and for Augnsta the route con~inues through East Vassalboro to 
Augusta. 
BANGOR ENFORCES TRAFFIC RULES. The Banpr.or .Automobile Club has 
present~d two "silent policemen" to the City of Ban~or and the city 
purposes purchasing a dozen more. Hereafter traffic rulPS and also 
the law regarding the use of cut-outs within the city limits is to be 
rigorously enforced • 
. MOTORING RO~ itOOSEHEAD LAKE. Numerous Bangoc partie!3 are 
autoing to Gree~v1lle and thence by steamer to Lily Bay for a run to 
Ripogenus lake or to Rockwood for the trip to Seboomook and Pittston 
Farm. Fine boulevards better than most ~ity streets run to Ripogenus 
and Pittston Farm. The Sqtiaw McLJ.ntain Inn, on the shore of Moos~head 
at Greenville, ~akes a speciality of caring for automobile parties. 
ROAD NOTES. 
Roads from Belfast to Camden good allow1~g for repair work. 
Belfast to East Northport, firm ar.d hard, but R little rough in 
places. East Northport to Li~colnvilJe B•ach over new and old state 
road, very good. Route via shore and campground~, good but ~ little 
rough. Lincolnville Beach to eouth Lincolnville line in hands of 
cor.tractor. but f st assuming ~ood condition. Lincolnville line to 
Camden good ana hard, but a li~tle rough. Roads on whole very good 
and at present no need of any detour. General conditior good. 
In going from Dexter to Newport avoid the road thru Cortn~R on 
account of construction work, continuing on Main street, Dexter. and 
following the signs into Nerport. From Langor to Dexter a good route 
is to go about severi 1 iles cut on Ohio street. turning :o left at 
school house. thence to Levant and following "the avenue" to Exeter 
Center. This is a generally better rou~e than Union street. 
-~ 
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AUTUMN AUTO TOURING IN MAINE 
Autumn auto touring in Maine is better this year than ever be-
fore and from all parts of the state the report is the same---that 
road conditions generally are excellent. In practically all loc~l­
ities where construction has been going on the work is either fin-
ished or is far enough.advanced to permit ~assage. Maine has attrac-
tions at all seasons but for many people the state is never more de-
lightful than in the fall days. 
For the pleasantest of autumn tours no more satisfactory choice 
can be made than a trip through Maine. 
/ 
IN AROOSTOOK COUNTY. Never before in the history cf Aroostook 
County have the roads been as good as they are at the present time, 
and Aroostook County, being in the midst of her potato harvest, can 
be seen to good advantage, while those who desire to shoot birds 
have a good opportunity in traveling over the County. There is one 
spot betweAn Macwahoc and Mattawamkeag in the extreme upper end of 
Per.obscr.t Cou~~Y. which has two or three bad places, but nothing but 
what is paEsable, !ind as soor. as this is over the roads are as 
smooth as can be found anywhere in the State of Maine. If one wiches 
to avoid this p~rt of the road, it car. be ensily done by turning to 
the right of the monum~nt at Lincoln, and going through Lee. Spring-
field, over to Kingman. whe~e the Trunk Line is again reached. or 
from the Springfield road they car. come through by way of Danforth. 
Striking the read by way of Kinr,man is about 20 miles lon~er than 
tte straight roud, while the Danforth route is about the ;ame dis-
tar.ce as the through route which is laid ou~ in the Maine Road Book. 
Those who have travelled all over the Stat~ say they have found bet-
ter roads in Aroostook than in any other section of the State. In-
formation dated Sept. 21. 
ELLSWORTH TO BLUEHILL. The road is fairly good ir. this direc-
tion, with the exception of about two miles in Surry, portion of 
which is b~ing rem~de. The road-bed generally is sandy, .the greater 
portion of the road having been re-built within the last few years • 
. 
ELLSWORTH TO BUCKSPORT. Road only fRir, being rough in several 
places, ~articularly in East Orland. 
ELLSWORTH TO EAR HARBOR. In good condition. The Sta~e read 
through Trenton otands the travel w~ll a~d is being looked after by 
patrol. 
ELLSWORTH TO FRANKLIN. Road in fair condition as far as the 
junction of the Hancock Read, but from there to Franklin the road is 
rough, the soil beinc soft ~nd no work havir.g been done this year to 
amount to anything. Read through Cherryfield woods is particularly 
good, considerable repairP being made at this time. Information 
dated Sept. 22. 
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AROUND SKOWHE'.JAH. T~e rord s around. Skowh~g~rn to 
Jackman are in particularly fine shape. There is a short stretch of 
about 0ne hundred yard~ be~n; 1·~p~irei between Skowhegan and Canaan. 
and another stretch between Skowhegar. and Athens. There 1s also two 
miles of State highway being put in betr.een F1irfield and Hinckley; 
otherwise than the above, none of the roada are torn up, so far as 
reported. Information dated Sept. 21. 
NEW BRUNSWICK ROADS. While New Brunswick roads have not yet 
reached a very high st~ge of perfection, they are in fair running 
order ane can be safely negoti~ted by autoists. The Calais-St. ~ohn 
road is much improved ovEr early eummer ccnditicns, considerablA work 
having been put on the rutty region between Musquash and Lepreaux. 
From St. Jchn to Monr.ton the road is particularly good. The river 
road to Fredericton is in poor shape, consequent upon railway opera-
tions ncarbv, but via Frederict~n Junction and Tracy there is good 
travelling. From Fredericton to the North Shore and ~uebec, or from 
Moncton to the Horth Shore the roads can be covered with safety. 
September or early October is a pretty good time to go through New 
Frunsw~ck, as t~.c forests are taking on their full autumn splendors 
of foliage and ~he wild game are on the move. Above information 
dated Sept. 21. 
BA.i:IGOR TO GUILFORB. Al tho ab')ut ten miles farther the route 
to Guilfor~ by ~ay of Or~no, So. L~grarge vin "the horseback" to 
Milo Jct. i.S in umd.ually good ccnditicn. The route leads from 
Vilo Jct. thro Dover and Foxcrort, turning off to the right before 
reaching Sangerville and cror~ing the rtver thPnce by state road 
into Guilford. This iR a favorite route with partie~ bound for 
Moosehead lake. The return trip frcm G~ilford may be m3de by the 
v1a.y of Silvere ?Ells, Dexter, Corinna, +nrning off by the corn 
factory, for StetPon. The roa1 from Stetson by the way or Etna is 
in fine shape excPptir.g for ~he work nt Hermon. 
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AUTUMN AUTOING IN lifAINE IS FIUE. ':'h ~ fine au:l:rr:i: days in Maine 
are attracting many autcmc.bl.l · pq iez ' i B:.rgur, as during the summer 
season, is th~ a~tomobil crr:e~ of he tate. Vany motor rarties are 
cominr; to Bangor to rr.ak•"' :hit the.:.r hF-0 rlq11~rtPrS from 'l.'hich to m'.lke 
trips to Moosehead lak 1 r.cw r splendent in fall folia:0, Bar ~arbor 
and other points on Mt l ~Prt !Pland, Houl~c~ and the many oth~r in-
terestil"g Aroo::-took co1 nty te;wns, the nL~·rou"' l:vr~tir.g localitie~ up-
north and !r: Wa~h ngton Coun.y. Except for •he occasional pieces of 
road on wh~rh co~str~ctio~ w~rk iF beLre do~~. Uaine high~ars Are un-
usually good at this se~son . 
C/:MDEN- --BELTI'AST HIGFWAY. Ir.form" .. : ion frcm C«mden iF- to -:he 
effect tha~ th• d• our b ... tv.e r. Camden ancl Eelf'l.c:ot will be closed about 
Oct . 15 in order +o ccrrp:e c Lcm3 work fr-r whi"h tr.ere is a special 
s.ppropri:-> ... i,.."!. 'f'h '~t l"11· re 1 t ·11 ~ .. v ~rip 'rt s.nd Linc.olnville Beach 
vlill b"" '"'') f<ir corr. J,atPd by th< .. t, t.imt •ill tr!~ .. vcl c"r be accol!imocla.ted 
by thi~ main hig1way. 
PMTGOR 70 A GUST!.. F:r a1:toist~ i.>ish:rg "'.:.o nvo:id the detcurs 
mac.P ri"c ~. ry b~, ~1 ·k Ol" r. B .... t g -m .. wport-'i\7~1 t~ rvi 11 e r i ghway , 
a finL ~c~~ t0 AL~U t~ l~ by t~e way of Bclf~0 t , BelmGr"- 1 Liberty , 
Palermo, Sou 1·h c.11~' tc A·"'u~ta . Dip•pnce frnm B".n~or 'c Augusta by 
tbis roa.d i~ "'O!"\nt 83 Milt'. Frcm .. hi;! vi lbpoir "- of f'ne 3cenc.,ry this 
is an unusu~lly ~ttractive route. 
TO SO"PLETF. r.;~_,LSV:ORTH HIGH~·Ay. Thro 12eh tl'JF. a<1t i vi t~· of B3.ng0r 
ChambEr cf Cr~~"rce ~~~ th. Pangor A~tcmobilP Club ~hE gover~or and 
council at ~~rtr rr 0eti~·~ 1 1 ~t week ~pp~cpric~nd $10,000 to cc~plete the 
work o~ the i~polt-11t ~tret~h nf c~rstructton on the L~n~cr-Ellsworth 
highway 1rcund l~~~ Hill. Werk h~~ been crin~ "n h~re all this season 
ar.d had t~e cp~ra~io~~ teen Etcpp:d ~c vould h~ve beer. nec~ssary had 
r.ot the approrri~tior t ~n ob•ained, th· roai would not have been com-
pleted until well i~to the summer of 1917 . 
ROADS 'ROU~J"C DEXTH"R The be~t rout<=> from Barg0r to Dexter is 
via the ~t·•ta rca1 t Newport . Tourists corni~g tbru to Mcoeeh~ad Lake 
from the West if ·h_y do not contFrrpl~tJ hitting Bangor , should travel 
from W1terville tc c,...0:3. ~r.g ··. Phis"n'B Fsri·y. c~mir~ thrn vJ.r~ Cana9.n , 
Hartlar.J ar.d D xt~r t~nd .. re. wi l1 find V""Y'Y good roads . The roads 
from N wpcrt .,_o I cx-:r · ~ .. re VPr/ lOOd. i!i Ul one exception 11·here ~here is 
a sho~t aist~nce of b~d rnad . Th~ ro~d tnru to Cambridge , Harmony acd 
Wellington is ex~ell~~t . Ther. iE a stretch of ten m1lea of cxc 0 llent 
r oad ~etween D=xter and Dover . 
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AUTUMN TOURING IN MAINE IS ll::tine never cf'fered better 
a u tumn tourinz ~onditions than it. ioes this fall . One of the partic-
u larly pleasant trips is that. from B9. eor· to Mc0~ehead lftk"' • Many 
parties are tA.king the r lF. to Gr Per.ville frcm Eangor 1 pnt.tlng their 
c ars on the Rteamboat fur Lily Bay , Uoo·ehead l~ke , and from Lily Bay 
making the run to Eipcg nJa Gorgp ~her~ th~ gi[qntic dam of the Great 
Northern Paper Co . 1~ b~ing buili . This T~ ' ds rcRd of 30 ~iles is a 
boulevard smoother than most city streets . 
PORT,LAND TO Bf,~JGOR . With the <"Ompl et ion of th•~ road wo k now 
under w~y ther 0 will be ~n exception~lly fine stretch of hi~hway be -
tween PcH·i l~.nd and BsL~ 1 Yi3. R()r>kland . Tr(:; r ad from Portland to 
Brunswick is rne Gf thQ bQ t ~P1·~ Lr•s in Mai~e. From Br inswick to 
Bath there is a ?tr tch cf c mst"'uc .... i 1:n work b:it m:<tos can go thru 
part of th work ".1i"h m--::. E a sh0r• ""r de -~L; r. From Dama1·iscotta to 
Noblr-',boro th- T ~s vnrk ~ci g ''TI for~ !JtrPtch of highway. Autos 
coming t::a 1 -·~rn w·., t hru th• work un t i1 -:-he s co1·;d roaci ~o ~he right 
i s reach ·d . It hie r n.fl sw · l!I?' t · tl r· right ard the 1·e is a good. but 
r ather n ... rrow .1'-"d . Be •r>UR"" 0f r·r,ad w· ,rk ther~ i~ a. short and good. 
detour n ;> s ·u·y b .. . Th ·m:· c::.t·w ,,-j_ Ror>kb.1 d . F · om Rockland to 
B:lfa~t ther? i• a conti~uous . tnte roqd ex~ept for a couple of mi l es 
in C·m'lE't• 8.'d tr e -qt~r.u·'er-.. "'fa vili:, rf mainten3.rice work in Rock -
port . F1·om Bulfa< t to Ba.•1~or Lh .ro,ad is ~r fine conji ti on . 
WORtl ON ELLSWfJ1,Th ROAr:: . U1 :1 l. di ct 1 ct cf he Mai .e State 
Hie:~,\~·:i.. C1.m1 1 n ,;· l ; " b i:--g .,~1 Oi:. h· :ra. ·o -E 1 lswor h l11.ri:hwa} 
j uQt; no·ch 0 the: L~l~e Hc.u e , Pli'li•s L'lk, bit h..-- co . s~ruc"-ion 
will be carritd on 0 what ·xavel W · 't b·~ in· rf 1• red wiLh . 
1\0 ADS IN PIS r AT A Q, v I ~ . A u · 1 1 t ~ r· L h t' • v o r ab 1 r w, ~th . r of 
th·~ past few w de +h I'"'·l'' jr J'is~a"3.oui- Cc ... :~>· a.re t• tter tha;; 
~hey h'•Ve e,'r b,,., · 1 f"r• ·rd"' e ·Sa; ured "f ~1"l1,htful driv.ir.;;r , 
for' ~Om"' ti.m~ v: c 1.~m , w·. th•otgh t:..i '~'JO~P.1·.~c:.d VtK . Th·-' best r'.)ute 
i s vi•:i. L<l•~r·<r. 1;" , •1iiL1 'tri fov~r . T1 .... e rav1..: b• et veral ex 10nsive 
j r-ls do ,e .,; 'C'cd t,, lw 1 · l::gr··re:e nr:'l !• ilo fC hat "nis pi<:!ce 
whiCYl L.-;,,c f ,, ii•1·!"1 1:r~f 1 b•d ' ), pa·t. ::tr<; i n"W ir1 g"'loJ c:. Ydi.tion . 
St t .. h;~ w•1.. wnrk ; :'..r · pr re ; ·n ·r.P. ma!n r n.d b,i·w,·~n Dov~r· and 
G'1 lfo"d but l· rg r·~.r" of' i ; a b" 11 c rrpl• t, d <::tno ~f ir. use . 
Truri" ', .}!Old 1f;' .11· ·1t·• ·· i "~ "CUtr: id · 0f riv r from Dover to 
J; , If." t ,::; r ld.. 'lr d F• I, ' " Y. t ,_'Ii ._ :10 C. mpl t ••1 s~a~ e ro-:td . 
T h>ro1t':rl'J1G1 il i (?, ervi.11 is'~'cx·~ell~ .. ~ ·ord1t1on 
a lthougr, h .rv· p c .d r et ... 1 H11 i· o:. c~·mplet8d . 
~,~ ··i j r Lu ~ : s t:' R 1\ 1.0 - ,'QO • • , • . 1 t t l ( t l' trip 
ru" rl . Ly n B'l gc' r p21, ·t. 
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and Caribou into Prcsqu~ Isle was d~lightful; one long to b~ remem-
bered with stret1hes of r·oad ~h~t you could open her up and go as 
fast as your m~chine was c~pable, if you ~anted to, qnd one particular 
pleasir!g feature was that """Veryb')dy lr.d a ~milP. And PV""r';"body was say-
ing "Geed ~ornirg" and "GooJ Day" and waving their hand to you. Pota-
toes are up in price. We did not ston at C~ribou, just goin~ throu~h 
the ~own qrd lar1ed Sund~y ~ight at the Prepque Isle House. 
Monday mornir.g we ~~arted for Houlton. The first ten or twelve 
miles out of Presque Isle nre dr;pl0r!l,tle !"n~l \-ou strike nothinc good 
until ybt' c:et dov:n to ~:nrs H; 11 ~r.d tr.en strike good c·o:lr try roads 
again, ~cme mo.~ PXCellent; q good many cf th~m built by S~ate a1d, 
and tho~e good country r0ad; "XtPnd irt" Hculton. We h?:J.d dirmer at 
the S!"el.l Houf-"e in Houlto". L ~vfrr.: Ho'lltc-n i:i.fter dinner we came 
down the olrt Mil i ta.ry Rog, 1 to J.-1'-.ttaw'.mkea.g; del ir,ht:E'ul in spots 
trrough thr woods, b1·'v rvcn, li+:tlf' wt.ilE; ylov s"t.ruck a mad hole, or 
chuck l1ole, anc:. in or: of th"'m \,"' wr>nt ~ linoc t out of c ight . So much 
eo, thqt our c~r which 7q- rcnparatjvely cle~n , lroke~ ~~ though it 
had a mud b>tl1. w~ vrPr to1r' by ['"0"'.:1 1 th~n~ that "'-i-:e bc:.ter ro'"'d be-
twe~n Houltc;n 3.n0 rattairrmk ·g js t) go tr' ~E.dway, fro1 11 th'Y'J tJ Grind -
stone ard Stacyville a~d acros • 
Ai"ter e,etti.ug into r.:n.-tt<>v;::i,rr:l{F~g ·~1(, ~rnt up t< H:illin0clrnt to spend 
the nieht. That roa':i if' in mo~t excellent ('onc~iti n for t·,7er1:.y miles 
and the viev1 th'lt Pe rnd of f:'1t!"h1.in, .Toe t.~8rr:;' ann tr,e o•her peakes 
were well ~orth the 'r1p in , qrd w· all know that the t1~tel 1s par ex-· 
cellence; the b0st • o+,cl and h ~ servic: in t ""! up '...,r coun~ry. We 
came out of thc>re in thr; for~· ccn, f et":.ing '1.own to the Lincoln Ho'..1'3e 
to dinner. Frcrn L1rc-0lr· ·r~ \Jrt1t '"''tin.,. Mont'"lg.ie- . Goar country roads 
a~ross +o Hnwl'lrrl ar..i over tr.e l 1 ill~ •o !'ilc . Th~ firP .... five D"" six 
mi lee of tr at read i G f"rcl r !.n-5 :ro .gh tu~ the rn.la 1 ccs thfffP ar·e 
p~.tC'hP::: tvL ~h l'n"" r.:r~rcrtl~' r~-J :-..;tatC' ··i1 RS ~h y n,re r:cod roads and 
you ~q~ ~o bco~ing ~long aP r~ct ~s you like, an~ thF view ov~r the 
hill ~ is vondcrful and d 0 lightful tc thP eye. 
Frcm Milo~'~ ~nt ov•r ~l~} Ills to Foxcroft . Tle scenery is su-
p,erb from th" toD cf those c.; 11"" ~ ycu g) c ver them , and the.: roads are 
fjne, rrefC'r"Ol • tf'l rre tl~2.r. ... "'' 1 VLr" l r r1 b:;C' use tlie, e i'· more gravel 
arid les- dt t . Fr"rn B xcr"f'<;, trr~tgh fDc·1rer , 'r.cl unti.l ,,ou ~tdl:e the 
Ch~rl"E+ n Hills tt ·o·i ~r- al·~ g~n1 . C "'r e~t0~ Hi-lt , b"th sides 
arr d pl""r ')-e , ·r.t Hat ~x+'r.~ ::t•-'-ica11' n1til yor1 gPt elrr.o~t into 
Charl e"'ton vill"'g , lut tl"e vi .· , :i.f O•"' t .... · r.ot P ""t i+ , is well 
wortr tr1e t ·ip jtJC'. to - . t· •; r:~u~1ts. · "l'J !r. t'1e dic,t".nce . 'B'rom 
CL r}P~ton i:ff~ r rn, dcn:n ~h 'Jt1gh to Gori r · t l K· r:dL1 1reag and :.hey 
hav ~ imp ·oved ":.hoc re :/ 1i cry Y't, c11. • nt i l c 1 : t i. 1 t1 the Jlcnt.urn 
par +, c1· it , 1..lt r:-: r:ac~ .. d ih'lt ~ t-'tkint:; a •ro s rc'ld c"mhg o ton / 
Ohi o St. and arrivin3 home. 
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This is the sixth season 
for the Bangor Autorrobile 
Club Bulletin. The co-
operation of club members 
and autoists generally is 
invited and all are asked 
to contribute notes of 
road conditions, tours,eto. 
---------------
Bangor-Bar Harbor-Highway: Through the per-
sistent effort of Dr. E.B. Sanger, president 
of Bangor Automobile Club, assisted by other 
prominent citizens, it has been decided by 
Governor Milliken that the important work 
started last year far the road around Mann 
Hill shall be completed. After viewing the 
work already done it did not take the gover-
nor long to decide that economy, if nothing 
else, demanded the immediate completion of 
the construction instead of leaving it in an 
unfinished state for rapid deterioration. 
Bangor to Portland: The preferred route from 
Bangor to Portland is via Rockland, B~th and ~runswick, This highway is for the ~ost part ~n good condition and is beinf, generally used 
in going to Portland. The travel from Port-
land to Boston is already heavy over the good 
roads, 
Baggor to Guilford: Bangor to Charleston is 
good nost of the way. In goi~g to Dover it is 
better not to go over Charleston Hill which is 
in poor condition. Go through Atkinson and round 
through East Dover and good roads are found most 
of the way. From Foxcroft to Guilford it is a 
boulevard. The roads in Atkinson are exception-
ally fine for a town of its size. 
Ban~or to Pittsfield: Bangor to Pittsfield except 
f o= a bad place on Hammond Street is in good con-
dition. Pittsfield to Vaterville icl reported from 
fair to ~ood. The roads from Viatf.rville to A'\.,.(gus-
ta o~ bo~h sides of tne river are ~ot yet in good con~i tiori, Palmyra to Canao.n to Skowhegan roads 
~re fdir to good. 
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Road Condition? are Im_prov~n_g 
----- ---~---.;..:.::~--=---· __ __.::..::--:.;;_ -
Reports from all over New England are to the same effect, tha 
tho continuous rains have ~ade the roads g8nerally in much worse 
cond1tion than is usual at this season. A few days clear weather 
~ ... nd the use. of the drag will do wonders to Lnprove the highways· 
Veh__i£,1£s,.}~~- C~:E_X L¥h-!,!==~.fl~b_};,1lY ~t~ 
The last Legislature enacted a l~~ providing that vehicles on 
the highways, from one hour after sunset to one hour before 
s~nrise, whether standing or in motion, ffiUSt carry a light or li~hts so as to be plainly seen from frcnt ana rear. Arrest 
a~d fine is the peralty provided by la~ for fail'\ITG to do SO, 
H~avy tearr.s for the transportation of hay, wood, lumber, and 
stone are exempt. 
Portland to Au~~Gta Th~ route from Portland to Augusta via Danville 
ict. a.nd. Lewiston is still in fair condition. From Augusta to 
\';ate;rville take 11 W~bbcr Pond Road 11 , it is not good but others 
are ·;rnrse, Tht>re has been travel to Augusta 'Tia Brunswick be- -
cause of the good road from Po1:tland to Brunswick. This is not 
the pr0f .:rred route for the road from Brunswick to Au~sta is 
·~ad. Rockland--Augusta Road is being used cv2ry day but it is 
not good. 
Road Conditions Around 3elfast 
The s~ore road-b~tw3en Belfast and Searsport has bv~n und~r repair cor1struction during the past week and with the 
following rain has been vvry rou~h and wet. With a week of dry ~1~athcr this road will be in a very satisfactory condition. This 
s~ction of highway is now undar State control, 
The road from Belfast to East Northport has been 
rough, wet and muddy for the past ';veek and while it is not und0r 
new construction the s~ct1on is rather difficult for travel. 
State road has h~ld up well under thG continuous 
rains and is in vvry good shape from East Northport to the Camden 
line. The section around the shore tetwesn the two CampBrounds 
bci3 been in good shape with the exception of mud caused by recent 
road wo:::-K. 
The road from Lincolnville, lower, line, into 
Camden has be1:,;;n in th0 worst poss5.ble cond1 ti on. It is doubtfu:.. 
if this section of road was Jv~r so bad as at the p.resent timu. Th~ crossing~ haYe bwan ttrorin ~p, a~d the road is full of rocks 
J..nd rr.~d malring it diff 1cul-c driving, and as it is naturally nar-
row trdv~lling alon~ ~~is rc~te is carrjed on with some difficu:t. 
Thv off ic iJ.lS in 81.!nj_'Jn l.'lvc appart..ntly nc:r;lected the road and 
th~ state offic1a:s claim th~y havG nothing to do with it. 
N~w Brunswick Roads:-P~tG·~~biLi.... road conditions in New Brunswick ar0 
v ,ry unfdvorab:t..-' V"J .i.n""; to th~ c,XC s~5.v..; air.s. It i,·.ould bt;; 
d1.fficult at ttis rlo""1 rt for :1•,.:.,r; r, •. :rs bet,'vi....vn St. Jch-r ~ 
'";,_i,la:..s. A ·.v.1:,;k or a fortr.~ ·ht of d:::-y V'le2,tht.;r would !"'.: 
;rvat vh~~~v in thio TvOf vCG. 
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Aroostook County P.oads 
Your correspondent ~as seen many parties 
tnat have come throu~h from Boston, New York and Portland, 
ar.d all a:re of the same opinion: that the reads in Central 
:~aiYiJ are worse tha,n from Bangor north, One party, which 
reached. here Thursday, rep0rts getting into the ditch three 
times between Brunswick an1 Watervill3, but succeeded in 
getting through to Houlton without any serious rr:ishap, ex-
c,;ptin~~ the washouts which exist on all gravel or dirt 
reads, In Aroostook Countv there are no bad v,ashouts, but 
with the downpour of rain ~hich has prevailed throughout 
N.::1'i England, the road.s ct.re :l'.'ough, and it is not advisable 
to atte~pt to tour, to any extent, in northern or central 
!1:a.ine until the numerous ba1 places I'.ave been repaired, 
which will not be for at least two weeks. and then it will 
ddp~nd upon tne weather we have. Local roads, especially 
th~ Trunk Lines and State Aid roads, are in fine shape, 
an1 wherever one finds i~proved highways the roads are uni-
versally ~ood; conclusive evidence of the need of ~ore 
17.prcved roads all over tiE stat~. 
Roads Around Ellsworth:-
Ellswo.rth to Mt. Desert Island; With the 
exci::ption of a sm.i°I1ftece of road about a mile and a half 
out of Ellsworth ~roper which is under construction, the 
road t.o Mt, Desert IE?land is in very good shape and has 
b0en practically all of the spring. 
E}.lsworth to F.ra.nklin ani east: V.'ith the 
~xception of a piece of road from Franklin roads over to 
West Frankl~n) the road through this section has been in 
very good ccndition. 
Ellsworth to Bluehill~ The long hill out 
of Surry has been very rough, but aside from that the road 
to Bluefill has been in excellent condition. 
Ellsworth to Bucksport: This stretch of 
road has been in better condition this year than formerly. 
Tourists to Canada 
Citizens of the United States are free to 
enter Canada without passports if they have $25. in their 
pos~ession, Alien residents of the United States ~ill ~ot 
ba ad~itted. Movements of men -0f military age, 18 to 45 
are closely en~uired into on both sides of the line at 
J:.resent. 
New Brunswick Roads 
Automobile road conditions in Ne~ Er~nswick 
are v·ery unfavoraoJ.e, c·iving to the excessive rains. It would 
be difficult at this morr.ent for heavy c,.rs between St. John 
and Calais. A week or a fortnight of dry weather would rr.ake 
a great change in this respect. 
Eastport to Machias: 
Generally fair with the exc~~tion of the 
of road from the Eastfort Fridge to the Pexbroke Line, 
Perry which is very bad indeed. ~erk has started on 
Line road between Dennysville and rhiting but a 
detour is provided. From Eastfort to Calais +~ 
t~rn~tely good and bad. 
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Fair Weather B::ings Good Ro~ds: 
The ~eek of fa.ir weather has done wonders to 
:roc..d.s throughout dast\j::..~n c.nd no:rthe:rn lfaine. Highways. that 
nave been nGc:,rl -:r ~ubrnt:Tged by the continuous downpour iz: 
JD ... du are a.:::ring up o.nd. in the tor.ns where the log-drag 1 ~ 
b~in~ used, traveling is fine~ It is good traveling on 
ci,ll ttunk-line roads J..nd a fe\·: more dd.ys ·Nill mean that c'..11 
:.:a.ine roads will be in fine shape for autoists. 
Bdngor to Bucks~crt: Roa~ ~ork is under way an the river road to 
Buck.Jport c..nd the 11 back road 11 b:canching off at North B" 1cks-
port should b0 used. 
Bct..."'1ror to 8}:01\hfwa.n: Ro~-bet\;een Bo..nP:or and Pittsfi0ld u.r_, fine. ::.; . . 
From Pittsfit,ld t:t:e better :route is by ·:.a.y of Canc.'......i.u to avo1a. swa.~.:.--Y stretch betweE;;n Palmyra and Canu.an. Re:r-ort-:. _.re; t~.: .. t 
Ke ... ne"" cc Vo.J.lE..;y rofadS, in the vie ini ty of Slro\·:hegan, c.,:;,,·e in 
excell~nt condition. 
E.::..ngo:r to Augusta: 
The high.iays between Auguste::. and Wat~·:vi:le, 
Gt-ca.use of exceos i ve '"ains, have b .... en. b.:-... d. Nov; the.. :.:oad 
from r.-a.t-::rville to Augusta, via. J!:c:.&t Vd;::,82.rooro, i~ in good 
~ondi t ion so th~ t there is a th:-,mgh :rout a again oet·.veen 
Bangor and Augusta. 
Bangor io Gre~nville: 
Glen'curn :roads are in poor snape tut easily 
past.able. 1: ork is a-oinP- on at Cl.L .. :cleston Hill ·.i:~ich will 
• 0 v imp::ove that st:rotch of high·ilay. 0..;.t of Foxe.ref t there is 
a soft st I etch which isn < t hard to go th::;:-ough. Bcca.1 se of 
tr:e .10rk on Cll.J.:rleston hill travel is better l:'y the nay of 
~!ilo and Lc1,grange. 
~ine Auto Association News: 
The :.'.'O.-G.S bt.,t·.i~een Alba .. 1y, lCY., lTt.,\, York City 
Soutr.0x.'i. :;t..w Fngl...i.nd., Pcston d.nd Portl.....,nd are ... o, in splenciLi 
conditl~n for moto~inJ. 1dst and north of Po~tl-nd all of 
th~ ro~ds are in nor~al coLdition not~ithrtandin~ the long 
period.. of rain, ar .. 1 thu sever-il hu .. :d:·eC:. .r.iles cf ne-.v state 
hi '3h·1'"·Y in Md.L1c <J.rr. in na0nii' j ce-:i c s: ... pe. H:u .. 1e 's new .. 1ir;h-
way ... ~~._trcl is 1lso ~ c:;~ping t~e cc,.m~:.·;r ro~ ... ds ... lon:; the main 
:.horoughfo.re' :_ of t: ...... vel in um.:suc.l:!.y .:::;ood cond.i tion. 
The becit route bet~een P0rt:and arrd B~nr,or is 
via. L~~viston, Auvi::,tc.i,, North 'las sul ,o:ro, ·,::nslow, '.''atc.rvillc, 
Pl. tsfield, New:t:ort and Ztna. The t.: ... t. .. ccut<.; t"ietwe~n Po,.t-
la.nd a.nd Betr ..el i.....> via Polar.d. Sp:r Ln -~' C:.uth P::.:·5.o ~nc: Bry..:vnt 'c 
Pend. T11e b .'1 :.:. •• nc .... :;.n tne :-oc.cl. ...>et .ec;ri Port.l.._nJ. .ni. R ,6. 
:c..nd. h ...... ve bc.;cn i7t,:. up. A1: ~~·:. ... 'f'r. bctwc..~r.. Port.=...:.11::1 k •• ..:. 
.?:"'1.;-tLt.:-. &11culc.. ;r "uy the way of Lt-"L.1.:..tl, ••. 
~:0ostcok 8ourtf ro~~s h .vc recovered 
rJ..1n ~nd ar'~ rio•« in no:tr::;....,1 S'.l.rr.mer oc,1C:.ition. 
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Roads Round Belfast: Here is a report from Belfast. The road condi-
tions in this vicinity have improved some in the past we~k a~d 
the shore road from Searsport to Belfast is very good aside !rom 
being a little rough. This road is under· State p~trol and im-
proved road conditions 2.re daily expected. 
The road fr·om Belf asc to Camden on the State 
h1gh.,ay is very good, the patr·ol service is doing excellent ...-.ork 
on the State road, The section betv;een East Northport .and Satur -
day Cove on the shore road is still rough and rutty, and the to;.n 
has given it v~ry little attentiou this season. Repairs here are 
not contemplated we ur1derstancL 
That sect~on of road between the Lincolnville 
south line and Camden vill<'tge is probably the worst piec~ of .high-
way in the State of Hair..e fur through travel. The road is filled 
·;;i th big rec.ks, continucus b:::ooks from rain, and constantly gro7;-
ing rrnrse, No effox t has 0een made on the part of Grunden to im-
prove the condition Etnd while it is repated that the State con-
templates building in the course of a month no improvement can be 
looked for for summer ·~r.avel. This sect ion of road cannot but re-
f le.ct on the entire road.way from Camden to Bangor with much dis-
credit to whoever may be responsible for its neglect, 
Ellsworth to Bluebill: 
· 1rts road is i:i good condition · .. i th the except ion 
of a shcrt piece of road the other side of Surry village, which is 
under construction. ELLSWORTH TO BUOKEF0BT The road is in good 
sh3.pe with the excaptin~of three miles or such a matter before 
reaching East Orland, ~LLSWORTH TO MOUNT DESERT ISLAND This 
stretch of road is in fine shape with the exception of a shcrt 
stretch on the outskirts ~f the city, ~hich is urrer construction 
but•j_s at all times p!'\ssable, FLI,SWORTH-east This road is rough 
after leaving Franklin Roads station going toward Cherryfield, but 
after reaching Frankl:n, the road is in excellent shape and the 
road to Hancock Point ls all rightf 
~anhington County Roads: 
" . The:te is a big generaJ. i'Tlp:.".'ovement in all of th(;; 
Eastern v1ash1ngton County road.s a't tnis time. F.rom Machias to 
Pembroke, via Whiting and Dennysv:i.lle tht; roo..os aI'e in excellent 
~ondition wl~h the exrJepti0n of some very s:iurt stretches, Thc..re 
l~ oonstruction work being c&rried on b~tween ~niting and Dennys-
ville but a good well marked detour is prov~~ed, 
. From Pembroke to the Eastpc:t 3ridge the roads 
~re in ve~y hard ~hape but r~pai~s are beiJf> carried on as fast as 
.1e:ather will perm1 t and this road will SO'Jll te in better shape 
than it has been for years, 
. From Eastpcr t to Perry the road has never been 
in better condition. Perry to South Robbinston fair with a few 
rough places, particularly above North Per~v. ~rom South Robbin-
ston through Red Beach the road is gooc, Ren B~ach to Calais is 
very poor with very little prospect of improvement, 
Bangor to Greenville 
:7reenville, via Shirley, Monson and Guilford very 
good, Guilford to Dover, perfect boulevard, Dover to So. 
to Derby, Milo and Stillwater ve~y good, 91 miles. 
. B2ngcr out Ohio Street to Kenduskeag thr 
inth, Charleston, Atkinson and on to S0ut~ Sebec is the 
to Dov~r. Greenville roa~s are beet co~nty ~oad.s 
road around Doughty h~.J.l is :i.:i :!::ir.~ .:'hC:t.pe. 
'i'hP- Sq_ .. :1.w Eo~i.1t[:d'1 Tr.1.n o:n '' 
attracting numerous autorr.~bjlc:; partit.;.:; .(:'. 
I 
~ 
I 
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Aroostook County Roads 
Ye1Tt7.have the main tre.veled roads in Aroos-
took baen j_n. bet tu::- cond.i tic:i followj.r.g .July 4th, th..ul they 
have thin yeJ..r, 2n,1 ~•riJ.~ t.ha :.:'"tin ,Jf ,J.1ly 12th will cause 
some mud, ..1 d~·Y OT tv. o of !=":Ocd v:re .. i.th~r w i 1-2. put them into 
fine co~·:nition. The E-xc~·-~'enl; cc.r~d1ti.on cf ro::i.ds in Aroos-
took Cr;..in~y is rlot diffa::ent, nzi. the two or three different 
routes leading out of the County. 
~~0se contemplating a trip into Aroostook 
County m2.y :::..voi 6. t .. 1e t.em,vr3.ry h:=td ro't~.s through Molunkus 
(2.ft.er ler.vjng l~2 .. ttaw2.rrik ·.::;;1.g) l:ly t;J:ir:['.' thP. right-hand road 
near the ::onu'T1ent, 01·t of Lincoln a.'1.d _soinp, to Kingman 
and ~hc1'V3.hcc, then t::.k.i ng the Sil v r Ridge road one-half 
:nile bey:nd. _!"tcv;:i.hoc VilLi.ge, ·;:h::..ch is properly S:igned, c:md 
which is net only the rou',;e laid out by tht1 Highway Com-
~ission, but is far supur1or to the H~ynesville or Mili-
tc.ry Ro~1.d route, whi.ch is in b°' .. d sh."t.pe / esp.:;,cially from 
H~ynesville to Houlton. 
The r0ute, via Prentiss, Wytopitlock and 
Da.nforth is in fine oh:..pe, .o..nd i.e.. nractic.J.lly the same dis-
tince as the Silvtr Ri~6e rcute. b~t does not have as many 
attractions, from a scenic stanc'.pcin~. 
The bad seC't 1 ?n i.rrough :10lunkus, rt::f erred 
to above, will soo:i be t:::l:'..rr,Ln~;~·c. ctS ·:he surveying p~rty of 
the St1te :i-a.il1w .y :::nr;.miss,.N• r .. 1.s ro:.~er.tll completed a new 
ro'.:Ld wh.~oh 1·1ilJ. l~_tve t,.hi; m~'.in tr"-.. ve~.ed r0ad. to the right, 
JUSt be:o:-e :..sc:er:di:ig L~·";t.::vv:;.!rlKC\g t-1~11, nh1ch will strike 
th~ Kint:mn.n-:hr~w:i..:100 ro~d ."'.nd 0u ..!.W:Ly v.i th this .1.lways bad 
sect ion, ...1.I1d rriu.Jr 3.no; the ;.·01...te ~ot :n'):ce than three or four 
:rales lont;t..I, bvt ove1: IJ'f;:·y m.1ch imprc ve1 r-oads. 
In ~C' j_ng fn:·m B tl" ,~o:: '..0 D i·n-r, a g,ood route 
t,o ..... void Ch.:..rle~ ton. Pl ll> ·•vheu; ro .. vi l'"0!' 1c ~-s unc'.er way, is 
to go fr?m East Gor.i.rth t0 C::i::lci..r:.i. ,-~fo.: t:ier.ce to Dov0r, 
Frankfo~t to Jn1th ~na o~ rwa~ I~k~ the rr~d is rough but 
paJsabls, FrcD Swa~vills t~ 8f~rc;o=t tn~ road is ~a~r, 
'in J ~ ~,,,.. 1'1 .1 •Jtj .;r~: t'.) br~,.dl~.p-hts to be c .... ri:ied 
on a.utomnb:il~s .r,r::iv_Ctcs th..Lt chL- tu.~.'"'~ .t"'.J. ie:uJ1tion& con-· 
cerning heJdl~f~ts ~~all ~e in ~~e ~hria uf t~e fu~~~c 
Utilities Com:-11c8i1r:i.. ':'!·(;. P.m:Jc tJ~1::.it.:..~o Comr.iiss1on has 
ctr:--.. ·;n up:. sev cf ~·n12s rU1d rpl Pl':l' ... ~"1 .. r, cffplic.:i..b1e tu condi-
tions ir1 .~::..j··w. Th'"'38 rues ·i.r; nJ.: i~ t~e hc1'1<.iE of the Gove'" 
no:r ...:.nd. Couri.012. f'?r a.:~P!'IV::!.1. 1.oc.H.:..ir._;i; ..;o t'IJ.e c..ctj.on of tr.e 
L-J::'":i.slat1~:.c i.;b.t-~·e -r·...:.~ •:.-f, '11"-.:; E..f~~_, .... ".1· ... : ',.f1~11 ::ip:ncved by tn-:; 
Go~err.or ~-..rd S'J'''1Ci.J.~ 
' 
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Ellsworth to ~achias: The road from Ellsworth to Machias 
is in v~ry good shape with the exception of a small 
stretch of road in North Hancock of about two or three 
miles. The route to be followed would be: to North 
Hancock, to FraDklin, thr0u~h the Cherryfield woods 
and then on t'ncug:-i. Chei:r:r1 ~:eld, Ha:i:-r in gt on, Columbia 
ar.1.d so o:'1. Thfire arci threA :rn"J.tGS from East Machias 
to Calais b·1.1t ·t;he better rnaa is ovvr through the new 
Statt. Road which is buil:i1ng through Whiting and over 
into Robbinston. 
In the sev0ral directions from Ells-
worth the roads leading out of this city are as good as 
they ordinarily have been. (Reported> July 24) 
Road Notes from Eastport: 
= -=--=-~·~v:rc:m Calais the Shore route to St. 
John via, St. Gearge is in very good shape. The trip 
down the banks of the St, John river is reported as gener-
rally very good, Road conditions in the section of 
Eastport reffiain unchanged, roads generally being very good, 
the e.xccpt]ons being the road. between Pembroke and the 
Eastport Bridge, run::.'ling tlirough the town of Perry, which 
q,re now under rep2.ir and trie road between Perry and 
Marth Perry) and Red B~ach to Calais. 
New Brunswick R0ad Conditi~ns: --.-:-=---,.--§,=·~=-=·~-=y::-~-TOt;':,Pc~- wet weatht;:,r and a change af 
government at a ti!ne wr.en rN~d r~pairs should have been in 
progress, have c0nspir~d to pl~ce many New Brunswick roads 
in poor shape. The ;rnv• g'.)norcmen+,) having got its read 
staff or E2..I1 j zed, is now ci.o i11g eflect ii.re work and a gradual imprcven:e~1t is noticec..ble. The road from the Maine border 
to S~< J0hn is in faii shape, wi~h the exception of th~t 
port icn between St, AnCl.r·e;·vs and St. Geo:r. ge ~ The rains 
have r.asheC. the soils off the hills and exposed the rocks 
in rra.ny p:i..c:.ces. Road. rep~1:c:r,.£1: lB being pushed along this 
sect• on. F:rom St •. J')lln to ~·1c·ncton th•3 :reads are in faj,r 
or.ier ~ barring a ro-.i?;ll s~c c j en b .;:. -,;wee11 t.r.e city and Torry-
burn. The rivaT roa1 to W~f~t.riaton, w~ich was damaged 
by heavy rains anC. r~ver freshet, is betng whipped into 
shape. Drivers Rhould. b6 cc.rt.fu: going over this road, 
particulariy at nigh~, as divorsi011s o~ the road which hav~ been r~nd ~red necessa~y by the con~truction of th5 
Valley Railway, are not as well defin~d as they should be. 
(Re:r:ort ad, J·u1 y 24) 
Augusta and RC'>ckland: --~---- =- "7-ugusta, Nat ion al Saldi er s 1 Home, 
Windsor Ccrn~r, Cocp ~ r's Hills, JE;;ff~rscn, Waldoboro, Thom-
aston, Rockl~nd i' t~e b~st rolite ret~eAn August~ and Rock-
land. Ex8ept~ng a few ~iles betwsen the Naticnal Soldier'· 
Home and vr ir.dsc.r Corne:- whi.::h ts rol•gh the road is as good 
as anyone could ask for. The mileage is 44-9/10 milss. 
' 
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Bangor to Bar Harbor 
The trip from Bangor to Bar Harbor via Ellswo~th 
is one of the most popular this season as in other years, The 
highway to the Trenton Bridge is a boulevard, for the most part, 
All the r<la.d.s, generally speaking, on Mt. Desert are in very 
good oond1tion and the drive from Bangor around the Island by 
the way of Northeast Harbor, Seal Harbor, the Ocean Drive a.nd 
Bar Harbor makes a fine trip, 
Machias to Eastport 
The road Between Machias and E~stport is ex-
cellent except for a small piece in the town of Perry next to 
the Eastport line. That has been badly washed out and is in 
a. "profane" condition. The other roads leading cut of Ma.chias 
are in good condition excepting about three miles in the town 
of Whitneyville on the Wesley road. 
Bangor to Skowhegan and Beyond 
The road from Bangor to Pittsfield is one of the 
bes~~highways in Maine, From Pittsfield to· S~owhegan the route 
should be via Canaan instead of Palmyra because of a swampy 
place on the Palmyra road. The roads from Skowhegan to Solon 
are a little rough in spots but taking the trip from Skowhegan 
to The Forks unusually good roads will be found- From The Forks 
to Jackman the road is better than the average and in some 
places i£ uhusually good. There is much travel from Skowhegan 
to Jackman. 
The road from Skowhegan to Stratton and Eustis 
is reported as first class, From Stratton to Rangeley the high-
way is in its usual excell~nt condition • . It is a. good trip from 
Bangor to Jackman via Skowhegan, Norridgewock, Madison. North 
Anson, Bingham, etc, Across the Canadian line there is the splen-
did Canadian highway to Quebec. 
To Moosahead Lake 
The trip from Bangor to Moosehead la.le is one of 
the best. There are two routes via Lagrange a.nd Milo and by way 
of K~nduskeag, East Corinth, Charleston and Dover whioh is con-
sid6rably shorter. From Dover to Gr0enville Junction there is 
a splendid stretch of highway which cannot be :;urpassed in l!a.i ne. 
The ttcut" around the big hill in Shirley is a splendid piece of 
highway construction through a scenioally fine country. 
Charleston Hill is rough and th~re is road work 
under way. To avoid it, at East Corinth a turn may be made to 
left through W6st G~rl~nd to the Dexter road and then into Dover. 
Owing to the construction of a bridge at Abbott 
the xoid laid out in the M~ine Road Book is cha.ngad and the route 
is as follows: At the Guilford Post Office turn to the right 
going up over the hill. At tte top of the hill tur~ to th~ left 
~nd follow the ffi~in rod.ct.. 
, 
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Aroostook County Road Conditions: 
=- Th~ "'Bangor Automobile Club 1 s correspondent 
sends the following information regarding road conditions 
in Aroostook: Under date of July 30th he writes-
"Yesterday I covered a section of the southern part 
of Aroostpok County, and would say, for the benefit of 
your Information Bureau, that witb the exception of 6 or 
8 miles of woods in Haynesville, which is full of ruts 
and hard to drive on, the roads are of the best> and 
much better than I have ever seen them; and an ideal trip 
for anyone wishing to come into Aroostook County is to 
come via Silver Ridge and go as far North as desired, re-
turning through Houlton to Calais and across the coast. 
The road between Calais and Houlton being as smooth as 
the floor. 
I 
11 \~.hen parties ask for information into Aroostook County, 
be sure and advise them to avoid coming by ~ay of Haynes-
· 11 II 
vi e. (Information received July 28 is as follows) 
"I have JU St been talking with a. party who came up 
from Bangor via. Silverridge, and he reports that he has 
never seen the roads in such good shape as at the present 
time. The road through the Molunkus woods is absolutely 
dry, and on the entire stretch from Houlton to Bangor, 
containing, as it does, more State aid road, and Trunk Tuines, 
than any other road out of the County, it ;stands to reason 
that this is the most satisfactory way to go. 
"I have just returned from a trip to Fort Kent, the 
St. John River, and the towns in the northern party of tte 
County, and I found the roads in excellent shape. Came 
down from Presque Isle, a distance of 44 miles, in two 
hours, and we did not hurry any, or get any bumps. 
"You can certainly recommend to any one desiring to 
take a trip to'God 1 s Country,' the roads as being in ex-
cellent condition." 
.. 
" 
. 
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MAINE 1 s NEV' nrm.ffR LAV" 
6,~omobiles and Elect:i:,_ic C~rs must be Equipped by August 
Mcto:i'.' Vehicles 
After Aug. 15, 1917 1 no rr.otor vehicle sh~ll be operated on 
or alone; .:l.ny highway or other Ha:r between tho hours of one-h.~lf 
hour ..:.ftvr suns~t :...nd one -.n«;.:'..f hour before sunrise unless the head-
lifhts on 3.DY such motor v~ .. ~1icle are constructc:i and. o.r-erated as 
follo.,r.s, vi.z: -
(1) No bulb or lamp \4t ed in any such tead.light shall be of 
sre&.ter oo.ndle power "their. 24 (or bquivalE:.nt wattage). 
(?) nhe :0nS or flass in the fro~t rnrt of any such light 
(if the l~ns ~e 01' r lain e;lass) s.1""11 b,· s· ... n:i.bla.sted or frosted on 
tr.ie inoid.3 ... o th,1,t nc d1re,~t or !'Of2.ec+;<;d. ra:y frorr. said liEht 
sho.11 be en ..i. lev':.Jl ro....td c1.:1d sev:;nty f~ve (75) fE:et c..b8cid. of ~n; such motor vehicle, ~or~ th~n forty-two \42) inches from the 
grcund., 
This frost.::.ng ms.y be temporarily dons :i th ·•hit.:; p::...int or 
bon c:..rr.i in t.uffici'::r.'t qu1ntity to prev.:r.t gla:-.:.. 
( .. .JO':E) L~p""ri. .er.ts i1avs chO''m that ttiis Tesul t mi:.y b~ acoom-
r;lished by 2ar.d.1::lla.sting or frootin~ the leris en a level line 
d.o·;m to o. point one ( l) in oh below the cent er of the lamp bulb, 
No clear ~lass s~ould be left above this line- Some lamps are 
t1u11i; lor....;r or_ :some cars than on oth:rs and care, by experiment 
should. b0 ta'X:er. to see that the .iirect or reflected rays are not 
high::...r "th .. m the above nd.-1.ed forty-t·.-;o (42) inches-
(3) In cc..se a '1Fracto 11 or simil<;i.r device is usedt sd.ndblast-
inf; or frostint5 is unnece..,s,l..ry but grt::at care :r.ust be used in fo-
cusinP.; th'j ljr;ht a.s impr-opFr focusing will th1·ow the ra;µ> upward 
:illd pxod~ce the ~nlawfu. gl~re. (4) Persons usin6 lensea so constructed that no g-laring rays ~re sufposed to te produced (the ~~rner, Legali3ht and others be-
ing types) are not required to sandblast er frost such lenses; 
'cut strict regi:-d must be had to the 24 candle pow;:;:r limit or 
bulbs as •.i'?_;he:r candle :r:o-.ver .r;roduc es the d.:i..:gt>rous g:ta.re from 
any such lens. (~) Any light may be "dimmed 11 in cities c:nd villae;es where 
street lights exist '""nd a.re burning not over five hundred (500) 
feet ap-.. rt. (5) No ,:potli";ht shall be used on ~.r.y rr.otor vehicle except 
fer the purpose of c~sting a light to the ri~ht or the left or 
t~e redr of a car and then only rhere tne car is btationary or 
in alow sp~ed or in rev2r&e. When ~ly motor vehicl3 has gotten 
i..rnder head~ay, the spotl i:,ht sl.all b·.:: t..trJ.1ecl e,1, t irely out and 
u.:d~r uc c i rcu."I".S t ..... i.c e..> sh,;.,11 be turn cl t:)\1 ~.rd ar.y '·PI-' ro.J.chinc; 
vehicle. (7) To~~id ~isunderstanding, let it be 1nd~r~tood that all 
these ~egulations apply to motor cyc~es. 
The fort.going rules e.nd l'egul'1.ticns :..re. b:reby ci.pr:;:-oved m:der the .)rvvi~icns of Chc ... ~ter 278, Pu· lie Laws of the Stat6 of M"'-ine fer 
tr.e yc~r 1917. 
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H~~dlight ~immer Law in Effect 
The new law requiring dimmers on headlights became effective 
Wednesday, August l5~ e,Ld it 2.pplies to gas headlights as well 
as ele0tric hea:r.:..~~g:cta, 
The Public °0',j.li ~ies CN1mise1.c.n asks co...:.operation in the 
enforcenen~ 01 th0 r3zuJ ati~ns u:;i<m +.he pa1·+, of each motorist 
and each ci +,izen. Its r. 1.;m•)eri:::; fec:l th?,t the J:egulations a;re 
simple and prcper and e2.si.::!. y suso._;ptEtble of full compliance 1 
In a s-:atement c:1a:.rrn rn. Cle "','rn s of tnG commission declared 
that he bellPves c;ac!~ r.iot•~].;_st s~o"t.:ld see to it that not only 
his ca~ bu"j tha~ ~if ~,>..:::h :J ~I~f'I use:- o-: the highway is pro~er­
ly eq-.i~ ;ped, ana. lllai··~1:i;:"3r.i. 1;_0.aves fu:rther says that h~ is 
rea.::!.y and. p::-upoeeG t:? go lri"VC' cou.::~ if neceasary to prosecute 
those who do not corip:~y with tt.e law. ' 
Road Co~~~ti~ns A~o~nd BPliast 
'.r·£.~~L_::a-::~J.2.~n.c,v?8·1:avc;-··~~~~o~ntly had, while they have 
washed to srH;JP exr:e~;.t. the run.cl2 in. this vlcinitv have done 
no gre:\t da:-:-:a:;0 '3.nr... the mC'...jl):i'.'i ty of the roads, p~rticularly 
the t>h':'rc: J:o.:c.s "t.re in very fc:> . .:.r ?O~:.ii tion, That saction 
in c~mden ~hich has been so ver~ bBd has been improved some 
3.Dd w:u~.e l t ls~ ~s b~~ a; a~y ~ ~·; :r-,e ... 8 ~ate, there are hopes 
of a, cha.n~e. G .... 1.er.0..1 ... ~. vhe ru3"~~- 4I'._ ... rus cection of the State 
are oecom1ng smooch; aa1de frcm smal~ rocks they are i·n ~ d · ~·ti 500 conu.J. u:;., 
Othe:r Road. ~!ates 
A. =~~o:4:f fr·oml!.achias says that as a rulp the r d . 
W h . t C t . d ""' d , - , ca s in as ing on ~un y are ln goo s~ape an tnere ara no w h 
caused bit the recent rai1;s, At;'.!'-r...~STA REPORTS th~ r ast outs 
• --·-·- · .... ecen heavy rains have not da.!Ylaged t~e ~cads in the vicinitv f Au~usta and. our roads a:re r..ow in grJcd sha:pe. Tte A · • 0 
Hcuse is doing the J.argc;st business eve:- this surr1rr,e~gu~6~KL ND 
reports Reads are all good but there are a few detaui ~ ~ 
outside of' Bath on the road from Rockland tq Batu. 8 JUSt. 
. Fro_E!__fl~sw_or~':l--The Ban~or Automcbile. Clu.b cor "" 
wr1 tes: 1l S:~";~ the recent ra:..na I. nave teen all ave restpon~-nt _ 
ern :rart <'f the cou.n ty hnd a rvrt 1.0'.• of 1..h"' .,.~ ~ .. E:r r he .vest 
. ~w w -~\; n p~rt of the cou:rc·jr and I f1:"'.d th~ r-:-c:1,rls a.r ~ -;:oniP.::.f1.i: iy __ co 
... ' o<o.;Od. CO 'd ing the d.:1warr~ done by there ~.Ac.vy ra.:i n.3 ,, Th-:.r-~a ns1 er-
u - ~ r~ n , 
neceEr:l..ry end aEidi.; from the J:'C'ad.s .ir. sor.ie placc.s b"'. o a.etcurs 
the:· are in fi.ne c0~1c:i ti.or:. " e1ng rough, 
11 A very good t.:,.p is tbe we8ter.r. 811.e of tr e c 
Broolrsvil}.e ?.:er K~·10r's !v•C'un:ajn :1.:1d. C:..-r,crpil..~2.r ~':1~ty~thru 
wick, fal:cwin~ the s~~rJ to 9rcokllL anrt thAn t~ r~ 1 ln Sed~-
- ~. -'V '-'lui::.\. • 1 ~ giYes a shore u.-r-i.r8 2.ll of th~ v.aj-. 11 ~ ~·•l ... l.It 
AROOSTQO~( f.E~_:ni~S ;_ ·1P..epl v:.ng to yoiu le: ter Df 
woul~ s~/.t~i~ ~h1~A we h~ve h~d s~mr s~~cr2 ~torffis recept da~~ 
ly, T:hat :.t ~ac ~oc ac:1e '.:Lry 1.c-..!".agJ +:o ·~rie ro--.Q~ ir1 ne-r~ 1a:"· 
County.11 • Aroont.·::')k 
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Banger to Houlton There have been numerous inquiries regarding 
the b~st route from B~ngor to Houlton. From Bangor the 
road le Bangor to Lincoln via Lagrange. From Lincoln 
to Macwahoc via Lee and Springfield one can t:i;avel as 
fast as he wants to over fine dirt roads in dry weather. 
This route is preferable to the route via Mattawamkeag 
or Prentiss and Da..'Ylforth as both these roads have bad 
:t=laces, LINCOLN TO HOULT0}1 VIA Y.INGMAN 
--r:.~e d.~i.Tt anc1. gravel road 
20. 
2.3.l 
2.3.6 
2.6.9 
2·7. 9 
;::;a.5 
38.7 
32.8 
33.2 
39.8 
~1AIN~~OAD~007. 1917, Page 157 
At 55.9 Td.ke right nand. roaci. at Soldiers' Monument 
a.nd keep straight on through Lee to S~ringfield, 4 corners, turn sharp left. 
3 corners, atrai~ht through 
Fork of Road, tdke ~eft-hand road(right to Danforth) 
3 corners, straight through 
3 coruers, straight thro .... gh 
Fork of road, keep left 
Cross river 
Cross RR track and bear left 
KI :G_~A~·, 3 corners, turn sharp right in village and 
keep straight on to 
MACWAHOC Take balance of route from page 157 Maine 
Road Book, 1917, at Ma~~ahoo 
Reads Round Ellsworth: The Bangor Auto Club's Ellsworth correspondent 
i'Hi tes: 
"The road from Ellsworth to Bluebill is as good as 
it has been at any time this season and in very good condi-
tion. The road to Machias is also in fair condition an~ ~lso the road to Bucksport. The writar has been all over 
thebe roads within two weeks, in fact most a them within 
two days and considering the tremendous amount of rain, 
the roads are in very good condition. 
Lookout for Dogs: There have been rr.o.ny corr.plaints this summer beca~se of the carelessness of ~otorists and particularly cha~ffeurs in running over doBs• So many cases of this 
bort have been re~orted that a movement is on foot to 
advocate the passage of a law ~hich will provide for_a . 
penalty when motorists and chauffeurs are culpable. Acco~~­
ing to reports from va.ridus looali ties out-of-&tate ct.a.u.r· 
f euro are particularly careless in not lookins out :or d)· 
1 
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THE BUBLETIN 1 S EIGHTH SEASON: 
This is the first issue of the Bulletin 1s eighth season. 
Automobilists ere asked to help make it as useful ~s possible 
by contributing road notes, information regarding trips ~nd 
other matter of interest. 
, 
NOTICES OF DETOURS: 
There is a detour at rlinthrop which leads through Bu.iley 
ville u.nd joins the stu.te highwu.y again at East Wi11throp. It 
is well signed. Road work is in progress in Winthrop viJ.l ::: ge 
but only one side is under construction which :e~ves the ot~er 
side pn.ssn.ble~ There are detours at Topshu.m and Bowdoinh'1ID 
both of which are well ~igned. 
ELLSWORTH'S ROAD REPORT! 
The roads between El].snorth and Bangor ~Bar H<U'bOr, 
Bluebill ., Ll.nd Cherryfield are in good condition. Roa,d from 
Ellsworth to Bucksport is very rough. . (June 7th) 
ROAD CONDITION IN VICINITY OF MACHIAS: 
The roads out of llachias are generally good. They are 
not altogether smooth but n.re hG.rd o.,nd when the commercial 
traveller calls them ~ood we feel quite sure they are good. 
The roads to Machiasport and down the bay are good. The 
roads to Roques Bluff is good6 The road to Wesley has a 
rough place of ~bout two miles but otherwise is good. . 
The sta,te roJ.d fro:n Ellsworth through M:.lchias is in fair cond.: -
tion. Patrolmen have smoothed up some of the worst places. 
The rou.d from Columbia Falls down round Jonesport to lhchias 
is very good, (June 6th). 
ROADS AROUND BELFAST: . 
Main roa,ds through Belfast have been rough and baa 
but are under course of improve~ent, All roads now dry 
but very rough, yet service .... ble, work hG.ving been del::::.yed oo 
the through thoroughfares. 
Main roads through Northport and Searsport are_v~ry 
good and firm,coming out of winter season in fine condition. 
Shore road through Northport is in good repai:,?ut very rough 
in pl~ces, as well as rutty, which will be eliminated oy 
travel, 
Swanville road out of Belfn.~t in fine shape ~nd good 
teaming, Pitchers Pond road out of Belfast under r~p~ir. 
Country roads from Belfast all urd.er repair,but goo ~ 
weather offers early solution of improved travel, June 4tn 
\ • 
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~ATERVILLE ROAD CONDITIONS ~ 
Waterville to Augusta via Sidney ro~d on west side of 
river is in good condition, 
Waterville to B~ngor st~te road all of the w~y is in 
good condition. 
Waterville to Skov1hegcm und Binghu.m viu. Lukevrnod is in 
good condition using the river ro<J.d from Waterville to Skowhego.n. 
Waterville to FCJ.I'mington best route is via. Smithfield 
ll~d East Hercier, as you get state road c: .. 11 of the W~l.Y to Smith-
field and this is in extra good condition. From Ee.st Mercier to F~rmingto~ it is very fair. By routing phis way you cut out Nor-
ridewock, which at the present time has a few miles neLx larone 
thnt is rather rough . 
Waterville to Belfast is very fair for the time of ye~r 
via Albion and Freedom, 
Waterville to Belgrade L~kes is very good, st~te road 
'111 of the WCJ,y to Oetk~and in perfect condition . 
ROAD EEWS FROM LINCON : The rolld from Bangor to LaGrange is in excellent condi-
tion, excepting for a rough st1dtch about t0n miles before enter-
ing Howland. 
In going from Bungor to Lincoln by the river road it is 
necessary to detour a.t l{ontci.gue coming back over the Dedlin to 
South Lincoln , the roa.d being only in fair condition , F~om Lincoln 
to :Ullinocket the road is very good , (June 9th) 
, 
BANGOR TO MOOSEHEAD LAKE: 
The route from B::mr;or to Dover, vici. Ken1.uskec..g) East Corin+.t. 
und Charleston is good except for the rough traveling over Charles-
ton hill for which there is not much nope of improve~ent until 
proper and permunent improvements are ma.de . However , the splendid 
view from the hill is <::i. considerCtble compensci.tion for the jaggy 
trip , From Dover to Greenville the road is in splendid condition, 
in fact that there a.re few thoroughfn.rea sur pu.ssing the Dover-
Greenville run. From Dover to Dexter is reported as smooth travelling 
but Dexter to Ea.st Corinth is rough. Fair weuther and increase 
in travel will do much to smooth out all highwu.ys . 
The l~te season for the f~rmers has resulted in del.y in the towns 
getting to Tiork onthe highways , A yeu.r ago the f .r~ers hud un 
e:.:.rly sen.son and ro.::i,d work by the terms rm.s begun much ~heci.d of this 
sp::ring . 
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TRUNK LINES AND TRAILS FOR MOTORISTS (/ ,,. 
IN MAINE JUN I:_ i", ) 
The trunk lines and' trails in Maine and their identifying m kt., / 
ings are as follows:- F ~ 
, I ATLANTIC HIGHWAY I 
Marking: Blue band,flanked top and bottom Vlith narrow white band. 
Route: Bangor to Belfast, Camden,Rockland, Wiscasset,B~th, 
BrunsWick, Portland,Portland,Saco,Biddeford,Kennebunk,York Har-
bor, Kittery and Portsmouth,N.H. Also from Bangor to Ee.st Holdej:: 
Ellsworth, West Sullivan,Millbridge,Harrington,Machias, ~7hi tine;, 
Pembroke,South Robbinston and Calais. 
, ' I AROOSTOOK TRAIL J 
Marking: White b::md '1nd blue band of equal wio.th. 
Route: Bangor, Veazie, Orono,Alton,Lagrange,Howlu.nd,West Enfield, 
South Lincoln, Lincoln, Winn,Mu.ttawamkeag,~facwu.hoc ,passing Haynes-
ville postoffice on left, Linneus and Houlton. This route mark-
ing will eventually be extended north the entire length of Aroos-
took county to Fort Kent. 
The white and blue bands of equ~l wi~th will also point the way 
from Augustu. to Portland by way"ofWinthrop;iGreene.)Lewiston,Auburn 
Danville Junction and Gray; also from Bangor to F~irf ield by way 
of Newport and Pittsfield,the .. international trail coloring con-
sisting of a red band flanked at the top and bottom with a narrow 
white band guiding the traveler from Fairfield to the capital city 
. I MOOBEHEAD TRAIL J 
This trail will be marked by a green b'1nd and a \"!hi te bLl.nd of 
equal width, but the work has not been completed to B:.::.ngor u.s yet• 
From Bangor, the route is via Kenduskeu.g,East Corinth,West 
Charle st on, Dover, Foxcroft, Guilford, Abbott Villa(;e ,l:onson, 
Greenville and Greenville Junction. 
, t THE IN'l'ERNATIONAL TRAIL f , 
Harking: Red band,flanked top and bottom with narrow band.Route: 
Brunswiok,Gardiner,Hallowell~Augusta,Vassalboro,Waterville,Fair-
f ield~ Skmvhegan,Horridgewock, Madi son,North Anson, Solon,Fairf ield, 
Skowhegan,Norridgewock, Madison,North Anson,Solon,Eventually tt~s 
r.mrking will be extended to the international boundary line 01t 
Jackmu.n. 
, I PINE TREE WAY I 
Marking: Yellow band flanked top u.nd bottom with narrow white 
bai.~d. Gray,Sabbathday Lake,Poland,Spring, Norway,South Paris, 
Bryant's Pond, Bethel,Gilead,New Hampshire state line near Gorham, 
N .H. ' I LONGFELLOW HIGHWAY I 
H~rking: Red and blue band of equc:i..l r1id th. Route, Portl8.Ild11'Torth-W1ndham,R~ymond, Naples, Bridgton ,Fryeburg. 
. , I UNl:lAGOG 1HAI1 I 
l~ark1ng: Yellow band and virhi te bund of equal width Route: N~~7r~,, Grafton Notch,U:pton,New Hampshire state lin; en route to 
Dixville Notch and Colebrook. · 
(Cont,) 
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Marking: Green band flanked top and bottom with nn,rrow w 
band.' 
Route: Poland Spring, Poland, Webb's Mills, Cook 1 s Mills) Naples, 
Note-Between Naples and Fryeburg follow Pine Tree way to 
Longfellow Highway, 
IMPORTANT -- Whenevsr a route turns right or left at a 
fork, or intersecting road, the pole at this point wilJ be 
marked with an eight-inch square of ~bite paint, immedi~tely 
at the bottom of the color band, CJ,nd on this band will. be 
either the letter R or L. This will indicate whether the 
route ti.;.rn to the right or the left, R indicu.ting Rand L left, 
This system will be found decidedly simple and effective, 
IUll Jt CflOl•U 
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NEW AUTO ROUTES 
~ .... ,,Q 
('· :/)'...~ 
U1 13 
L urn ti-
Important changes have been mqde in the re-naming 
of routes, the color schemes in most cases remaining the same~ 
One of the principal changes was the result of the decision of 
the Hu.ine Automobile Associu.ti on to take u.dvuntage of the offer 
to have the new Theodore Rooseveit International Highway to 
terminate in Maine. In order to do this many conferences we~e 
held with the projectors of the plan and it was finally decided 
to hu.ve it run from Portland MG.ine to Portland Oregon. 
LONGFELLOW HIGHWAY (NEW ROUTING) 
1forking: Yellow band, flanked top a.nd bottom, with nci.rrov: \"ihi te 
band . Route: Portlnnd,Gray,Sabbathday Lake,Poland Spring,Norwn.y~ 
South P .. ::.ris, Bryant 1 s Pond, Bethel,Gilead,New Hampshire Stute 
Line,neo..r Gorh~m N.H. 
THEODORE ROOSEVELT INTERNATIONAL HIGHWAY 
Ma.rking: Red band.flanked top and bottom with nw.rrou \7hi te 
ba.nd \7ith initials 11 T.R." showing on the white field. 
Route: Portland,North Windha.m,Ray~ond, Naples,Bridgton,Fryeburg. 
CAPITAL WAY 
Marking: White bu.nd and blue band of equal width. 
Route: Gray,Danville Junction,Auburn,Lewiston,Greene,Winthrop 
Augusta, 
AUGUSTA TO BRUNSWICK 
The State highway between Ga,rdiner and Brunswick is under 
cohstruction in two places, necessitating detours which have been 
suitably posted with signs , and have been repaired making them 
in fairly good condition.From Gardiner take State highway ~t Bruns-
wick Avenue as far ~s the Causeway road in Richmond; turn to the 
right across Pleasant Pond; follow signs, bearing to the left, 
and running south through Litchfield to Bowdoinham; thence cross-
ing the Cathance River in Bowdoinham <..•nd following the-Bay Rou.d 
to Brunswick,passing Topshu.m fair grounds on the right just before 
entering Brunswick. 
AUGUSTA TO LEWISTON 
Follow State highnay throughJManchester as far as detour 
road; to the left to Baileyville,to Winthrop village;thence State 
highway from Winthrop village to Lewiston , 
LEWISTON TO PORTLAND 
Stute highway under construction between Auburn end Dan-
ville Junction; shomt detour to the left through D~nville Junction; 
thence to Poland Springs via Gray Pond, or take State highway 
Lewiston to Brunswick and follow Post Road to Portland . 
---------
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AUGUSTA TO 1.rATERVILLE 
Tc1.ke St'1 te highm:i.y on the e:i.st side of the Kennebec Ri vcr . 
north four miles; make right ungle turn and follow good 
road to Eust Vassalboro 1 North v~ssalboro c).nd W~te~vill0. 
The river roud in Vassalboro is very poor , ind construction 
is going on through the town of Winslm7 with short detour 
arou.'1d this construction work . The roa.d on the v:est side 
of the Kennebec to Sidney is in fair condition ; no construc-
tion wo:rk going on . 
-
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ROAD NEWS FROM LEWISTON 
The main thor·oughfare to Winthrop and Augusta via 
Main Street, Lewiston, is a state road. and in excellent co:nC:.i-
tion, The road to Lisbon Falls is fairv From Lisbon Falls to Portland it is excellent. 
To Gardiner.,H:illowelJ. and Augusta via the Sabattus Road, Tacoma Lakes and Richmond,-r;he r)ad is fair
0 
To Poland Springs via Da!l'o/"~.:1e Ju.r.ction there is 
a detou,,. of about or..e mile, but this detour is in first r..lass 
cor.aJ ~:!.i:n& The road itself is good. TLe tr:!.p 3.round Lake 
Anbti.L1 is veTy popular as is that to Poland Springs,. The road around the lake is O.K. 
DOWN EA['T RO.ADS GOOD 
---------or;-;e roads in vicinity of Eastport are all in very: 
fair co~diti~n. The main trur-k line though is by far the better 
road, The l''.JG.d over the hillo f::or.1 Pembroke to Eastport is in 
better ccndi~ion than it has been for yearn, 
BET.FAST FOAJ FOT~S 
- --I~i{~st streets have been much improved in the past 
week and t'.'le a<t'eni_'.es lt:,ading in and out of the city are in much 
better cor:.C.J.tic:·n ·;;han i'0r some years, The state road to Camden 
is in f iTs i:; c:1 ass condi tj_on, 1'7hil•3 the shore ~oad 1·nnning thru 
No:tt:11po1·t 1 ·1 rrJ.~ch :i m_rrro·.'"ed. 'The roadbed is g0od but the road 
is very nar~·o,·- as a result of the bu.shes and great care rr.~st be 
exercised a~ ~~-1 times on this roade 
A pretty drive over geed roads is that froM Belfast 
to the r:est r.:ucie o:t PitrJher 1s Pc::i..tL t~~:;:i.1 g:1 to Lincolnv~_l}e Cen-
ter, thenc3 an:-::>ss to L.i.n:;olnvil].e i2:-...i."'~'.!1'?'1g •r.:.a. the state road 
in the sho.re c:·.:·rec Tr~is drj_\"O of'fe:r·s scrr.e mour:tain and lake 
Scenery a.r.d tte :-:eturn via the Pe:rwbsooi; Bay. 
All 1~c:td.s in this v~..::ini-Gy are much improved and 
there ia ~ve~y ~niicatl~n that good conditions Will prevail for tl:e rcr.1::d1!~L:.· of the si:?a.sou~ 
NEW BR'TIJSW:Tc-:~ R~~:l.J CO~TDTTI0NS 
------ ··-T1;,v---b::-i:.01i:0.=:ic ... f:COad authorities are doing their ut -
most to pla·:;e the i·oads j_n good shape but some of the most iir-po~tant of 0hem aTe still in an unsatisfactory state . 
t'rom the bo::--'ier at St.Stephen to St .. Andrerrs and for six miles tow~r~ St~John the conditions are pe~fect e 
At Digcieguash, 12 miles east 0f St" And:r·er. s ., the 
river br::.a.ge is be"Lng ·nenevied , necessitating a detot:r of about 
six mile::;. The balance of the ro1J. is i·oug:n in places as fn.r 
as gusq··c...~h, 12 mi.les f.. .. ·cm St . Joh.'1., From Husquash to St . John 
tne tra~elling is gno~i 
order . 111e .n;aa I roni S"t , John to l<'rede:ricton is in fair 
F-:..st of E:t ~ .To!i::i road re_:J::3.:i.::s 2.re bei:ig ca::-ried on ne::.= 
Rothe say .necess:! tat irP' riUJ'.' ing .7or1cing hours a detour of a few 
milo,s, o~l,or .-1!.oe t'ic r·cad is in goor. Eh0pe almost o.s f a.r as Sas-
sex.. .Be'.;vicen ~1.- ss;JC c.n i ::on '.3tcn t.11ere a:·e some bad spots-. 
On tne ~o~th sbor0 of the province the roads ~re reportc in splendid o~dex . 
By J·:.. --:ust 1 all provinci2.l roads s:10uld be in the best of c ondi t .i.on  
The usual report is reg_uired ..f..rom.... 1ncorning =me=tor!sts St 0 t . iJ. B rt ~ - . . 
• · · ~an, • . eu:~om iiodu;;a_,d't" Etc will be appreciated Information regardmg Roa l,;oni I ions, ., . 
Chamber of Commerce, Bangor, Mame 
.. · 
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2~ 1i\: AROOSTOOK'S GOOD ROADS 
,.. , / 
Ro:;.ds in Aroostook County v:ere ne·.rer better thu.n :i. t p h .:----
the good work of the past few ye~rs is beginning to tell n.nd 
wherever one goes on the ma.in tr:-.:v-eled roads, one finds on 
the whole excellent gr[t,vel nnd dirt ro~ds. The horror of 
the ride from Bangor to Eoultcn has been elemin[1,ted by the 
Trunk Line r10rk which h2.s been done through I!.olunkus. Work 
is now being done there, but instead of completing the work 
as they go :i.long, they ho.ve gr:;..ded the entire stretch ?f 
nine miles so that there are no bc~d plD.ces, :md surfacing 
is going on dci.ily, which rrhen completed will be as good us 
a.ny road in Maine. 
The trip up the Penobscot Valley is beautiful 2.nd many miles 
~re of improved roGd. Five ~nd six hours used to be quick 
running time, it is now slow time for m~king the distance 
of 115 or 122 miles, 
After a week iof dry wen,ther the road from Macwo.hoc vie. H2..ynes-
ville is the shorter n~y to go, but in co.se of rain or 
folloi,ving wet wen.ther it is :..dvis:-..ble to go 7 miles farther 
going from Macwahoc vin. Silver Ridge and Island Falls~ The 
Haynesville ro~d is mostly C1 dirt road,gocrl only for dry 
weather 1 while the Silver Ri2.de road has m2.11y miles of gro..vel 
From Houlton as n. st~rting point are many beautiful trips 
about 100 miles 1 none of vrhich c:i.n surpass those along the 
scenic St,John River 1 with its rolling f:;.,rms, :i..11 beG.utifully crultiv~ted, its country ro~ds all well kept. Yever ~ave the 
roads in New Brunswick been as good as this ye.:ir. As the 
number of ~utomobiles in crease in New Brunswick, so the 
rollds improve. 
All over Aroostook ccunty gj;he Garden of Mn.ine no.ture is no\V 
seen n.t its best for those who ho.ve never been here it is 
:'.. re·.rel:::..tion, (June 22) 
ROADS 'ROUND AUGUSTA 
The new road from Augusta to Brunswick has not been opened to 
traffic and will not be entirely ccmpleted before the last 
of September. The detours,horrever,are not in b~d condition 
now ~nd ~re alrir,ht except ~fter a r~in. 
From B~ngor the st~te highway is opened a~ far as 
Wu.terville; from thence you can go either out through Hor th 
and East Vassu.lboro to Ag.gusta , or from Waterville to Oakland 
to Augusta down what vrn call the middle ron,d fhroup;h Sidney. 
Either of these roads made a good detour around the River 
road in V'assalbor() which, n.lthough it is the st::i.te highvmy , 
has not been i~proved . 
From Au[Ust~ you cnn go to G~rdiner along the River 
road; thence out Brunswick Avenue to the detour; thence 
on the west side of Ple~sant Point to a point apposite Rich-
rnond Corner; thence from Richmond Corner to Bowdoinham over 
improved roc.d; thence from Bowdoinham by the Bay road through 
Topsham to Brunswick. 
The route to fiangeley from Augusta, by W<::,y of Belgr~i.de 
-is- -in rery= good c-ondi 1rion-. \ Ju-1 y B-@ 1 -
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ROAD CONDITIONS IN NEW BRUNSWICK 
Almost all the interior roads of .New Brunswick radiating from 
St.John,are in good spape. 
Between the border and St.John there are some stretches of 
highway th2.t o..re still somewhat rough, but these are being 
hammered into shape as quickly as possible. Between St. 
Stephen and St.Andrews ~nd for nine miles east of St.An-
drews the road is in excellent order. The bridge cD~ssing 
Didgeguash 7iver will be completed in .bout three weeks. 
Until then a detour is necessary. About three miles of 
this detour are in rough shape. Between the Didgeguash 
bridge and St.George th~ road is in good order. East of 
St.George, as far as Pennfield Ridge the road is good. There 
are some rutty spots between that point and Lepreaux. As 
this area is a difficult one to keep in order a diversion 
·which will bring the rou.d closer to the shore is planned for 
next season. From liepreaux to st.John, with the exception of 
two miles of narrow highwqy :i..t Spruce Lake,, trn.velin~ is good. 
There are many delightful side trips from St.John. The run 
to Gondola Point ~long the shoreG of the beautiful Kenne-
becasis has no equal on the continent. A ferry enables the 
autoist to ctcaa the river and enjoy another runi~eatw~re tow~rd the St.John river, and eastware toward H~mpton> 
from which there is an excellent road back to the city. 
The run to Loch Lomond and further on to St.M.n.rtins-by-the-
Sea, is a very attractive one. 
Another charming trip is along the banks of the St.John 
river to Westfield or beyond to Fredericton and Woodstock. 
The crossing at the Nerepis is rough and narrow ~nd there 
are some jumpy spots on the road,but the river scenery is 
so entrancing th~t these little discomforts are forgotten. 
Another pleasant short run from St.John is to Lornville and 
along the shores of the Bay of Fundy. This road is in fine 
order (July 22). 
• 
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EASTPORT ROAD NEWS 
The roads in the eastern part of illa1ne have never been better 
than they are at this season; p~rticularly the main travelled 
roads, The trunk line from Machia-.s to Calais is in very good 
condition with the exception of the stretch from Pembroke to 
South Robbinston. 
The Blue Book and the Maine Auto Association bands for the 
Atlantic Highway (Blue Book Route #830) go through South 
Robbinston via Charlotte and Robbinston Ridge and this road 
is very rough. The best road to Calais is to follow the East-
port road out of Pembroke (leaving the blue and white bands) 
to ~erry~ through North Perry and picking up blue bands again 
at South Robbinston. 
The Eastport roads are in fine condition and from here many 
side trips by auto and by boat may be made (July 24) 
TO 1.:oOSEHEAD LAKE 
The trunk line to Greenville and Moosehead Lake from :JDover-
Foxcroft was never in better condition, it being state road 
practically all the distance. The few rough stretches are 
being worked on now. In fact, the entire road from Bangor 
to Greenville is good, with the possible exception of the 
vicinity of Charleston and that is much bet terr.than "passable". 
From Dove= to Dexter is all State road with the exception of 
a couple of miles or so before entering ~exter village. 
The best business in years is reported at Sebec lake (4 niles 
ffom Foxcroft) the demand for accomodations being large. 
ROAD BOOKS FOR i•.:E:tffiERS 
llember s of the Bangor Automobile Club can secure their copies 
of the Blue Book by calling at Bangor Ch~mber of Commerce. This 
is the large Blue Book with a supplement for Maif!e, pr~ce ::.t 
bookstores, I.Iembers of the Bangor Automobile Club req_eive 
membership card for the American Automobile Associ~tion and the 
:.:aine Ai..!tomobile Association. 
Information regarding Road Conditions, Etc., will be appreciated 
Chamber of Commerce, Bangor, Maine 
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:MACHIAS ROAD NEWS All r·e,arts , a:re th'',:c the roa.ds Eo.st of :Snngor 
are good, There is no so.,nd in tl:.i s sect iori, o.11 the roci.ds 
have n. hn.rd founda.tion <lnd n.re srr.coth a.r.d. good o,nd in good O'l'"t-:r, 
The 11 Q.ir line 11 ro1d frntii Beddington to Wesley 
is in good order, The Mo.crd.o.s Lu.n.ber Ccmp:::i.ny l~c;t,p s this ro:td 
in order :::i.~j t~c crsw hJ.~G j~st f!=i3\Ji s7r:th!: z t~is =oo.d 
~nd the ~ra.vellcrs report it more tha.n s:::i.~isf1ctory. 
The through road from E~lswo1·th j s gooci. The 
road around Jone3po:;:t; j s good a.nd tLe sid.3 lir.L'3S good., All the 
roc.:.ds Eu.st of H.:i.chi.::i.s J..re gcod, Lubec, Co.la.is by thG vc..rious 
routes a.~d to Eustpo~t. There is a short ~oad in thA town of 
Perry th:it is a bit rough, hot oyer two miles 1 but tru.velldr s 
report more than th1t in the Western p~rt of th~ sta~e, in 
fact thete are two mile stretcnes in every st~tJ th~~ ure not 
go·od. 
The o.ttorney general's depo.rtmont which has ch~rge of 
the enfc~cement of tho au~omobile lo.ws, ~nnounces th~t a vigorous 
campo.ign \lill be vmgocl u.g:..i:nst the v iolu."i:o~·s i;;h..i p0r3ist L1 
running their 11utomobiles nithout propurly ligl~tcd he11d and 
t~il lights. Gross c~relessness has been shown by some drivers 
as to bo~h, some running without a.ttention to the t~il li3hts, 
·which are as impcr·to..nt to sc::.fety en the ro.::..d .J.s 1:1ny other of 
the safety devices nnd precautions required, Others hc:.vc pc.id 
but little if o,,ny attention to tho provisions for dimmers on 
their head lights. 
The dimmer regulation , mo.de under the law b~ the Public 
Utilities Commission , is : 
"The lens or glo.ss in the front p~rt of 
such light( if the lens be of pl~in 
glass) shall be sand blasted or frosted 
on the inside so that no direct or re-
flected ray from said light shall be 
on a level ro~d ~nd seventy-five (75) 
feet ethe~d of any su9h ~o~or vcticl~, 
more than forty-two \~2 J inches from 
the ground . Paint or Bon Ami sufficient 
to prevent gl~re , m~y be used tomporarily. 
TO COHPLETE ELLsv:oRTH HIGffi::..::.;.:..:'ff A=Y'--~,,,----
At o. conference with officers of Bam1:or Ch:.mber of Commerc0 , Bnn[Cl 
A::ton.ob:.le Club , B::mgor Rotary Club 1 Ban~or Autor:iob~le D~n.lers ' Assn 
'..nd ::,..,_yor John F.Vlood.m;,n,Thursd:i.y,July 31, G~v . H1ll1ken ~nnounced ~hi, t the fir st ~·. ork th:;.,t ·;:ill be done, f ollon1ng the succ ~~ s ~of the , 
i r::hW-..._¥. ".Jond isan~: o..t thj spcq io.l eleqt i.?n in St;ptcrrb.Jr, 111lJ. be tht! 
vvr .. p..1. ... ~ -Lo~1 of th~ B:;.ngpr-B2.I Hn.rbor lngh,rn.y . 
Information regarding Road Conditions, Etc., will be appreciated 
Chamber of Commerce, Ba1,gor, Maine 
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Calais,via Lincoln and Topsfield: The route to Calais by the way 
of LeA, Springfield, Carroll, 'fopsfield, Waite and Prinoeton,dis-
tanc(i 77 .2 miles, is in good condition except for a rough stretcl:. 
between Lincoln and Lee and a mile or so of poor travelifig in 
the vicinity of Musquash Lake, east of Carroll, This is a favor-
ite route for the many people who go into the Grand Lake region. 
Between Bango.r and Lincoln, the river road is in fair tq good 
condition. At Montague, a turn should be made to the right,just 
at the s~ore, and continue on to the Bodlin road which ~eads 
back to the river road and continue on into Lincoln. 
li~ghway Work Complete~:..= Two important sections of highway have 
Just been opened and will do away with detours that have caused 
much inconvenience, One section, that between Danville Junction 
and Auburn, provides a direct run between Portland an~ Lewiston. 
The other is between Topsham and Bowdoinham~ on the Brunswick 
and Augusta State Highw~y~ 
Quebec Route Is Pol~lar:-The 'trip to Quebec is· even mote popular 
this year than in previous seasons, 
The road from Skowhegan and Norridgewock to the clty of Quebec, 
via Jackman, is in excellent shape, barring about half a mile at 
the international border, The road from Quebec to Montreal is good 
and from Montreal back into Maine. via the Bero Islands of Lake 
Champlain, Burlingtpn, Montpelier, and St,Johnsbury,Vt and Little-
ton, Twin Mountaino11 Crawford Notch and No:ry'i)- Conqay, N oH•, to 
Fryeburg, is all right. This is a splendid round tripp 
In crossing the ~nternation~l boundary this year be sure to stop 
first at the American Custom House and get a paper, then next 
at the Canadian off ioe and get another. When returning first stop 
at the Canadian Custom House and surrender the paper obtained 
and then the A~erican house and surrender the one previously 
obtatt.ned on this side of the line, One may stay in Canada 30 
days without a bond and the entry is now·made very easy. Americ~ns 
should be sure to take with them certificates if birth of some 
record of citizenship to showthe inspectors when crossing the 
i1ne in this direction. The American officiais are the ones who 
enforce this regulation the sPrictest. 
IF YOU WANT HAINE TO HAVE GOOD ROADS, VOTE FOR THE BOND ISSUE • 
• 
Information regarding Road Conditions, Etc., will be appreciated 
Chamber of Commerce, Bangor, Maine 
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Announcement ,.has been made by the Maine Automobile Association 
wi~h which the Bangor Automobile Club is affiliated, that work 
will begin immediately on the pole-marking throughout Aroostook 
county. The poles are no~ marked to Lincoln and the work will 
be continued through to Van Buren and thence along the St. 
John River to Fort Kent. This will be appreciated by the many 
tourists who are planning on going into Aroos~ook during the 
early autumn. Aroostook roads are in excellent condition and 
when the road between B3llgor and Lincoln is put into proper 
shape as the importJ.nce of the highway deser-iTes there will be 
no better stretch of highway than the thro line from Bangor to 
Houlton and Van Burea. 
INFORMATION FOR TOURISTS: 
Bangor Automobile Club is glad to secure for tourists sp~cial 
information regarding routes etc. This service is made p~ssible 
through the co-operative arrangements with automobile organiza-
tions in other states and in Canad~~ 
BANGOR':"'AUGUSTA- BRUNSWICK HIGHWAY OPEN: 
The State highway between Gardiner and Brunswick is completed ex-
cept for a section about a mile and a half long immediately north 
of Richmond Corner. 
It is possible now to go from Augusta to Portland over this route 
with only one short detour, which goirg from Gardiner to Brunswick 
turns to the right eight miles below Gardiner, crosses the cause-
way between Mud pond and Pleasant pond and then runs paraa.lel 
with the State highway but on the west side of 1'.fud pond until 
the turn is made to the left bringing the detour back to the State 
highway at Richmond Corner. 
The distance around the detour is 4 . 9 rr.iles and it is about two 
miles longer than the direct road, as for the greater part of 
this atistance the detour runs parallel w·i th the State highway . 
It is probable that six or seven weeks of good weather will be 
necessary to complete the mile and a half section above referred 
to, when the whole road will be thrown open for travel . 
TALK THE_H IGHWAY BOND I SSUE 
AMOmJm YOUR FRIENDS 
Urge them to vote for the issue. 
Ask them to spread the inf orma-
t ion regarding the bond issue 
Maine must have the bond issue 
to secure millions of highway 
money from the Federal Government. 
Information regarding Road Conditions, Etc., will be appreciated 
Chamber of Commerce, Bangor, Maine 
' . 
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AROOSTOOK ROAD NEWS Recent advices from Aroostook suggest the following routes: 
At Mac\vahoc where the sign reads 11Honlton 55 Uiles 11 1 turn to the 
left. Recent rains and heavy t:cavel between Hou.l ton v-ia Haynes 
ville and Macwahoc hc..a .. made the read rough and i'1,;,'tt1Yo It is 
only eight miles further vi.a Silver Ridgo and I £11nd Falls and the 
roads are much better.. There is much me:::e sta·~.e aid :roa.d in this 
section the highi.Vay goes thro;-:.gh a settled fa:cm co:.<m1uni·i;y, The;; 
extra distance does not seem long and t:'1e good traveli::i.g a.nd pleas-
and surroundings m~re thcp compensate for the addi tiunal mile:i.ge. 
ROUTES TO ST. JOHN= 
- The road between Bangor and Calais,, via Ellsworth and Uach-
ias1 is in good condition but from CaJ.a.i.B to [)~;., John there is 
considerable poor highway al tr!m:.gh it is be 1.~g t·.ca.11e lled consider-
ably and few cars find serious diificultYo Tne route to St. 
John via Houlton and thence dmvn t:1.1e St. Jchn r:vzr through Freder-
icton offers better highways although the ~istance is greater. It 
is a fine trip down the valley of the St. Jchn~ Recent reports 
from tourists are to the effect that roads beyond St. John, via 
Honcton, Dorchester, Amherst and Truro to Halifax are fair to 
good except in the vicinity of Halifax where the roads are narrow 
<nd rough. A good many ~arties are going through Ban~or on their 
way to Nova Scotia. 
VOTE FOR GOOD ROADS 
Every member of the Bangor Automo·oiie Club will vote YES on the 
Highway Band question at the siecial election in September, If 
l1l:aine is to secure the millions of dollars from the Federal Gov-
ernment for good roads, there rr.ust be a united effort to get out 
a big vote in favor of the Highway Bond question. If the voters 
~on(t vote for the Highway Bond Issue, the Federal Funds intended 
for :v1aine will go to other states for highvmy improvement. 
Does any state need highway improvement more than Maine? 
Vote YES for the Highway Bond Issue, 
See that your friends and neighbors vote YES. 
Help make the YES vote as large as possible. 
Information ~~ard~ng Road Conditions, Etc., will be appreciated 
am er of Commerce, Bangor, Maine 
. '\ 
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DON'T FAIL TO VOTE AT :mi'TDAY' S VLECTION 
AND VOTE 11 YEStr OF A:CEND:'IENT FIVE 
/ (' 
Vote 11 Yes 11 on Amendment Five at the special election on ~:onday 
and urge your employes, friends and neighbors to vote "YES". 
Upon the result of the question :;ond~y depends the future of 
:·hine roads. If Amendr,1ent Five is defe.:i.ted there 11ill be no 
bond issue, no Federal :1id funds 211d no further highnay construction. 
COJ.TDIT IONS ROUHD BELF II.ST 
B©~hwu.y conditions in the vicinity of Belf2..st hn.ve r.mterL1.J ly in:-
proved in every direction mid ~hile the road bed on the st~te ro~d 
is beginning to shm1 the travel to \1hich it has' been subjecte1 this 
season, there is a marked improvement gener2.lly en cross ro2.da. The 
lack of rain has done much to hold up the roads this season. 
The ro;id from Belfc:i.st to Si·:an L~e for the p;-.st fen weeks has been 
under re-construction by the State and that section of roo.d has 
been greatly improved, in fact it uill be one of the best pieces 
of roads in this section when completed. 
The Belfast-Searsport road is a little rough n.nd uncert~in, but 
promises of .better conditions h~ve been made. Bushes h~ve been 
cut in the town of Northport on the road round the shore betTieen 
the two campgrounds and that section is nou inW'ery good condition. 
This is one of the most attractive d:rives in ~fo.ine. In general the 
highways in this section of Maine have been improved in the past 
month. 
The trip out of Belfast around the back side of Pitchers' Pond and 
via the ~rnpike to Camden returning via the shore offers one of the 
mosy attractive outings of the season. The rich foliage of the treer 
at this time of the year and the general scenery is among the best. 
AUGUSTA ROAD NEWS 
There is still a detour on the State road from Gardfner to BrunsWick 
also on the State highway from Augusta to Winthrop. 
There are also two detours on the east side of the Kennebec River 
on the Augusta-Waterville road through Vassalboro, and Augusta-
Waterville by way of Webber Pond, but the road from Au~usta to 
Waterville on the west side of the river through Sidney is in fair 
shape. The best route is to go from Waterville to Oaklanda via 
the Sta. te road; thence Oakland to Augusta, vrhich is in very good 
condition. 
DON'T FAIL TO VOTE AT HONDAY 1 S ELECTION AUD VOTE "YES" ON 
A:~NTHENT FIVE. 
Information regarding Road Conditions, Etc., will be appreciated 
Chamber of Commerce, Bangor, Maine 
I 
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' I E~.fQ5:2 t~ EA13TPORT--Highway from Ba:r..gor to Ellsworth is in 
tbe nsua1 good condition... Cherryfield Woods rol:igh; throu[;h 
l!:t'1.!'.l..:lin ::oi:gh; excel.lent fro'.!l f".r.e"': !'yfi eld to Den:-.. ysyille~ 
Le~1"'liS'ti1:!.e to Pemb:::oke i'~!r; Perr.:b::ck~ th=ougn i..~f::::ry rou311: 
l>f !'..,,."/ to :2?st-::iort good. F:ro~ li.:r~tpo:rt to <JaJ:1i.s the rci<:>•l :!a 
hJ. !a~.:i: 'J u:l<ii ti on. Rough from Hed :Sea ch to CaJ.ais. Calai~ 
throU{;h Princeton to Houlton g~nerally goo~. 
ii c":.: A. on the Trunk Line Road,..-·.:\ tlantio Hi~hway--between Pem-
broke and Perry is now under way. 
N:t.VV BRUNSWICK ROAD COHDITIONS.--Rega.rding road oondi 1i~.or.~ f1~c.~ 
Cala:!..s to Gt. John there are only about twenty miles of ~\j'.-.g;i 
"'.;~a-z:elir~. The d.epa~t4m.at of public worka is pusr.ing fCJ:'?·:·· 1d 
improv-ement9 on this ro3.'l and. expects to have them f inish0~l 
within the next three months. 
The entranoe into New Brunsw ick via Houlton and Woo1stook is 
good, and within the province all the highways are in good or-
der for motoring. 
This appliea from St. John to Amheret and right through to Hal-
ifax, also from St. John to Houlton, taking the "Broad Road" to 
Fredericton. 
The rule of the road has not been changed in New Brunawick--i t 
is still to the left. 
IU. AROOSTOOK COUNTY,-- Aroostook County highways are get tin,,~ into 
shape f~r the heavy summer travelaltho the road uork the=c begins 
later than in other places because the first oonsi<ieraticr1 ~LS 
-.getting the crops started. In fair weather it is gcod "j.r·ii·..rcJ.5.ng 
on all highways_ ·improved and unimproved~ but the latter r~~~s 
a~e rough and slippery in wet weather but are no worse tLa~ 
of their class in other looal.ities, 
Aroo~took is now one of the favorite show places in M~~~~ ~~~ 
out-of-state tourists and it is expected that there wil"1. be · 
unusual influx of visitors this seasc~$ Inquiries al~J~ry 4~ 
ceived for road information in Aroostook indicates the \·idc-
e pread in'terest in '.Aroostook and shows how far its fa'lle has 
spread. 
Information from Houlton is to the effect that the road from 
Bangor to Houlton via Silver Ridge ia far better than the 1'.igh-
way leading thro Ha~eaville. Inquiry should be make at ~ir­
coln and other points to avoid stretches where road work is 
under \vay, 
Information regarding Road Conditions, Etc., will be appreciated 
Chamber of Commerce, Bangor, Maine 
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MAINE ROADS ARE GOOD 
Reports from all sections of the state are that conditions are 
unusually good. So far as roads go, this season is about three 
weeks ahead of ordinary years. 
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR 
The road_ from Bangor to Bar Harbor is in splendid shape and 
this is the report for most highways in this vicinity. 
B1\NGOR TO PORTLAND 
The road from Bangor to Portland via Newport, Waterville,Augus-
ta, Winthrop and Lewiston is in excellent shape. 
BANGOR TO COLD STREAM 
For the benefit of fishermen going to Cold Stream it is ~dvisable 
t? take the road via Lagrange and Howland. The River Road above 
Milford has been im bad condition and has been particularly hard 
for heat:y cars. 
' 
PORTLAND TO BETHEL 
OTHER ROAD NOTES 
The road from Portland to Bethel, Maine, via Gray. Poland Spring, 
South Paris,and Bryant's Pond is now quite passable. 
PORTLAND TO ROCKLAND 
The road from Portland to Rockland is in fine shape and the new 
stretch between Brunswick and Bath is particularly smooth. The 
work on the bridge is not yet completed, so care should be used 
at this point. 
PORTLAND AND FARMINGTON 
The following is a report on road conditions between Portland 
and Farmington: Portland to Poland Spring, very good; to Danville 
Jct, fair; to Auburn, bad; but this is due to the faot that the 
~oad is now being prepared for rebuilding, and possibly may be 
closed to traffic in a short time, a good detour being provided 
Auburn and Lewiston to Winthrop, excellent; Winthrop to Readfield 
fair; Readfield to Mount Vernon, fair; except very muddy along 
shore of lake and rough and out up in the vicinity of Vienna. 
Some bad sand for about 2 miles approaching Farmington Falls, but 
good from that town to Farmington. 
PORTLA't-TD AND BOSTON 
The road conditions between Portland and Boston are good, 
OUT OF STAT_B.__!il9HWAYS 
The best route between Springfield, M&ss. and Hartford~ Conn., 
is via the west side of the Connecticut River. The road here is 
excellent, except for a stretch coming into Hartford, 
Between Springfield, Mass., and Albany,N.Y. via Jacob's Ladder 
and Pittsfield, Mass., the road is in good condition for almost 
the entire distance, 
\ The state highway between Boston and Springfield, Mass., via 
Worcester, is in fine shape. 
The road between Worcester,Mass., and Providence,R.I. is in good 
condition. 
The highway between Portsmouth,N .H. and Camp Devens, at Ayer,:~ss. 
is in good condition by the following route: Portsmouth,N.H. Srr.ith-
town N .H, Amesbury ,Hass., Lawrence 1 Haverhill and Lowell, Mass. 
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AROOSTOOK COUNTY ROADS 
Roads in Aroostook County were never better and never before has 
there been as much new . •rk done as this season, In all parts of 
Aroostook County the road~ are in fine condition and everything 
as far as the eye can reach ~s at its best. 
Few people realize. the beauties of the St. John river trip, with 
good roads on both sides of the river from Van Buren by Grand Falls 
and the entire distance to St. John the scenery rivals that of any 
section of New England. 
Roads from Bangor to Houlton are in excellent shape, although the 
distance is somewhat lengthened on account of new work, but the de-
tours are all good, and it only makes the trip a little longer and 
so much pleasanter. At Montague go e~st to West Enfield and then 
north to Lincoln, thence to Springfield taking the road to the 
right of the monument in Lincoln as far as Springfield then turn 
sharp left thrccgh to Kingman and then to Macwahoc turning right 
one half mile north of this point, follow signs through to Houlton. 
ROAD INFORMATION FROM AUG~STA 
FROH AUGUSTA TO 11.'ATERVI·LLE: On the west side of the river the road 
is in very good condition with the exception of rainy weather which 
usually makes it bad for six hours after a rain but they dry up 
very quickly and this is the road that motorists should take unless 
it is raining or it is shortly after a rain. FROM AUGUSTA TO 
~ATERVILLE: On the east side of the river the road is under construc-
tion and tourists should never at any time attempt that road, The 
T.ebber Pond road on the east side is always good both in rainy and 
fair weather, but being four miles longer should not be used only 
in rainy weather. AUGUSTA TO LEWISTON: This is a state road with 
the exception of six miles between East Winthrop and Winthrop which 
is under construction at present and altho there is no detour, prQ-
bably there will be one within the next two weeks. This is the way 
that tourists should go in going from Au~sta to Portland in bad 
weather. AUGUSTA TO BRUNSWICK: This road although rough is a 
very pretty drive and we would recommend this road in going to Port-
land unless in rainy weather when it is .almost impassable,owing to 
its being a olay road. 
AUGUSTA TO BELGRADE LAKES: Altho there are many roads running to 
Belgrade Lakes from Augusta everyone with the exception of one is 
bad or has bad places in it. The road by the way of Readfield 
Depot, altho three miles longer is much prettier and a far better 
road and in leaving Augusta tourists should go as far as Manchester 
turning to the right there and heading straight for Readfield Depot. 
Turn to the left at the foot of a big hill just before you get to 
Readfield Depot at sign saying Belgrade Lakes, This road is good 
in all weather, AUGUSTA TO FARMINGTON: 1918 Bluebook has this road 
very good. AUGUSTA TO BELFAST: Bluebook plate #79 and #80 sbows 
this road very good. Over thru S9uth China, Palermo, Liberty and 
into Belfast. The writer has been over this road several times this 
seasom and can personally vouch for them, They are gravel roads, 
am.very pretty, passing as many as seven lakes and taking in some 
~onderful woodland scenery. This makes a very good trip if any 
one wishes to go over to Belfast and then follow the coast along 
either to Bangor or_ to Portland. 
C.• 
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NEVI' BRUNSWICK ROAD CONDITIONS 
Though slightly affected by recent heuvy rains, every main trunk 
highway from the border at Calais to the border of Nova Scotia 
including the highways to St, Andrews, Fredericton, Woodstock and 
Grand Falls and also from Moncton to Campbellton is in good condi-
tion. One fine warm day will dry up most, if not all, of the wet 
spots. Automobilists from the United States are encouraged to 
visit New Brunswick, The provincial government is spending 
thousands of dollars to improve the main roads in their interest, 
There is no change in the rul~ of the road this year, To avoid 
colisions, automobilista shoul~ bear this in mind. 
UP RIVER ROAD NOTES 
To Carroll from Lincoln going way the way of the Lee road is a 
direct road to Calais, This road is all State road and in excel-
lent condition. Since the hea.vy rain there are a number of deep 
r~ts west of Lee and it would be well for a week or two to take 
the Winn road from Lincoln, turning to the right just before en-
tering Winn.This road is good and strikes the main road about three 
miles west of Lee. 
In going to Kingman, Danforth and Houlton, avoid the Mattawamkeag 
woods, going Gy the way of Lee. Carroll 6 Calais and Princeton, 
A.n excellent drive is from V.nc ·Jln to Millin.ocket, Both the roads 
and the scenery being the be&t 1 
The road from South Lincoln to L:r:coln is ctill closed, work still 
being done on the State road. I~ t~klng the river road from Bangor 
or by the way of LaGrange take t!.: :-·::.c::.~- t ·? "+;he right from Montague. 
The road to Enfield is in excel"' ...r:r::t; ~rnd.ition. From Enfield to 
Lincoln is a bit rocky but 5. s bei.r~G im:µroved all the time, From 
this road one gets an excellent v1~w of Cold Stream Pond, the 
first of a chain of seven lakes~ 
An excellent drive nearly all through woods is from Bangor to Milo, 
by the way of Howland or LaGrang~. Although the longer drive, the 
road on the right of the Piscataquis crossing the bridge at How-
land is perhaps better, 
The fishing around Lincoln is excellent. Cold Stream, for Salmon 
Trout.,, Mattanawcook Lake situated in the center of the town of 
Livcoln and about five minutes walk from the Hotel is filled with 
perch, bass and pickerel. There are also many brooks where trout 
is plentiful, The region around Carroll is perhaps one of the ~est 
fishing districts in the State. Pleasant Lake being known for its 
large Salmon. 
. .. 
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AROOSTOOK COUNTY ROADS: 
A rr~n who has just driven between Houlton and Bangor 
many times just returned from a trip over the road, and he knows 
what good roads •are, He said: Never in my experience have I 
found the roads as good as this week. I came from Bangor via 
L,tGrange, Enfield, Lee, SprinO'field, Kingman, Macwahoc, turn-
ing at this latter place for Silver Ridge and Island Falls,and 
I made about 23 miles and hour, tha laBt 40 miles being driven 
after dark when good time could not be made. In the enti.re 
distance there is very little bad road, and that is only a few 
rough pl:i.ces from Springfield to Kingman; Macwahoc and Silver 
Ridge the road is like a park, and 9 miles after leaving Mac-
watoc, which follows Molunkus Stream, is as smooth as can be," 
This is but a sample of roads in Aroostook County in 
dry weather, and when crops are seen at their best, 
There are a few don'ts to follow:-
Don•t take some farmer's or garage man's say, and take some 
other road, 
Don't take the left-hand road going north out of Lincoln, but 
keep to the right. 
After croscing bridge at Howl~nd take first road to the right 
to Enfield and then turn left. 
Don 1 t take any other route in Aroostook County which may be 
shorter and is not so good, 
LATEST REPORT FROU }~CHIAS: 
T~~ roads in this section are in good condition. Black 
bJ.ss and perch can be caught in Hadley's Lake, three miles from 
the Eastern Hotel. There is deep sea fishing ten miles from 
rriacb ias, 
FROM AUGUSTA TO LEWISTON: 
By way of Winthrop and Greene the road i~ under con-
struct ion at the present time. There is a six mile detour start-
ing at Manchester four corners .'.'l.nd continuing thru to Winthrop, 
This detour ~ltho narrow is very good and will have to be used 
no doubt for the remainder of the season. 
AUGUSTA TO ROCKLAND: 
By way of National Soldiers Home, Coopers Mills, Jef-
fvrson and Waldoboro is the shortest and by far the better road 
between Augusta and Rockland. This also takes you thru the 
National Soldiers' Home, where there are eighteen hundred old 
soldiers and many things of interest to a tourist as well as a band 
ccncert every forenoon at five o'clock, Here also can be seen the 
hDll of the battleship ''Maine. 11 A nice fishing trip a short dis-
t1nce from Augusta and over good roads is to Tallwood Inn on Lake 
!-.aranacook. Tallwood Inn is twelve miles northeast from Augusta 
on the shores of one of the prettiest lakes in Maine. Here one 
~~Y fish for pickerel and bass and other lake fish and there is 
a standing offer acrosa the.counter of Tallwood Inn that the proprie-
tor can catch at least ten fish any day within two hours, of $10,00. 
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Aroostook County Road. Notes: ~\.JU ( Pl,Jl:J :(,., 
" Roads in all directions from Houlton are in find }''" 101 \ 
condition, The route to Ban~o+i which is being used more J 
than any other, is by way of Island Falls and Silver Ridg.e__. ( 1., • .,, / 
This route, while longer than the others, has more Trunk 
Line ~nd State Aid than any other, it runs through a beau-
tiful farming s ection and very sightly, 
From Houlton there are many day trips with splendid 
opportunities for dinner at well-known resorts, and a new 
route r e turning home. There is always the beautiful scenery 
along the St. John River, which can be easily reached, Any-
one desiring to take these trips can secure routings and in-
formation at the Tourist Information Bureau at the Houlton 
Ti rr.es office. August 8, 
Hancock County Roads: 
Hancock County roads are in exceptionally good condi-
tion. The roads from Ellsworth to Bluebill, Brooklin, Sedg-
wick and Brooksville are as good as they ever have been and 
this is particularly true on Mount Desert Island. August 8. 
New Brunswick Rodd Conditions: 
Road conditions throughout New Brunswick are very sat-
isfactory, though r ecent rains have left pools in spots, Radia-
ting from St, John there are many attractive drives. 
The St, John River drive to Fredericton and ~oodstock 
is particularly f ascindting, the scenery being all that could 
be desired. Shorter drives along the river to Westfield, 
Woodman's Point, Belyea's Point, and Brown•s Flats are very 
interesting. 
From St, John to Moncton (88 miles), in which drive 
the autoist passes along the beautiful banks of the Kennebeoa-
sis valley and through many charming villages, there is a 
great deal to interest. This route permits of runs to Rothe-
say, Hampson and Sussex (the latter the military camp ground 
of the province), all attractive spots with hotel accomoda-
tion. A most beautiful side drive to Gondola Point on the 
Kennebacasis is worth taking, 
A very beautiful drive may. be taken to Loch Lomond 
(10 miles) and on to St, Martin's-by-the-Sea (an additional 
30 miles). The shore road (or Black Riwer Road) may be used 
in going or coming from St, Martin's. This isa few miles 
longer than the middle road that is usually used~ and it is 
somewhat hilly, but the scenery has no equal in the Province 
for rugged grandeur and it well repays the traveller for his 
trouble, Hotel accomodation at St. Martin's, 
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J3.E1FbST ROAD NEWS 
Roads in the vicinity of Belfast are in about 
the normal condition, although the roads leading to Belfast 
from both Northport and Searsport are very rough and have 
lacked any work this year. As approaches to the oity they 
offer disagreeable features to motor cars, 
The Camdan state road is very good this year 
and that section from Lincolnville to Camden is fast being 
finished and placed in good travelling condition, The Sears-
port road in Searsport is very good, Swanville has excellent 
roads as a whole this year and the roads in Northport are 
fair, the shore road being better than the average. 
Pretty drives are offered out ~ Belfast in a 
trip down the shore to Saturday Cove in Northport, thence 
westerly to Beech Hill and then on to the Lincolnville road 
running north toBelfast. This gives a wonderville view from 
Beech Hill, Another drive is that down the state road nearly 
to Saturday Cove returning by the shore road, Several de-
lightful drives are offered out of Belfast to Swan Lake and 
to Georges Lake in Swanville and Liberty.respectively, The 
trip to Camden from Belfast a.nd return via the turnpike drive 
is one of the most wonderful outings offered in this section 
of Maine. 
ROAD CONDITIONS 1ROQND LINCOLN: 
The South Lincoln road is nearly complete, in 
fact it is now passable, From Lincoln to Enfield and Cold 
Stream Pond by the way of South Lincoln and the Dodlin makes 
an excellent drive, The road from Lincoln to Carroll is now 
in fine condition. In going to Da~forth and Kingman, it is 
well to avoid the Mattawamkeag woods. One of the prettiest 
drives in the state, is from Lincoln to Millinocket, 
Fred Kelly has just finished re-modeling his hotel, and al-
though he is a friend to Hoo7er, he sets one of the best 
tables in the state. One could well spend a few days in Lin-
coln stopping at this hotel and takirg short trips each day, 
A very pretty drive is had by crossing the Penobscot by 
Ferry at Lincoln Center over to Chester* going to ~oodville 
crossing the Penobscot again at Medway and back to Lincoln by 
WdY of Mattawamkeag and Winn, This is most all State road. 
-·-----
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Somerset County Road Conditions 
The road conditions from SKOWHEGAN to OUEBFC are as follows: 
Skowhegan to Jackm3.Il, 74 Miles, good roads ov P .,, 
Jackman to C9.Iladian Line: 16 Miles. Work is being 
done on this road but it is passable and 
should not discourage tourists from taking AUG 
the splendid trip to Quebec. 
Cunadian Line to Quebec about 94 miles, Fine gravel 
roads recently built by Canadian Government, 
Skowhegan to Pittsfield, Very fair roads. 
Skowhegan to Waterville, river road is good road 
about half state highway. 
Skowhegan to Rangley. 
Skowhegan to Farmington, Fair road, 
Skowhegan to Rangeley, Fine road, (Information re-
ceived Aug.17) 
Road Notes from Waterville 
The road from Waterville to Bangor to all intents and purposes 
is a complete State Road by way of Waterville, Fairfield, crossing 
the bridge at Fairfield and going across the neck road, so called, 
thence, through Clinton, Burnham, Pittsfield, Newport,etc. The 
distance about 56 miles from Waterville. It is a beautiful trip 
and a good day's outing, For a round trip from Waterville to 
Bangor and return is about 112 miles. 
Another trip is from ~aterville to Belgrade Lakes where the 
Belgrade Hotel is located, the trip is about 20 miles out from 
~aterville,the road from Waterville to Oakland, 5 miles, is one of 
the best of State Roads, From Oakland we follow down the west 
side of Mess~lonskee Lake about 9 miles turning to the right and 
go out through a beautiful country about 6 miles to the Belgrade 
System which comprises Great Pond and Long Pond,so called. 
A good trip is from Waterville to Oakland, thence, to Smith-
field to Norridgewock to Madison to North Anson and to Bingham, a 
distance of about 40 miles. One could continue in this direction 
to Jackman or even up to the Canadian line. This is one of the 
direct roads to Quebec and the greater part of the way the roads 
are very good, a good deal of it being State road. The road on 
the west side of the Kennebec river from Augusta to Waterville 
is very good and is the direct Central Maine Road connecting at 
Waterville with the road described just previously, with the 
Maine Highw~y to Quebec, 
If one wishes to visit the western section of the State or 
go through here to the White Mountain~,there are various roads 
nearly all of which are in very good condition, more or less State 
Roads, and the dirt roads that they would have to go over are in 
very good condition. Going from Waterville to Farmington,thence, 
to Bethel, via,Rumford Falls and to Gorham,N,H. which is just on 
the edge of the White Mountains~ the distance from Waterville 
is 126 miles. 
~ 
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i•'1·~,:r. ti.1c 1,.....,t01·villc; Country Club, D..G t'r0:r1 v?sicus r:cin~::.i L1 
Waterville, can be seen in a clear day,t~~ distinct outline 
of several ranges of the White Mount~1ins. v::aterville has 
one of the best hotels in the state, !"1'he Elmwood". 
~any tourists stop here for meals and for one or two days visit, 
Washi~n Coim.ty Road 1'Tot:..~..§. 
The road from Eastport to M~ch~as 1 forty miles,is 
in excellent cond:t ion, ~vi th tl:.e exc ep-:: iOIJ. of about five miles 
of the road from Eastport to Pembr0ke,which is somewhat rough. 
The road from Eastport to Calais~thirty miles, is also an e~­
cellen't road,vvi"th the e.:::0e-otion of a fe,·; niiles at the Calais 
end, This does not mean that eit~er of these roads is at all im-
passable at any tirae, 'l'he vvr~.i.er has just returned from a mo-
tor tri.p of a week and roads at 'vh::.s end compare favorably 
with other roads in Wash:!.ngtor. <1ount.y, a large proportion of 
them being S'liate bu:i 1 t, EaS~'.jlO:X t being on an island, the above 
two roads are the principal ruutes. 
